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VIcleRIA luuusiRAlED. 

THE necessity for such a ,,., >rk as the c >11e nc >IY presented, has, during recent years, 

become generally recognized l>y all having at heart the interests of \'ict!lria, and of 

the magnificent Province of which it 1s the Capital, Hence this book requires little, if 

any, introduction tc > its readers at home. To the public at large. for whom it is principally 

intended, it is sufficient t<> say that the object of the publication is to g1ve 10 a" concise 

form as possible, a few facts regarding a city, 11·hcN~ substantial growth and natural advan-

tages are without parallel 111 the Dominion of Canada. 

In the following pages will be found a necessarily brief history ()f thi:; beautiful and 

prosperous city, its tributary resources, and uf some of the enterprising and far-seeing 

men 11·ho appreciating its great value as a centre ()f trade, and the 11ealth ()f the resources 

of the tributary country, have aided in making it the richest and most important city in 

the Province of British Columbia. 

ELLIS & Co. 



~ICT0RIH. B. c. 

T its own natural aLh·antages, apparent to intelligent 
observers e\·en before the axe had been laid tn the 

· first tree on its site, Victcria owes, not only its 
birth. but its growth in population, wealth and commercial 
importance. It has had no artificial ad\·antages. No rail
way crossing a continent to give it life and commerce ; no 
brilliant picturing of the beauty of its location, or the 
salubrity of its climate ; no world-wide aLh·ertising of the 
untold values of the virgin mines and forests in the tribu
tary country, or the wealth of its adjacent waters, are to 
be thanked by \'ictorians for the importance that their city 
has now attained in commerce, or the attractions it offers 
to people of wealth and refinement, in search of a delight
ful place of residence. 

Fifty years ago, before immigration to the shores of 
the Pacific was attracted by the discL1\·ery ,,f gold in Cali
fornia, Fort \'ictoria had an existence. The gold seekers 
were preceded by the fur dealer.;, and the first house in 
what is now the Queenly Capital of British Columbia, was 
that of one of the adventurous traders of the Hudson's 
Bay Company. ,\s years rolled on, the importance of the 
post on the sc1uthern extremity of \'ancc>u\·<'r Island became 
more and more recognized. Population increased ; the 
Hudson's Bay Company, with its store-keepers, trappers 
and tradet·s, forming one important class ; while another, 
drawn from the ships of the Royal :\'a,·y, which paid 
frequent ,-isits to the shores of \'ancou\·er Island, more 
gradually became a noticeable feature of its society. 

Then cam~ news of gold discoveries in ,-arinus parts 
of the country tributary to the strug-gling settlement, and 
then the influx of the army of the ,\rg·,mauts. From 
California, where they tasted the sweet and the bitter 
of the gold fever, the treasure-seeket·s, with pick and 
shovel, poured into Victoria, equipped themseln:s, and 
passed on in hundreds and thousands to the Fraser, or to 
Cariboo. The history of \'ictL>ria's life during the ''sixties," 
is the history of many places in the \\'est, which gold finds 
have made famous in a day. 

The mad search for riches made the ,-illage a city -
and one, while the excitement was at its height, of con
siderable population and constantly changing character. 
After the fever came the reaction, which even more tried 
the young and struggling city. Many of its citizens, how
ever, knew its worth, and Victoria passed the crisis safely, 
and commenced the steady, substantial growth, which has 
led to its recognition to-day as the wealthiest city -for its 
size-upon the continent. 

SITUATION. 

Located at the southern extremity ofVancou\·er Island, 
the situation of Victoria is remarkable for its beauty, 

and its adaptibility tJ the purposes of commerce. The 
city rises g·radually from the Straits of San Juan de Fuca, 
and from the land-locked harbor in which its extensive 
shipping lies in safety. The grades from the water-side, 
thn>ugh the busin..,ss section, to the suburbs are all gentle, 
and no high bluffs, alike dangerous and inconvenient, mar 
any of the wide and well kept streets. The harbor and 
shipping facilities cannot be surpassed. By the expendi
ture of hundreds of thousands of dollars. private enterprise 
has constructed at the entrance to the harbor proper, docks 
capable of accommodating and sheltering in .the roughest 
gale that bl,>ws, the largest steamships and sailing \·esse Is 
to be found upon the \\·aters of the Pacific. Their course 
from the L>cean is a clear one, there being no dangerous 
and tortuous channels, and no shoals or rocks. 1\t this 
outer dock, for which Mr. R. P. Rithet desen·es the grati
tude of \'ictorians, abundant water and excellent wharfage 
is afforded for shipping of any draught. The shure line of 
Victoria harbor, which is entirely protected by the natural 
confL1rmation of the land, is ab,>ut se\·en miles in length, 
good anchorage being found in many places, while well 
app.1inted wharves extend for a mile ,,r more in almost 
unbroken succession. !!ere it is that dozens of steamers 
and sailing craft of all sizes are to be found at all seasons 
of the year, recei,·ing or discharging freight. The great 
majL1rity of the ,,·han·es are lighted by electricity, and all 
are pn>,·ided with the most appr,>\·cd appliances for the 
quick despatch of businL'SS. 

lll!SI:-JESS PORTJt1:-.:. 

\'icturia's business streets are wide and hands,>me. 
The pL1ltc·y of the people has been not to concentrate the 
business life of the L·ity upon any one street. Hence, 
Go,·ernment, Fort, Yates, Douglas and Johnson streets 
are all bustling commercial thoroughfares, while a \·ast 
amount of substantial business is transacted daily---with 
Yery little show--on \\'harf street, the mart of the whole
salers. l;,n-ernment street being the first business a\·enue, 
still retains first importance, while for massi\·e structures 
of brick, ~tone and plate glass, Douglas street is rapidlv 
attaining· prominence. .-\11 of the business streets boast 
buildings of imposing design and the most modern arrange
ment, but the city differs materially from many others in 
the neighboring States, in that it is far from being built to 
meet a non-existent demand. Four and five story blocks 
are uncommon, but e\·ery foot of accommodation provided 
is utilized. In this particular l''';nt ,,·ill be seen the con
sen·ati,·e policy which has made the city what it is; the 
boom policy, so common to the cities of Puget Sound, is 
thoroughly lacking here ; the business atmosphere is 
different ; credits are maintained, and Eastern merchants 
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always point with pride and confidence to their trade ,,·ith 

this point ; in the late unsettled financial feeling extending 

throughout most parts of the \Vorld, it may be confidently 
ass<:rkd that \'ictoria felt it less than any city on the Pacific, 
and, in fact, sent larg-e sums of nwney to the Sound Cities 
to aile'\ iak the string-ency at those points. s,, g-reat, in 

fact, is the credit of \'ict,Hia that the city bonds find a 

reacly market at + per cent. 

REALTY. 

Property ntlues ha\·e grl1\Yn skadily during the past 
t\\·enty years; and here may be noted one fact concern
ing \'ict ,,ri:t and \'ict,,rians which is \'c'ry significant. 

:--Jine-lc'nths of the city's residents own their homes, and, 
if in business, their business premises. Such a state
ment can be made nf but fe\\' cities in the land. 

The following compilation furnished by the British 
Columbia Board of Trade, g·i,·es since 188o the ,·alue of 
real l.'slatc, p.ersonal property and income ass<:ssed in the 
City of \'ict,Hia: 

Yaluation T:1\alde Valuation 
Exempt Real 

E'tatc. 
Personal Income. 

i~)erty. I _____ _ 

ISS) 5,178,8oo 

ISS(, 5,G44AIO 

ISSS 5-7SS·++S 

1889 S,948,goj 

IS9o 9,3G7,6oo 

189I 1 I7,700,000 

o lf) o l..F) I o 0 ~"I 0 Z, 
tr) '.0 r-.... .r, -T 
.= 1"1 .,... 1"1 0 
~""l 1r, z, r ..... I -T 
~r, ..... "I '"'1' ~"I 

fFt • 

fFt 

r. 
CJJ 

~ - " ::: •l) - :: 
" /. :::-:.; 

:.... ;... 
~ -

-~ 

'" - ~ "3 ~ 
'-' -~ 
~ § 

J,J7S,ooo 

J,26o,ooo 

3.440,000 

3.445,000 

4,425.5 I I 

4,8?6,652 

5,097,258 

I7J,200 

151,000 

15I,OOO 

27'),000 

6I9,200 

The follo\Ying-, alsL) from the san1c ~t)urcc i'-' interesting 
as g·i,·ing thl' comparati,·e Yalue of real estate, personal 
property and taxable income of the four principal cities 111 

British Columbia: 
YEAR 1890. 

I k-,,Tilllillll of 
.. ,J \':due. Yictoria. 

1\.t·.ll !·>. .. tate .... 

1\T."•nall'roperty.l 6,jSG,Sy) 

Income (ta."hle) .. l 6I9,200 

----~-~----

Total ..... ·I 16,J7J,6JO 

\·ancnun:r. 

280,100 

10,520,074 

1'\l'\\' 

\\'c-.IIIJiiJ"II·r. 
Nan:Jimo, 

I lc·,niption of I 
.\ ..... ....,L • ....,...,ctl \"alue. 

-----~ 

YEAR 1891. 

1 \"ancoU\"l'L 
New 

\\'e.-.tlnin .... tt:r. Nana.imo. 

Real Estate .... I $I7,7GO,O:JO $I I,7oo,oo::: $6,974,720 $I,OOO,COO 

l'l''"'ml l'r,pcrty. I 7,5I6,378 2,2IJ,SSO I,344,502 602,450 

l'".""ll' (taxable).. 7 J6,450 344-300 91 ,sao 18, too 
~ ----- ------ ----

-- Tota-l.-- I 25,'J52,S2::i q,257,85o j 8,410,722 1 I,72o,5so 

Real Est. exemt\lj 1.246-410 ! JOO,OOO 
1 

1,687,200 1\ot ,·alued 

Cr"" Total. .j 27,I-99,23SI '+·557,8so j w,o97.922/l q2o,sso 

I '• •1o'n, Census I89I 
11* 16,849 I j,IJSS I 6,641 4,595 

\'alUL· per capita.. $I,6I4 2'1 ' $I,06J 78 $I,520 54 ........ . 

It may also be stated that when the new city limits are 
included next year, the assessment will be increased by 

ahl1U( $7,000,000. 

SOL' !ALLY. 

.\sa place of residence, \'ictoria offers attractions that 

can be presented by no other city in the Province. It is 
the commercial, political and social capital. Here are the 
Parliament buildings, Courts and Government offices; and 
here the headquarters of Her i11ajesty's fleet in the :--Jorth 
Pacific, as well as of "C " Battery, R. C. .\. The officers 
of the sen·ice are ever reaLly to assist in any festivity, and 
their presence tends materially to the success of the social 
pleasures of the city. The society of \'ict,,ria is of the 
hig-hest order, and fully equal to that of any city on the 

American continent ; cn~rybody has the best pri,·ileges of 
good education, whereas the personal ownership of homes 
and their attracti\ e surroundings, so uni\·ersal here, must, 
in the nature of things, beget and increase refinement; the 
\'ict,>rians are proverbial for an easy distribution of time 

between office and home, and it is this very fact that makes 
their homes and society so attractive, and life a fair divi
sion between labor and pleasures. There are two excellent 
clubs, the e nion and the \'ictoria, and \\'hi!~ furnished in 
true English substantial comfort, they occupy handsome 
buildings, the former located toward the residence, and the 
latter in the business part of the city ; these 1\\'ll clubs 
bear the stamp of true hospitality in their c\·ery detail and 

the members bear out the character of the appearance by 
their treatment of the city's guests. 

The \'ictorians are great Jc,,·ers of manly sports, in
cluding football, cricket, tennis, yachting, lacrosse, rowing, 
hunting, 'cycling and horse racing. 

The benevolent organizations mclude theY . .M. C. A. 
and the \V. C. T. l:., in both of which much interest is taken. 

The :\Iasnnic, Odd Fellows and other secret societies 
are well represented, and much more care is taken in the 
standing of candidates than is often the case in the East. 

SL'ENERY. 

To ckscribc Victoria, and do full justice to her mani
fold charms, \\'ould require the pencil of both poet and 
artist. From the heights upon which many of her wealthy 

citizens have built their homes, the scene presented is truly 

l"it) official census just taken ~hLH\·~ Ll\"1.:r .!J,ooo pnpulatiLlll, 
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a grand one. The ,,·ell ordered, picturesque city in the 
foreground ; beyL'Ild, the shimmering harbor and Straits, 
reflecting the deep blue of the sky ; across this grand 
body L'f water, the Straits of Juan de Fuca, may be seen 
the glittering, snow-capped uneven line of peaks of the 
Olympic range, extending o\·er the westerly part of the 
State of \Vashing·ton; to their cast, on the other side of 
Puget s,,und, the forcst-nn·crcd fl1L)t hills, and then the 
mountains themsl'h~es of the Cascade rang·c, towering into 
sight, and presided on~r by the great snow sentinels, 
;'vi ount Baker, 
and the Sisters 
and l\1 o u n t 
Rainer, the 
pnde of \\'a,.,h
ington. Further 
to the north, 
loom up the 
\\' h i t e s a ". -

toothed peaks 
of the great 
ranges of Brit
ish Columbia, 
the Fraser and 
the Selkirks, 
while bet ween 
them and the 
post of ,·ision, 
extend the 
Straits of Ge,,r
gia, dotted with 
innumerable i,.,
lands. 

~ --- ---------

the architecture of their homes. In parks and drives, 
too, the same love of beauty is apparent. Beacon Hill 
Park has few rivals on the continent. It comprises two or 
three hundred acres, well wooded in part, and intersected 
with carriage drives lined by royal oak trees, over whose 
heads centuries have passed. Two or three miniature lakes, 
bordered by green lawns and rebbly beaches, are the home 
of a choice collection of water fowl, while in the deer park 
and bear pit are to be found specimens of many of the 
animals and birds native to the Province. Constant addi-

tions are being 
made, and the 
''zoo" no\v con
tains a hundred 
or more valuable 
attractions. The 
sides of Beacon 
Hill proper af
forda recreation 
ground for the 
city, unsu rpass
ed for cricket, 
baseball, la
crosse and kin
dred sports, 
which are in pro
gress almost 
every day, nine 
months of the 
year. The hill 
slopes to the 
beach, the shore 
line being brok
en by a series of 
charming little 
bays. EYery 
Sunday after
noon music is 
furnished in the 
park, and thous
ands meet under 
the shade of the 
trees to promen
ade and enjoy 
the beauties of 

Such continu
ousscenic splen· 
dor can he ,·iew
ed at IlL' other 
place in the 
Pacific ?\ orth
west; eyery \·ar
iety of scL'nery 
is familiar to 
Victorians -the 
calm and pleas
ing pastoral to 
the stern, im
posing and ma- CITV HALL. 

the city's mag
nificent breath-

jestic. 
PARKS .\~D DR! \'ES. 

One of the first and most natural exclamations Of 

visitors, is, '' \\'hy, how many handsome homes there are 
here !" And so there are. Probably no a\·enue in Canada 
possesses more costly and magnificent, yet home-like 
mansions than does Belcher stn:et ; and besides Belcher 
street, there are the Gorge road, Upper Fort street, Esqui
malt road, and half a dozen others of similar attracti,·eness. 
Eaci:J residence is ,.,d like a jewel in its own \n~ll appointed 
and well cared for grounds, and the taste of the owners is 
apparent in the beauty of their surrou11dings, as well as in 

ing spot. The 
Gorge, formed by the outgoing and incoming tides, on 
Victoria Arm, which runs inland from the sea for four 
or five miles, is another attractive park, well liked by 
Victorians. There it is that the regattas take place each 
24th of 1\lay, for Victoria is an eminently loyal city, and 
its celebrations of the Queen's Birthday are famous far and 
wide. Beautiful drin~s extend from the city in all direc
dions-to Goldstream, to Yarious points on the sea coast, 
and to Esquimalt, three miles away, and also connected bv 
electric railway. Here is the most perfect harbcr en th~ 
coast, in wh;ch the stern warships of Britain are constantly 
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to be found. Here too, are the naval yard and dry dock, 
the latter built of huge blocks of cut stone, and capable of 
acccmmodating the largest ships ,,f war and merchantmen 
on the sl'as. Oak Bav is another popular seaside suburb 
connected by the bus,: electric road. This is rapidly be
coming the ~ummer home of wealthy citizens, its charming 
surroundmgs, attracti,·c beach, and facilities for '"·ery form 
of seaside enjoyment, and bringing it into constantly 

gro\ving· fa,·or. 
\V.\TER WORKS. 

The city possesses an extensi,·e system of water works, 
which is operated by the corporation, and which, ,,·ith the 
well equipped and ,,·ell disL·iplined fire department, reduces 

contemplated on the completion of the se\\·ers, ~nd with 
this done, little will be required to make the public works 

of the city perfect. 
ELECTRIC TR.\~1\\".\ VS. 

In this particular Victoria is greatly favored, and the 
founders of the system have shown a remarkable energy, 
which ,n,uld ha~e ,.taggered men of less tenacity. To 
lion. D. \V. Higgins, the propounder as well as the pre
sent president, an immense amount of credit is due. As 
earlY as the 22nd of February, ISgo, the first car was run 
on the line, which then consisted of five miles of track, 
four cars, a I I a-horse power engine, and an So-horse 
P''"·er Thompson & llouston generator. Since then there 

THE LAW COURTS. 

the fire risk to almost nothing. The \\·ater supply is drawn 
from a succession of spring-fed lakes, and passing over 
the filter beds, is d1stributed by steel mains, its purity being 
assured. Improvements to the system are constantly being 

Ja .nd its efficiency maintained. The receipts from the 
\\·ater works form one of the principal items in the civic 
re,·enue. Sewerage \\·orks of great magnitude, which will 
cost between S 1 ,ooo,ooo and $I ,soo,ooo, and which will 
ensure the perfect drainage of the city, are now in progress, 
the contractors being bound to complete their work within 
a year. The sewering is to be upon the separate system, 
recommended by the eminent engineer, Rudolf Hering, of 
New York, the sewage of the city being carried far out to 
sea by the tide. The paving of the principal streets is 

have been added a 350-horse power engine, two So-horse 
power generators, and the cars now number I I, some of 
which are open cars ; the track is now I I J ~ miles in 
length, to which two more miles are now being added, 
and will be supplemented by eight more next spring, the 
tracks now being on the way from London. There will 
then be twenty cars in operation. This road, to the credit 
of the proprietors, was the third in operation west of the 
l\lississippi, and the second in Canada; and the most 
remarkable part of the matter is that the road has been so 
conservatively managed that the total cost will not exceed 
$2So,ooo. The present lines in operation extend to 
Esquimalt, Oak Bay, the Driving Park, Outer Wharf and 
the Fountain; and will soon be extended to Beacon Hill 



SHIP ENTERI NG G RAVI NG DOC K . 

THE MA!'i·OF-\Y A R AN C H ORAGE . 
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[Photo. by 111"aynard.) 
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Park and Spring Ridg~. a n~ry populous part of the outer 

,·ity. The company furnishes many electric lights, 

and is at present supplying· ~.soo mcandescent lig·hts; 

these will soon he increased to 7,000 inca ndescent and a 

larg·c• number of arc li g hts, hy the addition nf a :;:;o-IH>r'<: 

power engine, which is n<>W I'J/ rouk from Galt. The company 

is n<>n- putting- up a large addition to the present poll·cr

house. In addition to :'vir. Higgins, the prc·,.;ide nt, T. 

J. Jones acts as vice-president, and l\lai<•r C. T. Dupont as 

s.:crctary and treasurer. 
STE.UIJ30ATS. 

By steamboats of exceptional elegance and speed, the 

ci ty has dai ly connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway 

... -- --- - -- - -- - ----

either by a raih\ay ferry, to tra:1sfcr cars acr,,~;s the Straits, 

which narrow 1<1 nine miles in width at one point, or by a 

h1·idgc• over Seymour Narrows, or, in other words, by 

rail and ferry to the south and all rail to the north, 

to connect \\·ith the transcontinental lines. Mean

while the magnificent steamer service in connection with 

the Canadian Pacific, Northern Pacific and Union Pacific 

lbilways prac tically makes Victoria the terminus of these 

lines, and places her upon the some footing and with the 

same transcontinental freight and passenger rates as are 

enjoyed hy the cities h:l\·ing· rails laid to their doors. The 

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Raih\·ay \\·ill be continued within 

the next few years to Comox and the Northern end of the 

VIE\\' ON GOVERNMEN T S TR EET, LOOK IN G NORTH . 
[Photo. b11 McMu.nn) 

at \ 'ancouver; the Northern Pacific at Tacoma, and the 

l"ni,>n Pacific at Portland; while a reg-ular se n ·ice is also 

maintained with San F ra ncisco and all other c,> ; 1 ~t points 

to ·-~ south ; Alaska and the northern \\·ay ports ; China 

and Japan; the Sound citie~; the \\-c·st l'L>asl; and the 

islands of the Gulf of Georg~; 1 _ 

RA ILROADS. 

Only one rail\\·ay at present enters the city, the 

Esqui_malt a nd Nanaimo road, connecting \'ictoria with 

Nana1mo and \V,•llington, the chief centres of the coal 

mini.n~ district. :\ numher of projects are, however, 

recel':mg attention, having for their object connection \Yith 

the transcontinental sys tems to the north and south, 

Island, and will open up a large area ot agricultural, 

timber and mineral lands. 

CLIMATE. 

The climate compares \'ery la\·orably with that of 

California. It is temperate at all seasons, the summer 

heat being softened by the breezes from mountain or sea. 

! t 1s ~ever oppressi\·e, and the hottest days of the year are 

lll~:ana~ly f~llowed hy cool and delightful evenings. The 

\\ 'n~er s rams, for snuw is almost unknown, when properly 

prov1ded lor, are. neit~er unhealthy nor unpleasant; and 

the 1~' 1_1 ge\ · ,ty of\ ~ctnnans testifies to the health-preserving 

quahtles of the climate. To those who do not understand 

the cause of the mild winters in this section, it may be 



(•) THE GORGE , ebb tide. (z) GOLDSTREAM. (3) VICTORIA ARM, below Gorge. 4) THE GORGE, fl ood tide. (.;) VICTORIA GARDENS, above Gorge. 
r T>J. .... ~ ... .... __ .,.., __ ___ -
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said that the Japan Current has a similar effect here to 

that of the Gulf Stream upon Eng-land; the winds during 

the winter are warm and heavily !aLlen ,,-ith moisture, 

which, on the other side of the Straits, are met hy the cold 

peaks of the Olympic range ; the moisture condensed is 

distributed in rather hea,·y rainfalls P\·cr the Pug.:t SPund 

country; but there being no such mountains to the w.:st of 

\'ictL'rta, th.: rainfall is much Jc,s than at SL·at tic or 

Tacc1 11a. Th.: following meteLlrolug·ical statistics of 

\'icturia (for the past ten year;,) were furnished lll the 

British l"Lllumbia Bnard of Trade hy :\[ r. ELimunLI lhyn.:s 

Reed, who cnmpiled them mainly frum the records of l\1 r. 

\\'. T. Lin>ek, of the Hudson's I:a, c,,mpan)·· Tlll'y 

include as follo\\"S : 

1. Summary of \\'L·ather, !Sqcl. 

2. :\lean l\lonthly and Annual Tcmpnaturc·, I88I

t~~)U. 

3· l\laximum :'IILltlthly and Annual Temperature, 

I88I-I8go. 

+ :\linimum :\[,>nthly ami .\nnual Tempcerature, ISSI

I~qu. 

:>· :\J,,nthh and .\nnual Range Llf Temperature, 

I:-::-: 1-1 Sl)Cl. 

1>. :\l,lllthh and Annual Rainfall, J881-1Squ. 

1 . :\lonthly and .\nnual :\umber of Rainy Da\ ·'· 

ISS I- I Sq.J. 

TABLE I. 

\\'E.\Tl!ER Sl':\1:\1.\RY l,.lH\ t.Sqo. 

Baroml'tc-r .!~feet ab~.wc "' .t k 1 ,.\ .tnJ •·cduccJ lll ].!
0

; Tlwrnhlml'Lcr 4 fed .dl\>1 ~.-·, 

.tnd l~.ti11 l;,tu;..~··-" 1 fol1t ah,1, ~.-· gnnllld. 

·-1_:: 
~ .. 

"' 
;:o 

\k:111 T,·111p. .i.! 4 ;.~.q i ~.!.J ~h.J S3-5 

:\l.t\. TL'111p. .J.i u .J.<j u ,'i.J..O i'" '-' /1.0 

;::~.\.11 ·l;~r;l~~:_;, :~:~ :~~:~ ~~:::~ ~~ ~ ~~:~ 
l~.tirll;dl, irH .. Iwo.. 3·:H· 33 r 5'' o.t-\1.> o.q 
!_),~, ... l':'i~1 Fell 13 rl, 6 
Sn'llf.dl.trh."ho.. o.-1-..! 
D;:n:-.~'h''' F~..·ll 7 

~ 

~- ~ '- I j 0 ..; ~ 
} ;. 

s6.J sH 4 sH o .13·7 47 '' 4S ' 1"·7 
~;,:~ ~~:~ i!~:~ !~:~ -~:~.:~ ~:~:~ ·:~~:.~ 
rH.u JO q 17 2 17.R 110.0 10.1 I j.') 

Uh.J o.u O.JJ 75..! '·"i-l S...>S 

'J ' 4 4 I M " •H (' 

~ -~--

.\h:<tn T1..:111pcratun: ftlr )l..'ar, 47 .lq, hl"ing- .:/.-tr luwcr th;tn 1HHq, and , ... ::; hdLlW 

an.:rag-c, Htg-lw-..t h·rnpcraturc ~~ ·"· Jul~ ro.,t. L,,\\Lo.,t tL"mpL-ratun: t..! .o, J.uL 16th, 

Feh. 26th. l'<lllj.{l..' of 11..'1llperatur._. during thL· \L'.tl" t.b .o, heing 2 .7 hdll\\' avcrag~:. 

\\'arnH:-.t llhlllth, jul_1, m~._·;ul tl.'mperaturL·, ,:;;:-> ._;q; l."L'IdL·"t 1ll1..lnlh, Januar\·, 1ncan 

1t-nq>.'r:t1llrv. \~·I''· mean daily range Llf tl'mpvr:tlun·, q ·.VI. heing 6".3o ltn\·cr than 

~:~1< 1'~~ '; 11,· 1 ~,·: i,1·,r1.·,'~;. ~·:;:: ~~~il~~~~ 1 ~:f·d1;,\j~~air~ ·ft~l.i 1 ~~~~~·~l:;:~ ~1..), 1 ;:~~: ,! 1~· ;:~~~a;~~-~~ ~;.:,~, :::~../,:J·,: 
o.4.! Inche~; number Llf da):-. \'11 whid1 SllllW fd\, 11. Sli!;ht "h• . .lt:k uf l·artlh.ju:tkL·, 

fl.:"b. 1, :;.w p.m. 

TABLE II. 

~IE.\:\". ~10:\"THLY .\:\"Il .\:\":\"l""\1. TEMPER.\Tl'RE, \'ICTORI.\. B. C. 

• 
January. 
Fl·hruary. 
:\larch. 
\rrd 

.\J;r\ 
Jtl!ll" 

lui\ 
\u~tl..,t 
SvptLmh~..-r •.. 
OctPh<.-·r 
~''\L"Illhvr 
1lv<.."l..'lllhL·r 

Ten Years-188r to 18qo. 

TABLE Ill. 

MAXIMlc~I :l[l)I'\TIILY .\ND ANI'\l'AL TE:\IPEil.\Tl'RE. VICTORIA, B. C. 

Ten Years-1881 h' r8qo. 

.l:trlll:rn, 
l\·hru:r.rv. 
;\l:trL·h . 

.\pril 

___ 

1 

.~, 
1 

·:, ·~J 1~ ·:84 "~~ ·886 .887 .8881 ·~I~~ ~ 

I ~=~~ ~~.~ ~-~:~ ~~:~ ~8:~ ~6:~ :~:~ ~::~ ~;:~ :~:~ ~::~ 

.\l.t) 
Ill Ill' . 

• ,ll]\ 

:\tq .. ;llo.,l 
Sl"piL'IllhLT 
l)d,>hvr 

!""' cnlhl'r 
lln· .. ·mh~..·r 

68.0 55.0 62.0 158.0 67.0 6o,o ,';CJ.O 58.o 64.0 54.0 6o.q 

i' •.u 71.0 66.o 72.0 7o.o 62.o ,'lC).n 6s.o 1 66.o 7o.o 67.4 

(1().(> ;H.o 77.0. 75.0 7.o;.o' 74.0 Xo o 77-o 79.0 71.0 7.r;.2 

:I ~~:~ I ~-~::~ ~J:~ ~~:~ ~:~:~ ' ~~:~ I ~~:~ ~~:~ : ~:~ ;~::: I ~:~ 
i3·u 1 84.o 1 ;2.o 86.o 1 76.o 79.0 82.o 81.o 1 77.0 i.'i·L ! 78.::; 

. hq,o' ~-l·o' 7~.0 h_.:j.o 
1 

71.0 M.o i 78.o 79·0 73·0 7·'· 1 7J·9 

.... I 62.0 b.!.o 61.o h2.o 
1 

&;.o 6s.o 64.o Cx).o l>j.o 59.6 64.0 

;;~.o I 52.0 ~-~6 .. o .I ;;X.u 1 57.0 57.0 6o.o $;5-o l.'iS.o .<=;,r;.2 56.4 

_1i:i.t~ 55.0 s8.o ,q.o ;7.o 57.o 51.0 5Y•o ~t.u I 5S·' SS·5 

... 164.3: 66.61 ~, 6s.• 6;.5 66.9, 66.3 167 • 
1 

67--4 163.3 66.o 

TABLE IV. 

:111:\Dil"~l :11Ll:\TIILY .\:\ll .\:\:\l'.\L TEMPERATl'RE, \"ICTOI,L\. B. C. 

]:tllU:tr\ 

·F,·hnr:r.n 
.\l.rrch. · 
.\pril 
.\l:r\. 
lunL· 

)ul_\ 
.\!l:_;ll-.1 
S{·ptvmhL·r 
(..), 1••hcr 
):,,\ ~·tnf•LT 
lh·,·vtnh~..-r .. 

Ten Y .. ·ar.., tS.."'! t1..1 rB9o. 

[ ,&;, 
1 .~,, •88J •884 . •"'s •886 ·:8-; i ·:~I ·~: •&Jo ~ 

.. -I ,_;.o ~ ,:o i ~o '.;.u '-'·" Jo.o "-" 24.0 "·o •7·4 
.!O.o IO.O, 15.0 .!7.0 2K.o o.6 2l-i.<J 25.0 1...'.0 I 17.5 

· · · z7.0 122.0 J::,,O I J..!.u .!l•.u 24.0 120.0 ~ JO.O 29.0 I 26.0 

.. IJ•.o Jt.o -'"·o I.H.o Jo.o .P·•J 2q.o 3.2.o 32.o 2..J.u Jo.6 

~~:~ ;~:~ ~:::~ ~~:~ I ~~:~ ~~:~~ -~~::~ I ~;.:~ I ~~:~ :~~:~ ~~:~ 
1 40.0 I Jl'(u .JO.u 14J.O I ..jJ.u 4J·O I ~H.u Jj.LI 40.0 i 42.u 40.4 

.. 1 .n.o .. \7·5 ..Jo.o, 4J.o .J..J.u 39·0 1
, :\H.u 4\.0 41.0 4/·...! 41.9 

. II ~~:~ :~~::: ~~:~ I ~~:~ j~:~ ~t~ I ~~:~ ' :~~:~ ~6:~ I ~~:~ ~-~:: 
·I ~~:~ ; ~~:~ :~:~ : -.!~:~: ~!:~ ; ~~:~ ~~~:~ ~~:~ i ~~:~ ~~:~ 

1 
.!l).t ~-~7.G 3u.2 ~ 2q.1 I·B·7 JL3 2H.q 30.2 ,\.J:-7 JI.7~30·4 

TABLE V. 

~lll!\:TIILY .\NP YE \IlLY Jl.\~l;E OF TE:Ili'Eil.\Tl'RE, \'ICTL)Rl.\. B. C. 

January 
F .. ·hruarv 
!\larch · 
.\pril . 
.\l.r\ 
J !II;C 

luh 
~\ug11o..l 
~,·p1L·n,h ... r 
l)L·t,,lwr 

~'''l'lllhl·r 
j)lL"l"lllhLT 

Y{·:trl\ .\ll·:tn-. 
E"\tfl'llll..' l'<tllVL' 

Tcn Years~ 1Sl-ir to •SQ..•. 

1,88, 'X><' I •RilJ! •884 I •88s '""" ,s,;7 ,888 c88q' •&Jo I ~ 
n 0 -~ o --·-;;-- ~ ~-o-~ -0-~-o- --0- --0-

35·0 Jq.u I Jb 0 : JI.O J2.o J6.o 122 61 4h,o 2:-i.o 35.0 134 0 

1
J4o 4ou14oo 42.o .ti,u 28o 41·4- 240 -po .. n.u 3-1-6 

41 o JJ.O 1 ..)2.0 ,18.o 35.c .. H·u J..'i o JH 0 H·o 2,'; o 34·5 

I J9 0 41.0 I J6 0 37 0 40,0 \0-U .\0 0 I J3 0 34·0 ..Jh 0 Jh.6 

.. :I ~~: !~·~ I j_;.~ ~~·~ ~::~ ' :~~-~ ~~-~ I i~-~ I :~-~ -~~ ~ I ~~ ~ 
-~36 o I 4S o j6,o 29 o 4o.o .J.:! o 1 .No o.~Ko 4:;.o \t' o .. N 6 

· J6.o 46 5 32.0 43 o 32,0 

1 

4u o , 44 o JH.o 1 311 u 2H u Jh (.) 

..-u.o .q.o 43 o 30 o 30 o 4.'i o I 48.o I 41.0 Jq o 13.! 1 .N l 

4~ 0 ·'~ 0 ~~·:: ~~~ ~ ~6:~ ~~:~I 1~.~ ~~.~I ~s-~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
-~ ~~:~! ~3:~ ].! o 46 o ..-n.o .)6 o u o JJ.o .q o 23 t 31.b 

· ~5-~ .\x.s J.S o .;b.o .H q I,~ 3s . ..! 
1 

37 .o 
1 

3.;; 
1 ~ :~~ s 

. 6J.O 74·0 '6J 0 ,s.o I..H,O I 70,0 i"_'i.-{ 77·0 i (H 0 66 0! b<) 7 

TABLE VI. 

MONTHLY .\~11 ANNl'AL R.\1!\:F.\LL, YICTORIA, B. C. 

ln Inches. Ten Ycars-r88r to rB9o . 
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!6 1'/f'TOR/.1 !LlUSTR.ITED. 

TABLE VII. 

R.\1:\F.\LL, YICTORI.\, D. L'. 

The weather on the Mainland of British Columbia is 
suhjL·d to g-reater extremes of heat and cold; the rainfall 
extends through the year, while it ceases in the summer 
at \'id,,ria, and on the Mainland is much heavier through 
the 11·int.:r than at Victoria. 

Numb~.·r ~·t P:t\...,J~ain F~.·ll. T..:n Yc.tr..., tHH, h' 1R<)o, 

!.tllll.lr\ 

Ft·hrtl.tt"\ 

:\l.tr<h · 
\pril 
.\l:t\ 
lu•ll· 
luh 
\u:.:tJ-..1. 
Sq,t .. ·•nhtr 
l'~<t,,h,·r 
]\;,,\ l"tllh, r 

I )l·,·t·Jnht·r 

I 
12 i 1,1; 

18 16 
•7 
q 

" '8 

: ·:1 . ~ 
... 1 II I 

.ss3 
1 

t&'-~4 

I 

I 
r8 I 

9: 
7 

1:) 

'.1 
10 I !:) 

10 I II 

6 

.of 

.,I 
14 I IJ 
7 : 9 

II I ll 16 

t6 I X 

4 6j 
6 
6 ~ I :~ I 

~ I i I ~ I 

; ! 10 ,c; ! 11 
9 14 .s " 6 
'I L.J. I 9 i 1 .'i 

q I II 

12 I 

w6 ' 

'9 
'3 

5 

" IJ i 
•7 

I 
••i i 

I 

7 

;~I ·~ 
':'_1 •J 

119 I 10~ I l..j.! 

•3 

~ 

7 
4 
4 
9 

q 
q 
.6 

COMMERCL\LL\'. 

.\s \'idnria's attractions are not alone those of climate 
and plL·;~~ure, it may be in order to now speak of the city 
as a commercial center, and in c,,njunction with the imports' 
tL> ami exports from this city, we g-i1·e those also of New 
\ \' L·~t rninslL'r, :\' anainw and \'anC<1U\'er, which are official 
statistics of the Cu~tum House and Board of Trade. 

Imports into the Province of British Columbia for the Fiscal Year ending June 30th, 1891. 

TOTAL l:\11'01\"l :-.. 
lllinor 

Tu L\L. 

1\.cn:nues 
, I >utiablc Free Leaf 

Goo• ~s. , T< ,t.ncco. 
l>utiahle Free Leaf Duty 
l;ou<l ...... 1 Goods. Tol•accu. Received. Chinese. 

Yicl•11ia ..... 

I\c\\ \Y~.:-.tnlin-.,tL·r 

1\anaimo. 

Toto! ... 

$ $ 
020395 

16770S 

.\'1475 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

22970 ciG2215' 1)20391 23487 92S67S 94 38379 I7293 71 3320 48 987672 17 

3'7'H I(>770S.. .. 97S6X 56 !.p soS II .po 7S 98639 45 

22~42"' 5"47.1 . . . . . . . . 5sH7 10' ISI I 7Io 75 3347 46 62956 31 

--~34I9j_ 20391S ....... 261064 S2 6S8oo 2090 2o

1 

........ 3.>I9S5 02 

22~70 42(J12u7 I0514'JG ----;3~S-7- IJ46059 42 1 10747:;-[;o6o2 s; -7~8; ;-:;gi;;;~ 

Exports from the Province of British Columbia for the Fiscal Year ending 30th June, 1891. 

Port ·~f YidiJria ..... . 

Port of ::\'cw \Yc:-.tmin:-.tc· 

Port uf N:mnituu 

Port of \":ln•_·<•tt\ ~.·r 

Tut,tl 

TJ,v ~line. I The 
Fi~hc1 ics. 

The 

Furc~t. 

~\ninJa]-; 

and their 

Produce. 
___ , 

$ $ $ $ 
I8725S6 277908 

379639 IOISS IS 

245 3095 

.. ·---- ----~-- --

222I61 3SIH6 I I6723 

22746.% 394990 ' 294646 

IAgricultur'll 

l't~Hlttch. 1 

! 

$ 
2 95 

3·P3 

I30S 

50I6 

1\fanufac-

tun:~. 

$ 
12)22 

I2I82J 

I39430 

' -~--Goods 
. not the ' 

I 

l\hs;cdl· p 1 f 

I 
ro£ uce o 

1 aneous. , British 
I ColumLia. 

---1 
$ $ 
'4494 

340 

1930 

3670 

20434 

Total. 

$ 
2779373 

40I520 

2506859 

569406 

•The comparati1·e incn:asL' in Ex i''"·ts is rather interest
ing, as follo1\·s: 

at or dL'parted from this Port during the fiscal year ending 
June 3oth, 189I: · 

IS8o-Tutal Ext,nrls of Dritish ( '.Junll•in 
ISSs- " 
IS9I- .. 

\'ICTORIA 's SHIPPING. 

J~I72.jl_)l 

....... 6,257,I58 

Statement of \'esse Is, British and Fon:iu·n employed 
in the coasting trade of the Domini,,n o[ Ca~a~la, arri1·ed 

\'ESSELS ARRI\'ED. 
llRITISH. 

SrEAMERs: yL~~~·J ... 
Screw ........... 1067 
Paddle,, ........ 2I2 
Stern Wheel .•... , 70 

Total Steamers . , . I 349 

Tonnage. 

494361 
145372 

47IOI 

686834 

I0773 

4099 
1380 

VESSELS DEPARTED. 
DR IT ISH. 

Nu. 
\' L':-o:-.L·b. Tonnage. 

1059 490245 
2I3 245091 

69 45837 

IJ4I 681173 

Crew 
No. 

10333 
4106 
1360 





T'ICTOR/.1 ILLUSTRATED. 

VESSELS ARRI\'Ell, 
BRITISH. 

K~). Crew 
SAILI:-\c; VESSELs: \\:~~L'I-;, Tonnage. 1'\ll, 

Ships .. . . • . .. .. . . 2 

Schooners. . 15 
Sloops ...... , ... , 17 
Barques ......... . 

3545 
979 
289 

Grand Total. ..... rJS3 691647 

VESSELS DEPARTED. 
BRITISH. 

1\1,, Crew 
\"c:-...,l'\-; Tonnage, :\'ll. 

LF4 3° 
10 1036 ISS 
23 297 ]2:) 

915 18 

REt_ \PI'! r: L\ l'Jc l~. 

Arrived, British. 
Departtd, British .... 

~umht.:r. 

13S3 

I377 

Grand total, arri,·ed anrl departed.... 2760 

Tlmnagc. 

69I647 
684845 

Crew. 

16530 
I61S5 

32685 

.'l.nnual Return, shewing· the description, number and 
tonnage of \·css.:ls built and register.:d at this Port during 

the fiscal y.:ar ending 3oth June, I89I : 

CL.\SS OF \"ES'>EL. 

STEAMERS: 

Scre\v ..........•.... 

Stern Wheel ...... . 

Total Stt:anH:r~ 

SAIL!:\(~ YE-.,~EL": 

Scho!llll'r~ ........... . 

Gran<! Total .. II 

Bl'ILT. 

Tonnage. 

246 43 
IJO.OO 

376·43 

JS0.99 

I80.69 

557.12 

REGISTER Ell. 

:-.-". 
4 

9 

9 

IJ 

T,lnn.tg-v. 

626.70 

599·56 

599· s6 

1226.26 

Stakment of \'essels, British, Canadian and Foreign, 
entered outwards (for sea) at this Port during the Year 
ending 30th June, I Sq 1 : 

CoP~TRIEs TL' wu~eu 

CLEARED. -:-.;,),of Tt.ms 

BRITISH: \",·-..-.l·]._, }{q.;'i-..t<..T. 

United Kingdom. 
United States ..... 

3 211)) 

9 7 3'7 

Total ...... . I2 

CA:'\A[JI.\\': 

United States ..... 

FoREIGN: 

l' nitccl Kingdom ....... . 
United States . . • . . . . . . . . 379 

Total ........... 380 

9512 

625 

q.j) 

359937 

!;\" ll.\l.L.\ST. 
BRITISH: 

United States ........ . 6 S6JI 
China ............... . 
To Sea Fisheries. . . . . . . . 4 

Total........ II 
• 

CANAIJIAN: 

United States . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
To Sea Fisheries......... 53 

Total ....•....... 93 

FOREIG:-1: 

United States ..••.•..... 514 
Sandwich Island> ..••.... 
Japan ................. . 
To Sea Fisheries ........ . 

Total ........... 5I7 

10479 

423775 
sSo 

so 
46 

4'H51 

Qt'.-\XTITY OF FR.t·.HOII r. 
T.1n-.. 

\\\:ight. 

3000 
r.'iS4 

I 14 

2144 

7551 

9695 

12 

936 

570 

570 

Crew 

No. 

57 

20 

HJ344 

16o 
I6o 

2I 

34' 

1305 

12 

9 
I7 

RECAPITULATION. 

WITH CARGO. 
Cot'XTRJES TO WHICH 

CLEARED. 

Qt'.\XTITY OF FREIGHT. 

:\'L'· ,,f Tons 
\'cssL']..,, Register. 

British................ 12 
Canadian . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Foreign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 380 

Total ........... 397 

Dritish....... .. . .•• . •. II 
Canadian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 
Foreign ............... 517 

T•Jt::d ........... 621 

<;rand To1al ..... lOIS 

9512 
625 

361412 

371549 

IN B.\LL\ST. 

SJH 
10479 

424451 

Tons Tons 
Weight, Meas'm't. 

48S4 . 948 

114 

9695 570 

Crew 
No. 
306 

57 
19364 

19727 

341 
1305 

26219 

27865 

47592 

Statement of \' r:sscls, British, Canadian and Foreign, 

entered inwards (from sr:a) at this Port during the year 

ending 3oth June, I8gr : 

;'\',1, ,1f T,,n-.. Tons Tons 
};1\.JJJo..,ll: \\·-..-..,__·]-... Rq.~·i-..kr. Freight. :\ka'mt. 

United King'm. 9 

Unite(l StalL'S.. 2 

China .... 

Total.... 14 14591 

CA:'\'AI !IAN : 

United Stalt::-. 2 

Cochin •:hina .. 
Fr• •m S. Fi-,hcr·~ _:;q 

Total..... 42 

FoREIGN: 

l' n!tL·d King'm. 

United States. 
China ...... . 
Chili 
From S. Fi~her's 

6Ss 
2 

6 

3866 

sso 
56445X 

7354 
995 
335 

7521 2224 
337 I2 
832 I74 

900 
z616J 

42 
S5 
20 

IJI 

IJI 

Total ...... 695 573722 27207 

6oo 

'5 
65 

II\' BALLAST. 

~,1 Llf Tons Crew 
\\·-..-..cl-... Register. No. 

35 

35 

I799 20 

I799 20 

Io878 
6 

Grand Total. 75' 592179 373<>2 2541 36276 265 22pG3 11262 

R F.Cr\l'ITU I.A.TJO:--:. 

\\'ITH CARGOES. I:>; BALLAST. 

Rritish.. 14 I4591 8690 2410 3So I799 20 
Canadian . . . . 42 3866 I405 131 6ov 35 soJ6 358 
Foreign ....... 695 573722 27207 .... 35296 229 217428 10884 

Total ....... 751 592I79 373u2 254I 36276 265 224263 11262 

Grand Total. IOI6 l>IGH2 37302 2541 47538 

Statement exhibiting the number of ,·.;ssels, with their 
tonnage and crews, which arri\·ed at and departed from 

this Port (seaward) dunng the fiscal year ending 3oth 
June, I891, distinguishing the countries to which they 
belong, not including Hssels trading between Ports with
in the Dominion. 

l'xnER WHAT FLAG. 1'\,,, 

British........ . . . . . 92 
United States. . . . . • . . 920 
German............. 2 

Danish ... . 
Chilian ............. . 

ARRI\"ED. 
Tons. 

25292 

789475 
IOO 

sSu 

995 

CrL'w ?'\,), 

1358 
46I33 

18 

14 
IS 

DEPARTED. 
Tons. 

28960 

783959 
so 

58o 
I274 

Crew No. 

2009 

45532 
9 

12 

30 



(1) OAK TREES AT BEACON HILL PARK. (2) SHORE LI NE OF BEACON HI LL PARK. 



r·ICTORI.l /LLCSTR.lTED. 

LT:-.:DER Wii.\ T FL\l;, 

Briti:-.h St~;H\H.: rs ... ••. 

Briti~il s~1iling \'c.: ~:o;ds. 

Total British .. 
Fmdgn ~ll.:;\tners . . . 

Fon:ign Sailing \" ~.:~ .... d s 

Total fore ign ..... ... 

1.:. EL A PITU LATIO:\. 

_.\I~ I~ 1\' Ell. 
s ... T~..ms. Crt'W J'\,1, 

41 1sss 1 657 

Sl 9741 70 1 

92 15 292 IJSS 
900 jSlJ ~)I )5 .j tJO\J.j 

2~ .p ~s 176 

924 jl) l ISO 461~0 

Total British & Foreign. 1016 8 16442 47538 

r-;, •. 

53 
6& 

121 

sss 
12 

897 

1018 

TELEGRAPHIC SER\'Il' E. 

DEPART ED. 
Tlms. (n._-w I\'~'· 

19572 1044 
9388 965 

28960 2009 

783462 45492 
2401 9 1 

785863 4SSSJ 

SqS23 47592 

At present the Canadian Pacific is the o nl)· sen·ic~ 
with the :'11ainla nd, but it is expected that next yl.':tr the 
\\·1.'-.!L' rn U nion " ·i ll undoubt<:dly run their \\·ires into 
Victoria. 

lll'lLDISG. 

In this respect, \'i cton a is increasing \\ ith great 
rapidity. La,.,t Y'-':tr , the exp~nditure <lll Il l.' \\ ' buikling-s 
alone, was a million and a half of d,,llars ; and this seastm 
the value' of the buildin g-s erected will be far in exc~:ss 

increasing home deman d, she stands in a central position 
to reach th e world's ma rkets as cheaply a s any city of the 
Northwest. The poli..:y of the City Council has been, and 
is, t<' encourage in eyery wa y possible with liberal aid the 
upbuilding- of the ma nufacturing industries which are 
a lways the mainstay of a city's population, and hence this 
indu~try i.-; g- r,n\'i ng yearly in extent a nd importance. At 
th..: he;:d of the list stand the Albion Iron Works, which 
are capable of casting a st<n·c or building a steamship, 
and possessing- facilities superior to e\·en the Union Works 
San FrancisCl'. Folltn\·ing these a re the Victoria Roller 
Flour and Rice ,\1 ills, Brackman & Ker's large mills, just 
built, British Columbia & \'ict<'ria Soap Works, Star, 
llnion, Clrtk, Foot & :\lcDoug-a l, Robin son, Jones, and 
;\ldntosh. shipbuilding yards, several large furniture 
ma nufact,,r iL·s, six breweries, l\n' soda wa ter manu
factories, coffee a nd spice mills, a pi a no factory , carriage, 
boot a nd shoe and powder manufactories, brush works, 
stair building- works, sa\\' a nd planing mills, and sash and 
door factories in great numbers, V a ncouver Iron Works, 

TilE l\E \\' \ ' l t'Tl)RI.\ PL' BLIC ~1.\RKET. 
[.Jno. TearJue. Architect .] 

of la st ,·~:ar. Some of the public, as a\s ,, , the private build
ings of V ictoria, a re imp::>,;ing a nd "' ' ' rthy of the city. 
.-\m ,, ng tlus.: may be menti,,ned the Pro\·incial c;o\·ern
ment Office,;, Parlia ment Buildmgs and Public :\luseum, 
the Pro\·inci a l Jail and Reform atory, the Law Courts, 
City H all, Jubilee H,,spita l, St. Joseph 's Hospital , St. 
.\nne's Cotn-<"nt, and many others. The number of 
churches has within th e last yL'ar ,, r so been increased by 
the erl:!.:t i<lll of sevent!, wlwse su pt! riors in tasteful archi
k~tre cann ot be found <'n the Coast. P rominent among 
th ..:sc are St. .-\ndrew's R . C. Cathedral, t ho:! Pandora Street 
:\lethodist a nd St . . \ndr~\\· ' s Presbyterian Church. The 
city schools , too, are substantial and well arranged build
ings, in which e\·~ry deta il of a liberal educa tion is care
fully looked after. 

~I.\ S L'F,\(Tl'R !~G. 

i\Iany conditions ha\·e combined to make \'ictoria the 
manufacturing center of British Columbia. In addition to 
her enormous fin a ncial prestige, her admirable situation 
and shipping facilities, outside of her la rge and consta ntly 

harn ess and trunk factory combined with a tannery, marble 
and g ranite \\'L' rks, shirt and clothing m a nufactories, 
pottery and terra cotta \n,rks, brick yards, large ba keries, 
a lar f,:'l:! lithog ra phin g ho use, printing establi shments, in 
addition to box, tin can, wire works a nd match manu
fac tories a nd a host of others too numerous to mention. 
!\I any of these industries will receive full description later 
in these pages so that it is no w o nly necessary to touch 
upon them. This list will sen·e to illustra te that the 
manufacturing importance of Victoria is greater to-day than 
that of any city of the Northwes t ; and these industries have 
sprung into existence from a pu re ly commercial stand
point~ because they would pay and thri ve from the then 
existing demand. And, notwithstanding the lavish outlays 
in this direction , the field is cons tantly increasing; the mar
kets of South Amerit.a, Australia, Japan, China, India and 
Siberian Russia are open to the ma nufactured products of 
Victoria, which is nearer to them a ll (except to those of 
South America) than any city on the Pacific Coast ; and in 
return this city can receive and does receive and manufacture 
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their raw products for distribution in an opposite direction. 
It is here also of interest to nL'k that importers from the 
Orient, on account of the existing conditions as abc,n:·, 
find \"ictcwia the most feasible headquarters at which to 
contract for importations to British Columbia and t'' the 
United States, the latter trade for them being· even the 

larger of the t\\"l). 
OTHER RESOURCES. 

Foreign trade and manufacturing, howen"r, can be no 
index of the large amount of business transacted between 
Victoria's wholesalers and the interior t,n,·ns of the Island 
and :\Iainland, all of which dra\\· their supplies from the 
Capital. The mining districts must import their prc,,·isions 
and machinery ; the salmon canneries of the Fraser and 
the :\"orthern Rivers must be kept in tin and other materials 
of the industry ; the sealing fleet must be fitted out 
annually and ,·es
sels built here, and 
to meet these de
mands requires a 
liberal use ,,f capi
tal, ,,·hich is return
ed, \\·ith interest, in 
the products of the 
mines and the can
nerie,.;, and the 
catch of the sealing 
schooners brought 
home in the Fall. 
Victoria is the head
quarters of the sal
mon industry, and 
from here the out
put of the PrO\·ince 
is shipped annually 
to the markets of 
the old ,n,rld, a 
fleet of sailing ves
sels being utilized 
in this trade alone. 

POST OFFICE. 

A pretty clear index of a city's growth i.n commercial 
importance may generally be gathered from 1ts post office 
returns ; we give therefore the gross yearly income of the 
Victoria post office from rSSo to rSgo :-

Amount 

188o ..... .. .......... $ 8,961 33 
1881. . . . . . . . . . 9,528 10 
1882.... .. . 10,905 44 
ISSJ .. 

1SS-l 

I88S ... 

13,250 OJ 
16,790 II 
20,727 66 

}~'ar A mount 
1886 ..... . ............ 22,352 56 
1887 .......... . .. . ... 23,756 94 
1888 .... . . . ... . ....... 25,319 36 
1889. . . . . 28,049 59 
1890 . . . . . . ..... 30,999 98 

L,\ \\' COURTS. 

The La\\· Courts are also situated at Victoria, and are 
conducted in a similar manner to those of England. They 
consist of Police, CPunty and :\ssize Courts, held also at 

stated intervals in 
other cities; Super
ior Courts and a 
Court of Appeal in 
Chancery. Sir Mat
thew Baillie Beg
hie, who is Chief 
Justice, is assisted 
hy three Superior 
L·c,urt Judges. 

CITY GOVERNMENT. 

Victoria merchants 
are largely interest

CENTRAL AND HI GH sr.H()()J.<: 

The Mayor of 
\'ictoriais Mr. John 
Grant, M. P. P., 
while Wellington 
C. Dowler is Clerk 
of the l\1 unicipal 
Council. The city 
is at present divided 
into three wards, 
each being repre
sented by three 
Aldermen. Thecity 
will next year be 
divided into five 

ed in the development of the gold and silver mines of the 
interior, the coal and quicksiln-'r claims on the Island and 
the important timber resources in all sections of the Pro
,·incc, contiguous to \Vater. The operations in each direc
tion indicated naturally tend to ad,·ance Victoria. The fifty 
schooners comprising the sealing fleet being owned, and 
all~ally fitted out here, also play an important part in the 
business of the city. Farming in the district surrounding 
Victoria is advancing steadily, and in all branches of agri
culture, including hop raising, fruit growing, sheep culture 
and dairying, a large and unsatisfied market im·ites the 
attention of practical men. The demand is still far in 
excess of the supply. Deep sea fisheries may also be 
counted among the industries which offer rich inducements 
to capital and labor here. These matters are more par
ticularly referred to in the chapter following, relating to 
the country tributary to Victoria. 

wards, to be represented by ten aldermen. Yates Street 
Ward is represented hy :\'lessrs. C. E. Renouf, F. G. Rich
ards, jr., and\\'. D. 1\lcKillican; Johnson Street Ward is 
represented by :\Icssrs.Joshua Holland, John Coughlan and 
John Robertson; and James Bay \Vard is represented by 
Messrs. Joseph Hunter, H. A. Munn and A. G. Smith. 
In addition, other offices of the City Government are 
represented as follows: Chas. Kent, Treasurer; G. L. 
Milne, M. D., Health Officer; Peter Summerfield, Water 
Commissioner; \V. \\". Northcott, Superintendent of Pub
lic \\'orks and City Assessor; P. J. Leech, City Engineer; 
J. P. Lynn, Street Commissioner; E. Mohun, C. E., 
Sanitary Engineer; B. Bailey, Sanitary Officer; and others. 
The rate of taxation is Yery light, being about one per 
cent on the assessed valuation. The city's indebtedness is 
,·ery small, the assets in \\·aterworks, municipal buildings 
and real estate alone being more than double the amount. 
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The electric lightin~ of the city is also in the han~s of the 
corporation, the ligh ts used being the arc and mcan~es
c~n t. The fire depart ment L'f \ ' idt>ria is a 1·cry effi c1ent 

011 .:, th e total loss by fire last y.:ar bein~· about $w,ooo; 
in consequen c:c insurance companil.'s are well represented 
a nd the premiums on insu ra nc~ are n,,,,· hcrc li ~hte r on the 
(_' 11ast. The ci ty 's police is compL' scd of 12 police me n, o ne 
sero·eant and L' hi ef H enry S heppard , and notwithstanding 
the~<>mallness of the force it may be said that it is more 
than ample to perform the duties required. The percent
age of c rime is remarkably l<>w as compared with ma ny 
of ,, ur Eastern cities. 

I' Rt) \ "1:->l'L\ L \~tH'ER:-I~IE:->T. 

l'nder the Canadian system the coun t ry is possessed 
of the Ce ntral (Do minion) G<'Y e rnment, with headquar ters 
at l)tta\\·a. a nd ad-
mini s tr a tion s es
tablished at th e 
capitals of c'ach of 
th~ pro1·inces. Each 
of th L· ,;~ i,; respo n
sib le through a 
regular Parli a
mentary system to 
lhc people throu g h 
their duly S<'lect
ed representa ,i,·cs. 
The Parl iament a nd 
Go1·e rnm.:nt bu ild
ing-s of British c,,_ 
lumbia a re pictur
.:squc·ly situated in 

in J e te rmin in<Y the distinctions. The session ordinarily 
lasts from ten ~o t wdve weeks and as a rule is held early 

in the year. 
F EDE RAL PARLIAMENT. 

In the Pa rliament sitting a t Ottawa V ictoria is 
represented hy ;\l r. Thomas Earle and Col. E. G. Prior, 
both of whom are large wholesale me rchants and manu
facturers of the Quee n Ci ty. They are both Conservatives 

in politics. 
BRITI SH COLUMBIA BOARD OF TR ADE. 

This institution ,,·as incorporated October 28th, 1878, 
not for the purposes of trade, but solely those of encourage
m ent t o th e indu stri.:s of \ 'ic tori a and the Province a nd 
for th e disc ussi o n of a,ll matte rs pertaining to their welfare. 
The Board of Trade has slll'\1 n great act iYity in the past 

two years ; there 

a bl.'autiful Park a t 
J a m l.'s Bay, \ ' i c 
to ria. The head ,,f 
the administration 
is Lil'ut. -G ln-.: rnor 
t h e Hon. Hu g h 
:\elson, whose ad
, .Jsers consist of 
H on.John Robs~H1 , 

Premier, Pro,·incial 
Secretary , a nd 
l\linister of :\J inl.'s 

PA N DORA AVENUE ~I ETHODIST CH U R CH. 

are a lready over 
150 members en
rolled and thi s 
number is fast in
creas ing. Its mem
bership is com
posed of leading 
merchants , manu
facturers, ba nkers, 
professional men 
and capita lis ts, a nd 
is becoming more 
pow e rful e1·ery 
year. It is a lmost 
unnecessary to say 
that such a collec
tion of prominent 
men into a body 
can attain great 
results, a nd if not 
able to impres s 
upon oppressiv e 
ra ilroad , steamship 
and other corpora
tions a necessi ty of 
the observance of 

a nd Education; Hon . J. Herbert 
Turner, P rLn- inL·ia l Tr<·asure r and l\liniskr ,,f .\ griculture; 
HL,n. Theod,,rc Da,·ie, .\ tto rncy-G..:-neral; H on. Forbes 
G. Ve rnon, Chief Comm i,;s ioner of L:tnds an d \\' ,wks; 
a nd Hon. C. E. Pooley, President of the Co uncil. The 
I ~use of .\ ss.:mbly CL'nsists of 33 members, wlwse delib
erations are presided over by their Speaker, H L1 11. D . \\ ' . 
Higg ins. The sessions of the Provinci a l Pa rl iament are 
held once a year, and during their continuance the debates 
are many of them characterized by CL'nsiderable a nim at ion 
a nd a bility, the pasonnel of the House reflecting credit o n 
the constituenci es whi ch it represents. The P remier is 
the leader of the H ,,usc, the movements of the Opposition 
being und er the direction of H on. Robert Bea1·en. Party 
lines ca n hardly be said to be drawn straightly Libera l or 
Conservative- meas ures and men ha1·ing alike mind to do 

pr,'per trade inter
es ts a re a bl e to demonstrate, by a diversion of trade, the 
fact t hat such 1nnngs can not long exist. There are , of 
course, other matte rs upon which the Boa rd of Trade is 
evl.'r a cti1·e , Yiz., the developement of fresh field s of 
enterprise, outlets for productions and the influ encin g of 
capital in 1·arious direct ions. The Board publishes a 
yearly report embodying ma ny interesting stati s tica l 
fi g ures of the Pro1·ince, some of which are embodied in 
this book. The officers fo r 1891-2 a re Thomas B. Hall, 
President; .-\ . C. Flumerfelt, \' ice-President, and F. El
worth y, Sec retary. There is a lso a council of twelve and 
a n a rbitra tion board of the same number. 

SCHOOLS. 

The educa tio nal depa rtment of British Columbia, as a 
whole, is under the supervision of Hon. John Robson, 
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:\1imster of Education ; S. E. Pope, Esq., L. L. D., Super
intendent of Educati<'ll, and D. \Vilson, Esq., B. ,\., 
J nsp~ctor of Schools. It is, lwwcn:r, necessary to 
state that in the rural districts common sc}w,,Js are 
established and maintained by the Provincial Government 
and are free to all cxc~pt the Ct1sts of books of learning. 
The schools are all in the hands of trained, competent and 
certified teachers, the value of their incumbencies being 
settled according to merit. In the larger cities of the 
Province the regulations are somewhat different regarding 
tuition ; these cities are obliged to furnish all necessary 
cost of school building, expenses and cost of maintenance, 
and shall pay one half the teachers' salaries, the Govern
ment bearing the other half. This policy is a new one and 

the highest graduates of English and ~anadian ~olleges. 
The management of the city schools 1s vested 111 seven 
trustees, three of whom are appointed by the Government 
and four by the City l'nuncil. Salaries of the teachers are 
fixed by the c;,)\·crnment. Summing up, it may be briefly 
said that the ,,bjcct is to give the children a thorough, 
pure and secular-education, and the Lo~d·~ P~aycr may be 
used in opening and closing, while no d1stmctwn of creeds 
shall be tolerated. 

AXGEL\ COLLEGE. 

It is doubtful if there is any\vherc on the continent a 
young Ladies' College which embodies a more thoro.ugh 
education with moral, refined atmosphere and surroundmgs 
than that which bears the name as above, and its success 

THE STEAMER '' ISLANDER" OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC NAV IGATION_ CO. 

highly laudable from the fact that the rural districts, 
which are increasing rapidly, are less able to bear such 
expense than are the population of the various cities. 
\'ict,,ria proper is splendidly prO\·idec\ with schools of the 
different ~r:tdc·s. The Central and High schools, three in 
number, are located on a fine campus of ten acres of 
beautiful grounds; the buildings are separate, and are fur
nished with every device for ventilation, light and health. 
They comprise a High school for the advanced classes of 
boys and girls and two graded schools of eight divisions 
each, one for boys and the other for girls. There is also a 
graded school in Victoria \\'est and four Ward schools 
distributed around the city. The number of scholars at 
present is nearly 2,500 and the teachers include some of 

is due to the efforts of its founder and proprietress, Miss 
C. E. Dupont. The college is \·irtually under the auspices 
of the Church of England, whose clergy \·isit the college 
three times a w~ek to g·i\·e instruction on church history 
and church doctnne; but it is not a church school in the 
ordinary sense-the departments of instruction and 
management are exclusively vested in Miss Dupont. 
The college is situated in the finest part of the city and is a 
beautiful structure, surrounded by lo\'\:ly gardens and 
grounds. There are about fifty pupils ranging upward from 
the age of six years, some of whom make their home at the 
college, others attending during the day. There are four 
terms yearly and the course of instruction is divided into 
two grades of elementary, two of iunior, l\\'O of inter-
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CADBORO BAY-NEAR VICTORIA-MOUNT BAKER IN THE DISTANCE. 
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mediate, and 0ne of s<' nior, while the course of study 
embrac.:s a ll that is requi s ite for a thorou g h English 
education, including French, German, Italian, Music 
( , -0 cal and instrumenta l) and Drawing. The college is 
no"· completing the twelfth yea r of its existence. 

CORRJG L"OLLEGE. 

Frontitw on Bcac,,n Hill Park ,,·ith the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca and the sno\\·-clad Olympics on the right, and 
backed hv the lo,·ely panorama of the harhc>r fringed with 
the clust~ring· and wooded h.: ig-hts h<:)·ond, is '' Corrig," 
the oldest pr·i,·ate select boarding colleg<' in the Province. 
Its past history, dating back as it does to th<"' sixties, is 
one of which \ "ictorians are justly proud, but since the 
advent of Principal Church and the sekction of the present 

- - - - ---- - ------- -

75 
pupils, having cloak room, hn·atory and necessary 

offices attached. Principal Church, to whose courage, 
energy and educational ability Corrig Colle~e owes. so 
much, belongs to an ancient and honored En_ghsh famtly, 
so ma nv members of which ha\ e since the time of James 
I J. ho~orably distinguished themseh·es as statesmen, 
soldiers a nd ecclesiastics. He was educated partly at 
King's College, London, was then a student i_n Philosophy 
a t the tlni, · ~rs t ty of Edinburg, passed wtth 1st class 
in the Thc>ol o;;ical examination of the University of Cam
bridge, and became in turn Gabbett Prizeman in Mental 
and Moral Philosophy, Thorpe Scholar and Bachelor and 
!\laster of .-\rts of the t :ni,.,rsity of Durham, England. In 
188· he was appointed Head I\ I a ste r of the Middlesbrough J . . h (;rammar School, in which important posttton e soon 

V ICTO R I A CL U B. 

lo\·ely location it seems destined to become for both British 
Columbians and .\m<:ricans the nll>st popular school north 
of San Fra ncisco. The new coll .:ge butldings were opened 
by His Honor, the Lieut.-Go,·ernor of British L"olumbia, 
attended by the Premier, the Speaker c>f the Legislative 
A,;sembly and a most distinguished company, on May sth 
last. ·~c residential portion of the c,>llege (which alone is 
sh'"'·n in our illustrations) has accommodation for 25 
boarders, and faces on the park for a distance of over 6o 
feet; the basement of brick is fitted up as a playroom 
and abon~ this there are a s.:ries of 20 rooms, including 
sitting and dining rooms , studies, bath rooms, bed rooms, 
etc. Behind, with a frontage of 0\·er So feet on i\'iagara 
street, come~ a dwa rf tower connecting " ·ith the class 
rooms. These are built with special regard to light, ven
tilation and the students' comfort and will accommodate 

became one of the leading- educationalists of the North of 
England. The course of in s truction at Corrig, while 
thorough, is naturally founded on the English College 
motto that '• !\Ianners maketh ma n." The departments 
of English, Modern Languages, Science and Art are under 
the control of the Principal ; while those of Mathematics 
and Classics are in charge of Professor H. Goward, M.A. , 
L. L. B . • (Honoursman of the l ·niversity of London, Eng
land). The third resident Master, Cuthbert Cartwright, 
Esq., of St. John's College, is in charge of the junior 
depa rtment, and the athletics and games. Owing to its 
high and healthy situation and the mild and gentle winter 
of Victoria, the college is becoming a favorite one for lads 
of weak constitution, who need special care. As regards 
physical exercise and the opportunity for the formation of 
pure and healthy habits Corrig certainly stands unrivalled, 
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situated as it IS outside the unhealthy and (to a youth) 
morally dangerous atmosphere of a town, fronting on 
splendid recreation grounds of zoo acres, suited for foot
ball, lacrosse, cricket and every form of manly and 
ennobling sport, and with boating, hunting and fishing 
facilities cl,,sc at hand. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 

.\m,mg the recently erected public buildings is the 
C1ty Hall, which cost, including site, about $16o,ooo. It 
contains the general muncipal offices and ·chamber. police 
barracks and public library ; the latter is well worthy of 
mention ; besides containing a well selected assortment of 
some 6,ooo books, to \\·hich additions are constantly being 
made, it has a membership of about z,ooo; the reading 
WL'ms are commodious and well iighted, and current 
literature is provided in e\·ery shape. .\ fine public market, 
of which a cut will 
be seen in these 
pages, is another 
late valuable addi
tion I<' the city; the 
building-will beusted 
as a central market 
for the city and is 
a very handsome 
structure, being 
lighted hy a dome in 
the middle and ha\·
ing an inside prom
enade g·alkry ex
tending around the 
inside of the build
ing. 

HOSPIT.\ LS. 

ago by the Sisters of St. Ann, is a splendid institution, and 
although the order is of the Roman Catholic, the hospital 
makes no distinction of denomination, and besides accom
modates as many poor people as it is capable of supporting. 

The :\Iarine Hospital, which is situated on the extreme 
point of the peninsula opposite the city and adjoining the 
reservation, has been m existence a great many years, 
having· until 1873 occupied a wooden structure where the 
brick now stands. This hospital is exclusively for the 
merchant marine, and is owned by the Dominion Govern
ment ; it is supported by collection of proportionate ton
nage on all ,-essels entering port, and these vessels have 
the privilege of quartering their sick at the hospital, free 
of charge. The collections on tonnage was formerly con
fined to deep sea ,-essds, but the sealing schooners now 
avail themseh-es of the beneficent privileges as well, and 

contribute their 
share toward the 
support of the insti
tution. The accom
modations are very 
commodious, and at 
all times far in ex
cess of the demand. 
Dr. Davie is the 
surgeon, while Mr. 
l;. \\'. Unwin is the 
steward in charge. 

The ;\1 a val Marine 
Hospital, which is 
used exclusively for 
the Royal Navy, is 
situated at Esqui
malt. 

ST. A:-;:-;'s CONVENT. 

Beih~\·olcnce and 
charity are both ex
emplified-in the hos
pitals of \'ictoria, 
of which there are 
three, whose func
tions, while practi-

PROPOSED CANADA WESTERN HOTEL. 

This co 11\' en t, 
which is the most 
renowned of any in 
the great North-

cally the same, extend each to its own noble fields. 

The Provincial R.,yal Jubilee Hospital is the finest 
of British Columbia ; it is one of the gifts from the citizens 
of Victoria in honor of Her l\lajesty's Jubilee year, and 
dates in conception from 1887. The hospital was formally 
opened on :\lay zznd, 18go, hy H. R. H. the Duke of Coi;
naught. The hospital is a grand structure, having cost in 
the ·~ borhood of S:;s,ooo, exclusi,·e of the extensin 
and well laid out grounds adjoining the Cadboro Bay Road. 
There is a large corps of surgeons, physicians and attend
ants, and the interior fittings and furnishings are such as 
to insure the greatest possible comfort to patients. The 
hospital is subsidised by the Provincial Government, and 
is in charge of a board of directors elected by subscribers 
and the Government. 

St. Joseph's Hospital, \vhich ocupies hands:~me grounds 
opposite St .. -\nn's Convent, \Vas built some fifteen vears 

\Vest, \\·as founded 
by the Sisters ot St. Ann, a Roman Catholic Order, similar to 
'' Les Dames du Sacre c,,cur," and like the latter, being a 
totally independent order, owning their property, making 
their own rules and ha,·ing their own Lady Superior. The 
order was first founded in Canada, near Montreal, but now 
extends to British Columbia and to many parts of th.: United 
States. The grand purposes in ,·iew are: 1st, Teaching; 
2nd,. Taking charge of orphans; 3rd, Visiting the sick; 4th, 
Takmg ch;,rge of the poor ; and sth, Hospital work. In 
their educational department they take pupils without 
regard to sect. The history of the institution is exceed
ingly interesting. The advent of the Sisters in Victoria 
was in the year 1858, and their first building was a little 
log cabin, which can still be seen on South Park street· 
they subsequently located at various convenient spots of 
the to,,·n and finally put up a building on \'iew street and 
rented the adJ'oining b 'ld' · th ' 

UI mg , ese are now run separately 
having a kindergart f b · ' en o a out so pupils and a day school 
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of about the sam~ number. The Convent of St. c\nn 
occupioes n~arly a block of ground, and has exkns i1·e 
gardens; the ~t ructure is a beautiful one, and was com
menced by th~ erection of one c1f th e present wings, in 
1 Si 1, the body and main 1\·ing being C<lmpleted ten years 
later. .\11 the appurtenances arc commodious, the rooms 
of the boarders, the school rooms and the music hall being 
c:sp'-'cially light and ai ry. There is a branch at (_\111·ichan, 
where the orphans are sc:nt. 

l'RO\'I~L'I.\L :lll'SEL':\1. 

\'isit11rs to \ 'ic:toria are g·enerally 1·c:ry pl easantly sur
prised by one of tht:' prettiest littlt:' museums on the ,\meri
can continent; it is tlwroughly uniyue and did our Yisit,,rs 
but kllll\\' its histo ry thc·y would be amazed rather than 
surprisc·d. The Pro1·in.;ial \lusc·um was founded hy the 
Prcn· i ncialt; ,,,·,· rnment 
four years ag<' for tht:' 
purpL'sc· of making a 
thoroug-h c,,\lect iL1n of 
the wild animab, birds 
and insc:ds natiY.: t,1 
the Pro1·ince of British 
Columbia, as also a 
collection of mint:'rab, 
shells and other L1 bjects 
of interest. They 1\·c:rc: 

1·cry fortunate in the 
acquisition of :\1 r. John 
Fannin, " ·lw had for 
nearly thirty years pre
,·ious collected a nd 
made a study of the: 
habits of animals and 
birds. The museum 
"''ts started in a small 
room with the limited 
collection then Llll 'nt> d 
bY :\I r. Fannin, and 
the principal part of the 
,,.,,rk has bee n done in 

THE EXHIBITION. 

The British Columbia Agricultural Association was 
organized fift ee n years ago, having in 1·icw the advance
ment of the agricultural, mining, manufacturing and fishing 
interests of the Province. l :ntil the past two years an 
exhibition has been held a lternately on the Ma mla nd and 
the Island, but on accou nt of the increase in population 
and the advancement of the interests of the Province it 
\\·as found nc:cc:~~ary to hold annual exhibitions here. It 
has until this y~ar been held in buildings adjoining Beacon 
Hill Park, but thi!t year it wa~ decided to erect the present 
handsome structure at the driving park. A by-la w was 
put before the tax payers and the sum of $25,000 granted 
!<'Wards the Cllllstruction which amounted to $45,000, a 
great part ot th e balance being furnished from the Associ

the past til'<' years with 
that gentleman in 

CA ii. E\' CASTLE., LIEUT.-GOVERNOR 'S RESIDENCE. 

ation's funds and from 
private subscription. 
The building is o ne of 
the handsomest pieces 
of architecture on the 
Pacific Coast a nd was 
commenced a nd finish
ed in si xty-fin! days. 
The displ ay consists in 
part of all kinds of 
stock and poultry, 
which a re confined in 
buildings a ttached to 
the main building, in 
which latter are exhi
bited, on the main 
floor, agricultural pro
ducts of every kind and 
the displays of leading 
manufacturers and 
merchants. .'\b,,,·e the 
main floor a re two 
broad galleries, running 
around the interior of 
the building; on the 
first gallery are exhi-

charge. The museum ha s ccmtinually called for enlar~ement 
until, e1·en now, altho ugh occupying fine quart~rs in one of 
the Parlia ment buildings, further extensions \\ill ~oon be re
quired. :\lr. Fannin makes hi-yc:arly excursions to the fan,r
ite game haunts in soearch of new specimen~. a nd h~ and his 
friends have contributed a vast number of the animals and 
birds adorning the museum. Th.:re are to-day mineral ex
hibits fn , ,.,_., ·-' '" mining camp in the Provin.::e, some 320 dif
ferent species of birds, about 400 shells of 1·ariou~ kinds and 
a great Cc' llection of in ~c·ds . The deer , elk, moose, sheep, 
goat and bear families are fully represented, a nd there are 
many other trophies such as th~ musk ox, the lynx, the 
wolf and the cunning 1\'c' ll't~ rine. Mr. Fannin has person
ally done or supe rintended the taxidermy of en:ry animal 
and bird and hi s la bors ha1·e met with such great succe~s 
that his name is known among naturalists and sportsmen 
all over :'-lorth America. 

bited horticultural dis-
plays a nd ladie s ' fanc·y wo rk, while the second gallery 
is used for the art department. The duration of 
the exhibit is one w~ek; prizes are awarded in every 
branch, musi c is discoursed hy Professor Pferdner's 
orchestra, races and sports of all kinds consume the day 
while the display of firew,,rks in the evenings is worthy of 
especial note. It may be said, by the wav, tha t the race 
track is the best half-mile track on the Coa~t. The exposi
tion thi s year wa~ larg-ely attended and a pro nounced 
financia l s uccess. The o flicers for the past year were : 
D . R . Kcr, President; \\'. H . Ladner, First \'ice Pres't; 
S. Sand01er. Second \'i cc President; G. A. ;\lcTavish, 
Treasurer; L' . E. Renouf, Secretary, and \V . H. Bain
bridge, c\ss is tant Secretary. The officers for the ensuing 
year are: \V. H. Ellis, President; E. Hutcheson, First 
\'ice President; J. P. Mcllmoyl, Second Vice President · 
\V. H. Bainbridge, Secretary, and G . . \. McTavish, Treas: 
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E.\RL\' HISTORY OF I3RITISH 
COLU:\1 I3IA. 

....,.,HE Straits of Juan de Fuca \\·erl? gin~n their name by 
1 Captain Mears, in the scn·icc of the English GoYern

ment, nearly t\YO centuries after their discovery in I 590 by 
Juan de Fuca, who was sent by the \'iceroy of Mexico with an 
expedition under the Spanish Government to sl'arch for the 
open north-\\·l?st passage then supposed to exist, and fortify 
it ag-ainst the English. Just two centuries lakr (in I 790) 

Spain sent another expedition on the same errand under 
Quadra, while England sent an expedition under Vancouver. 

Both fleets sailed up the straits in their vain quest for 
the passage. Vancouver Island was first called Quadra 
Island, but then changed its name on a friendly compromise 
to that of Quadra-\'ancouYer, and subsequently to Van
coll\·er, who furnished the first maps and surveys e\·er 
made of the Straits of Juan de Fuca, the Straits of Georgia 
and Puget Sound. This change of name was brought 

about mainly by the loss of prestige of the Spaniards, 
British supremacy being felt through the friendly relations 
existing bet\\·een them and the Indians, who were very 
powerful at this time . 

It "·as only two years after the advent of Vancouver 
that Sir Alexander Mackenzie, then a young man, left 
Montreal with a canoe, and compassed the distance to the 
Pacific ; this trip, which clearly demonstrated the non
existence of a north-west passage by water, as a short 
route to India, caused the abandonment of explorations in 

this direction with that purpose in ,·iew ; but in the early 
forties of the present century, it opened the agitation of a 
short route to India and the Orient, by land and water both. 

The settlement of this ,·ast territory was unattended 
by bloodshed. The dispute of boundary line ,,·ith the 
United States, which at one time bade fair to create trouble 
was settled by arbitration, and in I849 Vancouver Island 
was constituted a Crown Colony, while the Mainland fol
lowed in I858; eight years later the two colonies were 
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united umkr the name of British Columbia, and entered 
into Confederation " ·ith the Dominion in IS7r. Since then 
the development of the Pro\·ince has been phenomenal ; its 
transcontinental line has given it a great impetus, and the 
past few years ha\·e witnessed remarkable changes. In the 
.:arly part of the present c.:ntury, the Hudson's I:Lt)' Com
pany established a post here, and in I S47 made Fort 
Victoria, named in honor of Queen \'ictL>ria, the head
quarters for its ,·ast trade. 

THE ISL.\!\'() R.\ILW.\\'. 

A hy no means small- -indeed, a n~ry important-
factor in the prosperity of the City of Victori;.t and of the 
Island of \'ancouver, is the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rail
way. It connects the commercial capital of the Pro\·ince 
with the immense coal regions of what is known as the 

work was so successfully carried on, was almost entirely 
owing to Mr. Dunsmuir's sagacity and perseverance, he 
with some difficulty having interested some of the wealthiest 
capitalists of California, who, in addition to the practically 
unlimited means at their disposal, were large consumers of 
coal. :\ matter ,,·orthy of note in this connection is that 
not a single share of railway stock \\·as floated, and cash 
was paid down on the nail the moment it was required. 
o\s will be apparent to any one who travels o,·er the road, 
its construction m\·olved the removal of many engineering 
difficulties. There was a large quantity of \·ery hea\·y rock 
'"''rk ; exceptionally high bridges and trestles had to be 
constructed, and the amount of filhng that had to be done 
was remarkably great. But, despite all this, according to 
competent judges, the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway is 
one of the best built roads on the continent. 

The scenery all along the line is bold, grand and im
0Janaimo Basin. For 
many years its construc
tion \\'its recommended 
and s t r e n u o us I y ad v o
cated as ad\·isable in the 
interests of commerce and 
settlement ; but it \\·as 
only when it became es
sential as a matter of 
public policy, that actual 
work upon it \\·as under
taken. Its building \vas 
a part of the celebrated 
Carnarvon terms of com
pensation for the delay in 
completing the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Cpon more 
than one occasion it had 
previously been endeav
ored to make it a part of 
the trans-continental sys
tem ; but the Parliament 
at Otta \\·a were not con

CHRIST CHURCH CA THEDRAL. 

pressi,e, broken at times 
by some of the most 
charming bits of land
scape that could be 
imagined. The effects are 
panoramic -so abrupt are 
some of the transitiOns, 
while othen·iews for long 
stretches follow in their 
succession like one har
monious whole. The 
building of this line has 
given rapid and conveni
ent connection between 
Victoria and a number of 
important points that 
from a business point of 
view were practically in
accessible. A number of 
flourishing business and 
agricultural centres have 
been opened up and given 
an outlet for the valuable 

tent to treat it as such. However, under the Settlement 
Bill of 1882, its construction was assured, but it was 
only begun in the Fall of 1884, the late Hon. Robert 
Dunsmuir ha,·ing, at the suggestion of the i\larquis of 
Lorne, then Gov.-General, and other prominent persons, 
cmsented to assume the responsibility. Under the Settle
ment Bill, the Dominion Go\·ernment were pledged to grant 
$7:;o,ooo towarJs the work of building, and the Provincial 
Govern~ent the lands that are known as the Railway 
Reserve. 

Cnder l\Ir. Dunsmuir's contract, the railway \\·as to be 
running by June 10th, 1887 ; but \\·ith such energy was the 
undertaking prosecuted, that on the 10th .\ugust, 1886, the 
last rail \Yas laid, and on the 13th of that month the last 
spike \\·as dri\·en by the late Right Hon. Sir John A. :\lac
donald, then and for many years Premier of the Dominion. 
It is understood that to build and equip th ~ road, "·hose 
total length is 78 miles, cost over $2,94o,ooo. That the 

products with which they 
abound. Valuable building stone is plentiful all along 
the route ; some of the timber is really magnificent, 
and the quantity of this material may be said to be 
almost inexhaustible. Rich sih·er-bearing quartz ledges 
ha,·e been prospected and will doubtless be developed in 
the early future. That there are valuable farming lands 
hereabouts is shown by the number of agricultural settle
ments which are brought to light in almost en~ry break in 
the forest. There are extensi\·e saw mills at Shawnigan, 
Chemainus, Cowichan, Nanaimo and other points, which 
have been ren~ered possible of successful operation by the 
means of transport which the railway has afforded. 

The raih\·ay, moreover, in addition to being an import
ant local enterprise, is regarded by many as being a lead
ing link in a through transcontinental system. Already 
freight and passengers from the East by the C. P. R. find 
it practicable to cross o\·er from \'ancou\·er to Nanaimo by 
steamer, thence reaching Victoria by the E. & N. Railway. 
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Indeed, it is not those in this community who are regarded 
as being over-sanguine, that look forward to a time when 
the road will not only be extended to the north end of the 
Island, but will have its connections with the American 
system of transcontinental railways at Beecher Bay, and 

han.' surrounded themse!Yes with men of great practical 
administratiYe as well as professional ability, and much as 
the Island Railway has accomplished in the past, it i" 
destined in the future to do more in the interests of island 
de\·elopment, and inter-provincial, international trade. 

TH F. TF.\VF.T.T. HT.Ol.K. <.ORNER V ATES AND DOUCLAS STREETS. 

by way of Bute Inlet with a second all-Canadian route. 
The E. & N. Railway is generally recognized as an 
exceedingly well managed institution. At its head are the 
sons of the late Bon. Robt. Dunsmuir, its founder, who 

The officers of the Island railway, of which some Yiews 
appear elsewhere, are A. Dunsmuir, President ; Joseph 
Hunter, General Superintendent; and H. K. Prior, General 
Freight and Passenger Agent. 
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TRIBUTARY RESOURCES. 

A<:JnCTLTUJn:, FISI!ERIES, Ll:~IBER .\1'\D THE ~lll\ES. 

N OTWITHST.\NDING the greatcommercialand finan
cial prestige, and the superb harbor and location en

jc,yed by \'ictc1ria, the brief reYie\\· already gi,·en of other 
resources can CLlrWey but an indistinct idea of the magnitude 
and varied resources 
standing at her 
back; these we now 
propose to enter into 
more fully, and \\·e 
will take them in 
the order named 
above: 

as a sea of mountains that could only with the utmost 
difficulty be brought to contribute its quota towards the 
production of the ordinary fruits of the soil. The world 
knew little of this Pacific coast country, except as a land 
rich in minerals of all descriptions, but, in consequence of 
that, utterly unfit for the man of pastoral pursuits. With, 
however, the advent of population, and the necessity 
which arose for interior communication, the surveyors and 

prospectors an
nounced that there 
was wonderful agri
cultural and horti
cultural wealth to 
be developed, the 
soil being among 
the richest, and most 
practically inex
haustible that it was 
possible to find. The 
rich loam here, there 
and everywhere is 
deep, and capable 
of producing num
erous successions of 
crops, without in 
any way deteriorat
ing or giving out. 
Many of the lands 
are described as 
being well watered 
and well sheltered, 
and, at but moder
ate expense, can be 
reached and turned 
to the best advan
tage. To-day it may 
almost be said that 
British Columbia 
has cattle upon a 
thousand hills, rev
elling in green pas
tures, and creating 
wealth at almost 
every step they take. 
On the mainland, 
which is an import
ant feeder to Van
couver Island, the 
fa.r-famed bunch 

AGR!Cl'L Tl'RE. 

Probably in no 
country in the world 
are the climate and 
other natural condi
tions more favor
able to the success
ful prosecution of 
man's natural in
dustry-that of farm
ing-than those 
which present them
scln~s in the Prc
,·ince of British 
Columbia. It is true 
that the settler does 
not find the country 
all cleared and ready 
to the hand of the 
ploughman, as in 
the prairie Pro
Yinces; but he has 
tel hew his \\·ay 
through dense for
ests, studded \Yith 
trees of the most 
gigantic magni
tude. He has fre
quently to pick his 
\\·ay 0\·er repelling 
rocks to the feet of 
towering moun
tains, il.\\ )l , ,"~__· bot
tom lands he dis
Clln:·rs the soil and 
the shelter, which, 

"TH E CO LON IST " IliJ!LniNr. 

grass proJuces the 
best pasture known, 

combined \\·ith his own industry and enterprise, never 
fail to give him happiness and mcalth. If he is only 
contented to labor and to \\·ait, almost all things are his. 
Years ago it was supposed that the limits suited to the 
prosecution of farming were \Yithin ,·ery narrow compass. 
The country was described, by some who professed to 
ImP\\' all about it, hut were utterly ignorant of the subject, 

and e ,. e r yt hi n g 
points to stock-raising as being specially adapted to 
the land and climate. In some parts the red top, blue 
joynt and other grasses are the varieties most easily pro
duced, and their nutritious qualities are evidenced by the 
condition of the li\·e stock that finds its way to the market, 
or by the milk and butter that are produced. In the Pro
vince there cannot be less than ro,CXJO square miles of the 
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best land a\·ailabk, so that for the production of cereals, 
roots and meats. almost unequalled natural facilities are 
afforded. 

The agricultural resources of the Island of \'ancoun:r 
it is hard to estimate, but the Saanich, L'L'Wichan, Comox 
and Alberni districts ha,·e amply demonstrated their 
abundant fertility, while dse\\·here the explorers say that 

: 
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purposes, honored with substantial acknowledgment at the 
Paris Exposition. Howe,·er promising the prospect, the 
fact cannot be disguised that only a small proportion of 
what might be fruitful fields, ha\·e been placed under culti
\·ation. The Farmers' Delegates who arrived here some 
months back in search of knowledge as to this Province as 
a place of settlement, had but little to say of the Island of 

BU I LDING OF THE B. C. LAN D AN D I N VE S TMENT CO. (AS SHOWN WHEN=COMPLETED) . 

thousands of acres only await the settler's advent to 
enormously repay him for the exertions he may put forth. 
There are known to be in the immediate neighborhood of 
Victoria, not less than 6o,ooo to So,ooo acres of fine farm
ing lands, whose products have done honor to themselves 
in the different fairs of the country, and ,,·ere indeed, on 
the only occasion that they were sent abrvad for exhibition 

\'ancou\·er, for the reason that they could not or were not 
disposed to give to it the attention that it not o~ly deserved, 
but absolutely required. Practically speaking, the scope 
of the farmer in British Columbia is unlimited, and within 
fifty miles of Victoria the subjoined yields per acre fully 
demonstrate the capability of the soil : \\'heat 

30 
to 40 

bushels per acr.:, potatoes from 1 :;o to 200 bushels, and up 
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in Alberini as high even as .j.SO bushels; oats, so to 75 
bushels; hay up to three tons, and turnips 20 to 30 tons. 
Vegetables of all classes make wonderful returns. On 
many persons not accustomed to such things, doubtless the 
density of the forest has a discouraging effect. The idea 
of having to clear their way through gigantic forests 
alarms them, and, almost immediately they begin to count 
the cost,'_frequently concluding that the expense of clearing 
would be more than they can afford, and, indeed, for which 
they will not be likely to obtain anything like adequate 
remuneration. 

It is \·ery true that it would cost in the 
vicinity of S 100 per acre to clear many farms ; 
that is, provided the trees be ruthlessly disposed 
of. But the timber ought not to be so destroy
ed, and in many instances it would be a source 
of considerable profit to the land owner to 
clear the less thickly \\·noded portions· of his 
holding and wait for the opportunity of market
ing his logs. On almost all land holding·s, 
say of I6o acres, there are some 25 to 30 ar· 

have a ready sale. His facilities for dispos:ng of them are 
being much improved by the construction of the Victoria 
market, and the favorable feeling in the same direction that 
elsewhere pr~vails. 

The climate here is particularly well adapted to poultry 
raismg. According to Professor Saunders, the mildness 
of the climate lengthens the period for laying, and the 
pullets commence to produce eg-gs at a much earlier periL'd 
than they do elsewhere, all that is required being the 
obtainment of the best \·arieties and careful attention to 
them. Eggs and chickens are always wanted and the 

prices paid are most remuneratinc., a remark 
which will also apply tu fruits and \·egetables. 
The quality of these products is unsurpassed 
any\\· here. In the past it has been said by many 
people that though thtC>y might produce and 
sell these articles at good prices, it did n''t pay 
to peddle them. But there will be no need for 
this, as far as \'ictoria is concerned, which, as 
has been mentioned, will shortly be possessed 
of one of the best appointed public markets on 

MAIN EXHIBITION BUILDING OF THE 13. C. AGRICULT U RAL A SSOC IATION. 

that might easily be cleared at not more than $2:; to $30 
per acre. From this the farmer can raise far more produce 
than he requires, and can li\·e- -as many people on this 
island already do-almost \\·ithin himself. If his means be 
limited, he can gradually extend his clearance, and all the 
time his property is increasing in value. Many of the 
cattle upon this island are of the choicest breeds. In 
certain parts they can be turned out all winter, and in the 
opinion of so high an authority as Professor Saunders, of 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture, can always be 
found in the best of condition. The prospects for the 
small farmer, within a reasonable distance of Victoria, are 
among the most promising. His fruits and veg·etables (a 
great portion of the local supply now comes from California 
and Washington, or is grown by Chinamen) would always 

the coast. This institution will be a bcon t,, farmers and 
tl1\\·n residents alike, and will render it unnecessary for the 
latter to be dependent for su large a proportion of their 
supplies upon an element in the community with which they 
han: little sympathy; while they \\·ill obtain them much 
fresher and in a more regular manner. The dairy farmer 
who aims to cater for city custom, has a splendid field in 
the \'icinity of Victoria. The :\Iessrs. Tolmie and others, 
have clearly demonstrated that there is a \·ery g-reat deal in 
it ; nevertheless by far the g-reater part of the Pro\ i ncial 
supply of butter and cheese comes from l1ntario and the 
Sound country. The g-rain g-rown on the Island of Van
couver and in the Delta district, Fraser ri\·er, is regarded by 
Professor Saunders, of Otta\\·a, as of exceptional quality and 
yield. \Vheat, barley and oats, more particularly two-mwed 
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barley, the best adapted to malting, are among the finest 
obtainable, and will ah,·ays be in demand, the local con
sumption at the present time being impossible to keep pace 
with by means of the hom~ product. 

Good-indeed, h1gh-class farming always pays, and it 
has been fully demonstrated on VancL>tn·er Island, where, 
moreo,·er, the sheep and cattle ranchers have at the present 
time the grandest opportunities before them. The number 
of fat cattle and shc·ep that are annually brought into the 
Province from abroad is enormous-not, as will have been 
seen, because they cannot be profitably raised and fed here, 
but because this important department of industry and 
enterprise has not been properly or adequately taken in 
hand. Hops are gr,1wn to a small extent only, but can be 
produced just as advantageously on Vancou\·cr Island as 
at Puyallup or other places in the l'nited States, while the 

passed anywhere. Professor Saunders, director of prac
tical farming and fruit growing in connection with the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, who is possibly the 
best authority on the subject in the Dominion, and, indeed, 
is an enthusiast as regards his own specialty, has more 
than once expressed his amazement at what he has seen 
and at what has been communicated to him officially on 
this subject with respect to British Columbia. When 
here, not so long since, he made a special trip through 
the already celebrated fruit districts of the Mainland, 
which, he said, compared most favorably with, and, 
indeed, exceeded the well-know "peninsula" of Ontario. 
He also explained what the Government was doing at the 
Agassiz Farm in order to acclimatize what are regarded 
as the best qualities of fruits. To the production of these 
the climate, the soil and the shelter of British Columbia 

PROPOSED HOTEL AT OAK BAY 

element required to pick the product 1s plentiful upon the 
island. 

FRL'IT GROWING. 

Probably in no country in the world can the business 
of fruit gr,nving be more profitably prosecuted than in the 
Pro\·ince ,,f British Columbia. The pursuit is a most 
enjoyable one. It is not accompanied by the heavv 
laborious wo ,,-tltl is inseparable from the ordinary a\·L~-
cation of farming. At the first, the land has to be care
fully selected; for there can be nO' doubt about it that 
s,,me sections of the country are better adapted to the 
purpos~ than others. Then the ground has to be dealt 
with in such a manner as shall best fit it for the object to 
which it is naturally adapted. Fruit farming has been 
most successfully carried on in portions of the Mainland, 
"·here it has been made a specialty, the products, as 
regards both quality and abundance of yield, being unsur-

are in every way adapted. For grape growing, he was 
not disposed to say that this pro\ ince possessed equal 
advantages "·ith California, where the normal heat was 
greater ; ne,·ertheless, for the ordinary fruits-those that 
are not tropical-British Columb:a is exceedingly well 
suited. Furthermore, he advised the cultivation of fruits 
of the very best qualities, contrasting the experiences of 
~hose who had pursued the opposite policy of continuing 
111 the old rut of growing the fruits which most readily 
came to their hand, and allowing them to take care of 
themselves. If such people had not fruit of the ,·cry best 
quality, it \\·as their o\\·n fault; for unpruned and neg-lected 
orchards could not be expected to do the best that was 
possible for them under more favorable conditions. Re
:erring to the Island of Vancouver, it may be said that it 
1s even more eligibly situated than is the Mainland since 
not only is it protected from easterly winds, but it ~as the 
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advantage of the uninterrupted Pacific breezes, which 

carry with them warmth and other genial influences. On 

some of the benches of the island many descriptions of 

fruit are already most successfully grown, and nowhere in 

the province can bette r fruit be found than in the C ~dar 

Hill District, in the vicinity of Saanich, in some portions 

of the Cowichan, Sooke and Comox Districts ; in Alberni, 

those who have turned their attention in this direction 

have had their efforts amply rewarded , though their dis

tance from market has been considerable of a drawback. 

The displays made at __ 

the recent Victoria 
Exhibition were m 
the highest degree 
creditable, while those 
samples which were 
taken from Vancouver 
Island to the eastern 
exhibitions " ·e re 
among the finest of 
the provincial speci
mens. Mr. O'Kell, 
who has a British 
reputation as a judge 
of fruits, and who 
was appointed to col
lect the island con
tribution to the con
signment of exhibits 
for the Ontario and 

--- - .. - --- - - --- - ---------

pressed the opinion that he can handle at that point for 

local consumption and export as much as can be supplied 

to him. Other gentleme n, similarly engaged, have ex

pressed their anxiety to enter into the same lme of trade. 

Then, as concerns local business, the quantity of Cali

fornia fruits that are annually brought in is not much less 

than $10o,ooo in value, upon which an all-round du ty of 

about 20 per cent. is paid. In consequence of the charges 

for freight, duty and ha ndling, cherries are frequently sold 

at as high as 25 cents per pound at retail, and strawberries 
in the ,-icinity of 50 
cents, ,,·hile an aver
age price of 8 to 10 

cents would amply 
compensate the local 
producer. Existing 
prices at present ,·.:ry 
materi a lly restrict the 
consumption, and, in 
consequence, there 
are many people to 
whom what ought to 
be a material element 
of food in its season, 
sti ll continues to be a 
luxury. Fruit grow
ing by farmers would 
be a material addition 
to their resources, 
while for the man who 
makes fruit growing 
l11l \ 'ancuu\·er Isla nd 
a specialty, not les~ 
tha n from Szso to 
S3oo per acre can be 
cleared annually from 
an orchard which has 
reached its full bear
ing, while even from 
a young planta tion 
returns may be had 
which will more than 
.;,,,·e r the cost of ,n,rk
ing-, and all the time 
the revenue " ·ill be 
increasing. 

Quebec shows, re
ports that it would be 
d1fficult to excel any
where what he saw 
when he made his 
tour through scme of 
the sections of the 
island. The trees 
were, as it were, 
borne down "·ith their 
weight of fruit, which, 
had it been judicious
ly thinned, would 
have ensured still 
larger and better de
veloped fru1ts. With 
a practical eye to 

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTER IAN C H UR CH. S ,\ L~ll':-> FISH E R\' . 

business, he made it a point to secure of it as much 

as possible for shipment to the Old Country, in the 

shape of a canned product. Less than twenty y.:ars 

ago, the fruit business of California ,~·as of n_o great~r 
dimensions than that of British Columbm; yet, Ill 1890, 1t 

exceeded in amount no less a sum than upwards of nine

teen million dollars ,-the wheat and flour exports of 

the same year being about half a million dollars less. 

Large quantities of canned and fresh fruits from British 

Columbia have already been sent to the East, where they 

have had a mo~t favorable and welcome reception, one 

wholesaler of Montreal, Mr. D. Lockerby, h;l\·ing ex-

The salmon fi she ry of British (\1lumbia is something 

uniqu~ . ?\'o\\·here in the world are salnwn found in ~uch 

abundance , and nowhere doe~ cat<:hing and preserving· 

them constitute so large and ~o important an industry . 

From time imm~morial, salmon swarmed, at CL'rtain sea

sons of the year, in the rin~rs, bay~ and inlets ,,f the 

northern part of the Pacifi..: coast. \Vith the aborigines 

who wen~ fish-eaters, the salmon may be said to ha\·~ been 

the staff of life. They caught g-reat numbers of them, and 

cured them simply by drying them in the sun. N,, salt 

was used. The fish were cut in thin strips, and thesL' 

strips were exposed to the heat of the sun. The fish so 
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cured kept w"ll, and was the staple food of the natin~s 
for the greater part of the year. 

Their manner of catching them was ingenious. The 
Indians did not ktw"· h,n,· to make nets, but th"y fastened a 
hag·, made of the bark of the cedar tree, to the end of a 
forked pole. .\ rope from this bag was held by the fisher
man. There were t\n' Indians in each canoe, one t,, fish and 
the other to steady and guide the little craft. \\'hen the 
fisherman felt that there was a salmon in his trap, he 
pulled the string, which closed it, thus securing the fish . 
The fishing "·as done in companies, fifty or sixty canoes 
forming the fleet, which stretched almost from one side of 
thc? river to the other. Large numbers of salmon were 
caught in this " ·a,-. The Hudson Bay c,,mpany, in the 

prc?sen·e the salmon by canning. A iVl r. Stamp, who 
does not appear to ha\e been ,-ery successful, and Mr. 
Ewen, made a beginning in that year in a small way. 
They had many difficulties to enccunter, but 1\I r. Ewen 
surmounted them all, established a pn'spercus business, 
and is now hale and hearty, as active and energetic as 
c\·er he was. :\h. Sprcat '"'~nt into the canning business 
next year, and he was followed by Findlay, Durham & 

Brodie. 

The salmon canning industry did not at first progress 
n~ry rapidly, form: find that in 1876 there \\·ere cmly three 
salmon packing concem,; in the Province in acti,-e opera
tion. These were Ewen & Co., Findlay, Durham & 
Brodie, and Holhc,,k & Co. The "·holl.' pack that year 

N IC HOLLES i\1\'D RENOUF, HARDWARE. 

early days, purchased a ccmsiderable proportion of the 
catch. The Sand"·ich Is!ands wen: then the principal 
market for the salmon caug·ht in British Columbia waters. 
The fish were •i ' and used tP provision the whalers, 
"·hich made those Islands their rendez\·ous. There being 
no cattle on either the islands or the CL1asts of the Pacific, 
the pickled salmon were made to do duty for salt beef. 

\\'hen the country, which is IlL'w British Columbia, 
was first settled, and when adventurers flocked to it from 
all quarters in search of gold, white men began to catch 
salmon with gill nets. The catch was pickled, and a 
large quantity was sold to the miners and other settlers. 
It \\·as not until 1870 that an attempt \\·as made tL' 

amounted to only C),S47 cases of 48 cans each. The reader 
will be able to form a·pretty accurate idea of the prcgreo·s 
of the salmon canning industry frcm the following state
ment of factc1rics in actin~ operation : 

1876- ... . .. . . 
r88o .. 
r885 . . .. . .. . ... . 
r8go .... .. 

i'\o. of 

C:1 nncries. Pack. 

3 
7 

9 
34 

g,847 
61,849 

w8,sr7 
4CC),464 

For some years the salmcn packing business was confined 
to the Fraser River, but in rS77 a cannery was established 
at Skeena. :\t ditl~rent periods since then, salmon have 
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been caught and packed at Alert Bay, Rin~rs Inlet, Naas, Not more than two or three hours are suffered to elapse 
Gardner's Inlet, L'""'-' Inlet, Bute Inlet, and 1\l.:t- from the time they are caught until they are cooked in the 
lakathtla. There is now a chain of canneries extending boilers and retorts of the factories. 
from the Fraser River to the Alaska Boundary. These It is generally imagined that the accounts which are 
canneries give employment to quite a number of people. wntten of the immense numbers of salmon that frequent 
.\ large proportion of the fishermen are Indians-Siwashes the Fraser River and other streams of British Columbia 
as they are called on the Pacific L\)ast. They do their must be taken with many grains of allowance; but these 
wDrk w.:ll, and are, on the whole, as steady and as reliable "fish stories" are, in the main, true. It is difficult to 
as the same class of people in any part of the world. exaggerate when speaking of the number of salmon that 
There is n:ry little of the " noble red man " about the take their annual journey up the rivers of this province. 
British Columbian Siwash, neither does he retain many The immense numbers that are caught e\·ery year bear 
of the characteristics of the savage. He dresses in Euro- witness to this fact, and experienced canners say that they 
pean garb, and has a he;n·y, stolid look. He takes to are not diminishing. It has been observed from the 
civilization more kindly than most Indians; and, though earliest times that it is n~ry seldom that there is a heavy 

he does not often ..-..... - - ------- ..... - ""'::'----------- run of salmon in the 
rise in the world, he Fraser for three 
makes a useful and successi\·e years. 
fairly law-abiding There is, after two 
citizen. The Siwash plentiful years, a 
fisherman, in a good year of scarcity. The 
season, often earns writer was told by 
a great deal of Mr. Ewen, the pio-
mo~ey, some of neer canner of the 
them netting, in a province, that the 
fe\\. weeks, as much fish in the plentiful 
aseighthundredand years are now as 
a thousand dollars. abundant as ever 

Thecannersknow they \\·ere. He can 
how to manage the see no difference. 
Indians, and it is But he has observed 
\·ery seldom that that there are more 
there. is serious salmon in the river 
trouble at the can- in the "off years" 
nenes. In th.: fac- than there used to 
tories, Chinamen be in the early days 
and Indian women of salmon packing. 
are chiefly employ- If Mr. Ewen is right 
ed. The dearth of -and he is a close 
white labor makes and an accurate ob-
the employment of server, and has had 
Chinamen a neces- better opportunities 
sity. The Chinamen of observation than 
become \·ery expert any other white man 
in the different pro- in the province-the 

cess.:s of packing, BANK OF BR ITI S H COLU MBI A. salmon in the Fraser 
and they are both 
sober and industrious. The Indian women are em
plPyed chiefly in cleaning the fish, which they do 
thoroughly. \Vater is not spared in the canneries. The 
establishment-are kept scrupulously clean, and the 
work is done with extraordinary rapidtty and skill. In 
a \·ery few hours the fish that were swimming in the river 
are safely packed in the air-tight cans. They are not 
allowed to get stale. They are not, in fact, exposed to 
any contaminating influence whatever, but are, when 
packed, perfectly fresh, and as clean as water can make 
them. It is simply impossible to get fish in any city, for 
table use, as fresh as are the salmon which are cooked in 
the cans of the British Columbia fish packing factories. 

Ri\·er are more 
abundant now than ever they were. Whether or not the 
increase in th.: off years is due to the numbers of fry put 
into the river e\·ery year from the Government hatchery, 
is a point about which there is a difference of opinion. 
There are some whose views on the subject. tt might be 
supposed, are entitled to consideration, who assert, with 
great confidence, that the hatchery has done nothing 
towards preserving the salmon; but there are others who 
declare with equal confidence that it is owing to the work 
done by the hatchery that the run of salmon in the Fraser 
River has not, of late years, decreased. 

The preservation of the salmon is, in British Columbia, 
a matter of very great importance. The pack of the 
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\\'ARE\\00:\I S O F WE I LER HROS. 

whole pr<n·ince, for 18go, was estimated by Fishery 
Inspector ;\],,\\at t to be 1 q,Sq~,992 one pound cans. 
These, at a ],n,· estimate, w~re worth at least two and a 
half millions of dollars. The city of \'ictc,ria is now, and 
ha; long been, deeply interested in the prosperity of the 
salmon fishery. The canneries have received the greater 
part ,,f their s,upplies from that city, and it is the port from 
which the great bulk of the pack is exported. \'ictoria 
capital is largdy inn.-stcd in the canneries, and all the 
businC"ss concerns ,,f the city, large and small, are either 
directly cr indirectly connected with the industry. An 
intelligent opinion as to the extent of the salmon fishery 
in British Columbia, and its importance to the province, may 
be formed by an examination of the following statistics : 

JlRITISII c'OIX:Ili3L\ S.\L:\10:\ P,\L'K. sE.\SL1:\ !XIl. 

Ftnsl· R RI\'ER
Ewen & c.._, 
B.._,n :\c.._-.._,rJ Fisht-rY L'll . 

· "tS.._·:t Is.) 
Briti"h c,,[umhi.L l'ackin~ l\l 
HriL L",,]. Lanning- l·,,., (J.d.) 
\\'vllin!-;"1<>11 J>;,.._·kitl_L; L\.1 
Delta L:tnnin~ (,, 
Laidlaw,'\: l." 
Harl,,.._·k I'd• Ling" (p 
Ph,,cnix I',,, Li11:..; (,, 
Hriti-..h .\nwri.._·:u) l'a..:king- l\• 
C;tth>v Pd"" L':tnnirq; l·,, · 
b .. \. \Y:tdh:Lm's 
lk;~\·.._·r L':tnnint.; L\1. 
Richmond (;ttliLing- c.._, 
J[,,h..,,>n ~'\: LP 
I lunc:tn, llat..:hd.._1r & Co . 

Total. 
;\LERT BAY-

Alert Hay Canning C,1 

Total. 
HI\'EI{'o I:'\LJ-:"1 

Br~t.i-...h f..._',,~~tlnhi:t ~annin~.(.·,,. 

\\';u111Ul'k 1'.,,!--:in,.._.,, 

l;_\Rili:'\ER"..:, l"\l.t-:-J 

II. .\1. Prit.:l' & c,,_ (Ld.). 

Tl1tal 
Lll\\'L hi.FT-

1\.. L'unningham &. Scon 

J".,t;d . 
:-\J~LI-:X.\ Rr,·t-:R-

In\·L·rnl· ........ l .. .'anninL;" C,, .. 
;\,,nh !':Jciti,- l':lllninL;" l·,~
Stand:trd l';ll·kinJ..:" L,, 
Skl'L"tl:t l':tckin~ (,, 
Hriti-...h .\nlt"ric:tn Packing L'l'
Halnll'ral Canning c,, 
Brit. C(1\. Canning c,,,, (LJ. l 

T~...ltal. 

28,470 
I.!,J15 

'4.J6<J 
1],116 
11.810 
12,7o8 
Ij,Io8 
12,787 
JO,jo6 
14,000 
16,2$0 
10,7+6 
Jj,OOJ 
q.s<>ll 
q.Jbv 
lj,..:!UI 

l..:!,j<iU 

lj126.\ 
10,162 
9·SJ6 I 

j,j HI 

t3·"i-lQ 
14,qSo 
IL),_!_;() 

12 ·774 
14· 135 
I2,82.J 
1.2,JU-l 

~·.us RI\'ER

CascaJc Packing c~, 
.\. J. :\!cLellan ... 
Brit. Cl1l. Canning L\1., ( Ld.J 

Total. 

Total. 

SU:'IIl\IARY, 

Fraser River 
Alert Ba\· .. 
Ri\"cr'~ If1lct. 
Skccna River. 
Naas River. 
Gardiner Inlet 
Lln\·c Inlet. 
Butc Inlet. 

Total fl1r Pnwince . 

Shipped to-

l'11itt-d King-J,,m 
.\u..:,tr:di:l 
L'anaJa 
l'niteJ Staks. 
\'alparai..:,,l 
On hand at dak 

Jt:qu. 

.!q, !h.! 

78.s66 
so 

8,29] 

2J.go6 

('((SI'.~. 

2-il··"'"'• 
7,200 

3.!,Q(.ll 

()<>,(ns 

.!J,(Io() 

3·71(} 
b,u87 
2,027 

I8b9, 
338·447 

24,031 
42,261 

Cases.. -40<)•46+ 414-,294 
Cases. 

Total Pack Brit. Columbia, t879-. 6t,ogJ 
.. .. '' tS& .. 6t,849 

t881 .. 177,276 
J882 .. 2Ss.cJtn 
ISSJ .. 1Q6,292 
r884- .. 141,242 
J88_.:; .. w8.st7 
r886 .. 161,264 
t887 .. 204,o83 
188B .. 1~,o4o 
1~·-4'4·294 
•&Jo .. 40<Jo464 

DEEP SEA FISHERIES. 

,.l,.lthough large quantities of deep sea fish such as 
halibut, true cod, rock cod and many others abound in 
immense quantities in the waters surrounding Vancouver 
Island ; and although it is a fact that the people of British 
Columbia have ne\·er as yet gone extensively into this in
dustry, which is already one of considerable and yearly 
growing importance to the :\1a ;sachusdts fleet of schoon
ers fr.·m the Puget Sound c1ties; yet it is of interesting 
note that a company is mn1· forming with English and 
British Columbian projectors, and a capital of twice the 
total amount at present operated on Puget Sound. The 
purpose of this company to establish freezeries both in the 
North on the fishing grounds as well as here will guarantee 
the placing of perfectly fresh Pacific fish in the Eastern 
markets where there is a large demand ; the company will 
not confine its attentions entirely to deep sea fish but will 
also freeze salmon for Eastern shipment; and, in order to 
be able to supply the United States markets freezeries will 
be located across the line as well. The company will 
start operations next spring 1\'i th a capital of two million 
dollars, and as it is fair to assume that other companies 
or indi,·iduals will soon follow their example it may be 
expected that another large source of revenue will soon be 
added to the great !1st of resources. 

Owin~ to the immense size to which the Douglas fir 
and the cedar attain in the Province of British Columbia, 
and the Island of \'ancou,·er in particular, the local timber 
interest is a 1·ery important one. The quality, too, of the 
timber produced, is regarded by the trade as being the very 
best, and commands top prices in the market. Messrs. King 
and Casey, the well known loggers, have actually cut and 
measured so,ooo feet of lumber per acre in the Com ox dis
trict, and everywhere limits running under 20,000 feet are 
scarcely thought to be worth acquiring. In addition to the 
woods already mentioned, spruce, maple and oak are also 
gwwn. The principal lumber, hc,wen"r, which is produced 

CALVARY HAPT IST C H URCH. 
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is that from the Doug-las fir . Owing to the immense local de

mand which building operations have of late made upon the 

lumber mills of this island, some of them have been obliged 

to work double shifts, in addition tc' IYhich 1·ery h~a,·y 

consignments from the mainland have found a market in 

Victoria and elsewhere. It is difficult to estimate the 

quantity of lumber which the Island of \" ancouver is cap

able of producing, each sun·cying- party as it returns from 

the interior, supplying its proofs of ma terial additions tq 

existing calculations. At any rate, no matter how heavy 

may be the requirement, there is ample to supply all the 

demands for years to come. In the Province of British 

Columbia there were last year 225,5 29 acr~s of Government 

lands under timber lease, of which i ,069 were in the Cow

ichan district, the coast and Sayward districts supplying 

The Vic:toria Lumber and Manufacturing Co., of Chemainus, 

\\·hose new mill, when completed, will have a daily capacity 

of more than r so,ooo feet, have a number of camps on the 

mainland, at Port Han·~y. on Craycroft Island, as well as 

in the 1·icinity of Humphrey Channel. The McPhersons 

have extensive camps, from which they get out logs for the 

market, and all on~ r the island and in the Straits are hand 

logging camps, the products of which are, to their owners, 

almost as good as gold. During the last couple of years 

several new mills have been established, while older ones 

have had their capacity very materially increased, and the 

indications are that other lumbering and milling enterprises 

will ere long be inaugurated. The subjoined table compiled 

from the Forestry Inspector's Report, will doubtless be of 

some interest : 

LO GGIN G CA~I P ON VANCOUVE R ISLAND. 

25,672 acres, upon which \ 'ancnu1·cr Island lumbermen 

drew for their l,>g-s . Moreover, their camps were found 

upon the mainland, and on the intervening islands as far 

north as Knight's Inlet. The mills, those of 1\Iessrs. \\'. 

P. Say11·a rd & Co., Rock Bay; Hughitt & 1\lclntHe, Cow

ichan; T~Chemainus (\'ictoria Lumber and M~nufactur
mg Co.); Andrew Haslam, Nanaimo, and 1\lr. l ' rquhart, 

Comox, ha1·e an estimated capacity of 36o,ooo feet per 

day; that of l\1 uir Bros., of Sooke, not being in operation. 

.\mong the logging camps which are running, may be 

mentioned those of Fraser & Co., on the Cowichan Ri1·er · 

King & Casey, Hugh Gran t and \V. P. Sayward & Co.: 

.Valdez Island, and on Vancouver Island between Cape 

L;,,,, and Cape Mudge; and of Andrew Haslam, of Nana

imo, in the Say11·ard district, and also on Vancouver Island. 

WHERE 

SiTUATED. 

\V. P. Sayward ... \ ' ict,,ria .. 

H ughitt & i\1 cl ntyre Cowichan . 

A. Haslam ... , . Nanaimo .. 
I 

LEASES 

HELD. 

ACRES. 

8,j2~ 

Victoria Lumb'g Co. Chemainus ; 16,493 

QUANTITY OF 

TIMBER Cl'T. 

w,Bs7.997 ft. 

7, 268, I 53 ft. 

In the case of the Cowichan Mill, the output reported 

amounts practically to nothing, as the establishment is 

being. rebuilt and enlarged to more than double its previous 

capac1ty. The Chemainus mill, when completed, will, as 
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has been before said, be able to turn out 1 ~o.ooo feet daily 
when it resumes operations. 

The following table will give an idea of the export ot 
lulllber from the Province of Bntish Columbia for the last 
ten years : 

1881 ........ 
!882 .... . .. 
J88J. 
!88+. 
!88:;. 

-------·· 

. . 8172,6+7 
_>62,87 5 
407,624 
+.=;8,_>65 
2h2,071 

----

!886 .... .... $194.488 
!887. 235.913 
!888 ...... ++ 1 ·957 
J88g. 449·026 

~Tl~E2\<rTII OF BHITISII C< JLII.:\Il\IA 'IT\IHI~l~. 

Shewing the weight ... , ~pecific ~1".1\"itit.' ... , deAectinn..;, breaking and cru.hing: lo:ldS of some or the British Columbia \Y(:iHl.-. The pieces t~sted for 
transn~rsc strength were one inch squJ.re, with a sp.:tn of one fo11t, supportecl at both ends and loaded at the centre. The pteces tested fur crushmg were 
rectangular, and twice a.;; long a" they were thick. All the pieces wLrc fair :n·eragc specimens of timber, partly seasoned, hut free from knots and flaws. 
The results ohtained (rom excepti011ally good or bad specimens are not included in this table. 

-~· :\It-.. \~ DEFI.ECTI0:'\1 !:"-; INCHES. 

~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~!~ "'~ I •r, 1 '": ""') .,. v U"J 

R~mgard.l J.:!.I61 .. ,,ss 1 
'192

1 ,,,1 1,ss:.2 .2, 
Pursh. sJ.2q .8_~i47 1 

DESCRIPTIO~ OF TI:'tfBER. 

AIJl"r. ( .\l<HI., ruhra) 
Arbutus. ( \rhutu-... 7\Tt·n/it·.,ii) 

per square inch. 

Endwise. 

6,soo 
S900 
7""" 
5500 

Sidewise. 

!\!:tr.,h. 137·57 I .6o25 oj nH7 I I 117' q) .2 

:\ult. 24·951·4oo• I·' •.l.l '·',s! 2 ~-2.i ' ' I 

Bir~·h. ( lktub p:tp\ rif,-r:t) 
Cvdar. ~Thuia _t.;lt_;.tlll•·:t) 
L'r:th .\pple. ( P1ru-... ri\ ulariq n.,u~i. 1 so . ..>.I .So,.l: .. 

~p.tc_h. ; JI.2I .soos 1.o.:; ,x~ . II/ •s 2 

~~;;:~;~: ! ~;:4, I:~~:;; <') :':'' ~ I :~+ "" I .s.! 
(,n_ . .,..., Yclh>\\. ILh,~m;l'<~p:Jri., ~utkat·n~i:--.) 
Fir, Rt.:d. (l'.,,·u~J,>htt~:t J),,tl;.:-l.t.,iiJ 

7"'\ 
65o 
420 
6w 
55° 
soo 
440 

""-' 6J8 
5900 
700Q 
5000 
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Although the Hudson Bay C<'I11J'any established their 
chief trading post for the North Pacific coast at \·ictoria 
in 1842, it is not due to this fact that British Columbia 
was brought prominently before the world. The Com
pany of Adventurers confined their attention to trading 
with the Indians for furs, although they made an unsuc
cessful attempt to develop the coal mines at Fort Rupert. 
It will be impossible here to exhausti\·ely discuss the 
mining histt1ry and prospects of British Columbia, but a 
few general remarks ,,·ill suffice to outline the past, and 
shnw that the future of mining is bright, and that it must 
become our chief industry. 

The disco\ cry of gold on the Fraser ri\·er bars in 1858 
caused a rush of miners from California to the new field, 
the route chiefly being to \·ictoria, and thence by means 
of steamer, smling vessel, row boat or can,,e, to the 
Fraser. s,,me of these adventurous spirits penetrated the 
interior, and in 186o gold was found in Cariboo. The 
rush t,, \\.illiams, Lightning, and adjacent creeks, for 
several _., at times caused \·ict,,ria's population to 
swell to twenty or thirty thousand people, housed in any 
kind of dwelling available. Victoria has al\\·ays been the 
headquarters for supplies, and the source of supply for the 
province, then established, has never changed. .\ftcr 
the disc,,\·ery of the Cariboo gold ti.:lds, other rich finds 
were made, but none so important, and the claim that the 
province owes its existence to the gold wealth of Cariboo 
is, in the main, correct. Cariboo, Lillooet, Kootenay, 
Yale, Cassiar, Omineca, and the Peace River, ha\·e all 
been worked for their allU\·ial gold, and while the output 

has decreased year by year, there are many among the 
best informed who claim that persistent and intelligent 
prospecting would bring to light as rich districts as those 
\\·hich han~ furnished the fifty millions or so of dollars 
nLHV given as the official return of the gold product during 
the prosecution of gold-mining in British Columbia. The 
precious metal deposits are not confined to any particular 
belt, but are found in the islands of the coast, and 
in the several ranges of mountains to the eastern slope of 
the Rockies, the sands of the Peace and Saskatchewan 
rivers carrying fine gold far east of the mountains. The 
deposits, hLHH~\·er, follow the same lines as those to the 
south of the boundary line, being closer together as the 
ranges of mountains running north and south on the 
American continent approach Alaska. 

Although a quartz excitement visited Cariboo as the 
placer claims gave out, there was no real progress in this 
branch of mining until within recent years. The Cariboo 
road is probably one of the finest highways in the world, 
but the distance between source of supply and the mine 
was so great, and the cost of transportation so severe, 
that it was impossible to successfully or profitably work 
quartz deposits. During the past ten years, however, 
prospecting for gold and silYer quartz has been diligently 
prosecuted in the various districts of the province, and 
many valuable deposits have been located. It was not 
until after the advent of the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
the north, and the Northern Railway to the south, that 
anything really important was accomplished in quartz 
mining. These two raihvays made access into the dis
tricts of Kootenay and Yale comparatively easy and cheap, 
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th-e c,,Jumbia and "-''"tenay rivers and lakes furnishing 

excellent water communication from either line of railway. 

To these faciliti~s is due, in a great measure, the attention 

that has been paid to J-.:.,,,,tcnay district, where prospectors 

have opened to the world sih·er mines that give promise 

of surpassing in wealth those of any district on the 

.\m~rican continent. Thousands of locations of gold, 

sih·er, copper and lead ha,·e been made, many of them 

have been extensively de,·doped, and a great number 

more or less prospected. The mines of Toad !\lnuntain, 

lying- between Columbia ri\·cr and Kootenay lake, w-en: 

first disc,n ·ered by a prospecting- party coming in from the 

south. For the" Silv-er King," the chief group, $I,JOO,ooo 

waet ha,·in;:- been proved to be a great deposit of rich bear

ing galena. At various places along the line of railway in 

East and West Kootenay, quartz mines are being 

developed, and it is confidently predicted that next year 

·and the following years will prove that Kootenay is the . 

richest mining section of the continer.t. In the early 

sixties, rich gold placers were worked in \'arious parts of 

Kootenay, and are still being worked, principally by 

Chinese. Excellent coking and other coals are found in 

Crcn\·'s N<.!st Pass in immense quantities. Limestone, 

in•n ore, timber, and other necessaries for smelting, 

abound adjacent to the mines, so that the treatment of 

the precious metal is made both cheap and profitable. 

Chief mention is made 

of Kootenay mines, because 

they are so far advanced in 

development, and so favor

ably situated with regard to 

transportation facilities (the 

Great Northern furnishing 

another transcontinental line 

n~xt year), that it must be 

here that British Columbia's 

precious metals will first 

yield up their millions in 

bullion. But the other sec

tions of the country lying 

south of the line of the 

Canadian Pacific have also 

great mineral wealth, while 

north to the Alaska boun-

has been offered. This is 

one of the greatest ledges 

of ore e\·er found, it being

of remarkable width, and 

carrying from hundreds to 

thousands of ounces of sil

ver per ton. Extensin! silver 

bearing- deposits ,,·er~ alter

wards found at what is 

called the Hot Spring-s 

Camp, equally as rich, but 

not in such quantity. Re

.:ently, deposits of silver 

g1ving as rich pron1isl' as 

the mines of T<•ad Moun

tain, \\"c•r.: located on the 

head waters of Kaslo rin~r 

and on Slocan lake, lying 

also between the C<•lumbia 

river and Kootenay lake. 

Besides these important 

camps, locations ha\ ·e been 

made in en:ry part of the 

K,,,,knay lak ~ district of 

g-old, silver, copper and lead 

orc•.s, but principally of sil

\"er. ,\s a consequence of 

thcsl!, miners and capitalists 

ha\·e visited the field in 

large numbers, enterprising

companies ha\·e prepared 

for the building- up of im

portant towns, of smelters, 

sa w mills, and the means of 
HON. HUGH NELSON, LI EUT ENANT- GOVERNOR. 

Lbry, deposits ol gold, sil

ver, copper, iron, mica, 

marble, and other Yaluable 

natural resources, exist in 

abundanc~. \Vith the excer

tion of those on the coast, 

the mines lying far from ra ' l

way communication willne

cess a ri I y ha ,.e to await 

cheaper transportation facil

ities before being extensive

ly worked. In CariboJ there 

are numerous gold quartz 

ledges, some of which have 

been shown by the Govern-

transportation. Among the most energetic is the Boston 

Com pan)'·-' . ly the pion ~er of the lake district, they 

h<wing been engaged in opening up the famous Blue Bell 

galena cla im, on the east shore, for the past nine years. 

This company has begun the building of a large sm~lter 

at Pilot Bay. The Victoria Compa ny, of which Joshua 

Davies is the leading spirit, have erected saw mills, and 

have in many ways prepared for the building of a large 

town at Nelson. Ainsworth, Kaslo City, Pilot Bay, each 

give promise of becoming important centres of trade for the 

mines tributary to them. In other portions of Kootenay 

mines are being developed, the "Lanark" mine at Illecille-

ment Reduction Works to 

be capable of paying a reasonable profit. In Lillooet 

distrid, some twenty-li,·e miles from the railway, 

the " Bonanza" gold claim is being thoroughly opened up. 

In the Okanagan district of \'ale are large gold quartz 

deposits. At Rock Cre~k. near the boundary line, are 

also extensin~ ledges, some of \\·hich are being opened up. 

In the Similkameen district are numerous locations. It is 

in this portion of Yale district that large quantities of 

platinum are found in the placer claims. The North 

Thompson ri,·er has also many quartz ledges. It was at 

Nicomin, on the main Thompson, that gold was first dis

covered in British Columbia. 
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Alth oug h picked ore has b 2en sent from the Kol1 k nay 
La ke district tL' the smelters a t Butte, the output from the 
qu a rtz mines d,,es not, S<' far , form an importa nt item in 
the annual Go1·ernm ent return. This is still made up 
alm ost altogethe r from the placer mines, a nd chil'ily from 
Cariboo. In this di s tri ct, 11·here first the mining- 11·as hy 
sinking and drifting and slu icing, the greater portion of 
the g-old n"''. obtained is hy hyd rauli L·ing . During the 
pas t yl'ar, compa nil's ha 1·ing large L·apital have begun the 
opening up of L·laims <' 11 the north fork of the Quesnelle, 
11·he rl' Chinese miners h an~ pre ,·i,,usly , hy their small 
method s , SL'CllrL'd large returns. .'\n English syndi cate 
has !il'<:ured the whole of \ Villia ms creek from i1s mouth, 
and next year will b0g- in a system of hydrauli cing. The 
fact that g ro und on \\"illiams cree k , which was the richest 
of a ll camps in the early days, has continued to yield g<•od 
returns from drifting c1·cr s incl' , is c1·idence that a s uc
cessful '' )"S t t:m of hydra u! iL· ing, 
wh ere eve ry po rtion of the dirt 
\l"llllld be carefully 11·a she·d , will 
produce g rand results. The same, 
ind.:ed, is true of e1·e n · c reek 
which has produced gold. On th e 
Frase r ri1·er, frc>m Lillooet to its 
sou rces, th erl' a re benc hes 11·hich 
wo uld produce g <'Od pay, if water 
for hydra ulicin g 11 ., , ~ available. 
:\tiL'ntion has t lll ll been turned to 
the wo rkin g of the Ca ribL'O placers 
by this method, and there is little 
question but th a t in a few yea rs 
the old district will be producing 
as much gold as it c1·L-r did . 

On \ "a nn,un :r Island, g<1ld and 
siln:r bea ring quartz is found. On 
the 11·L•st L' L' ast, so late as this year, 
on Gordon ri1·er , miners ha1·e s t: 
cured fa ir pay from placer minin g 
on the ba rs. :\'!any other of th e 
streams on the cc1ast carry g old 
in g reater or lcs . .; qua ntiti es . Gold, silver, C<'pper, iron, 
quicksilver, marble, a nd especially coal, exist on this 
is la nd, 11·ith abundance' of t imber and ,·alua ble building 
stone. The same is true in a lesser degree of Queen 
Cha rlo tt e Isla nds, where recently an exknsi 1·e silver 
deposit has been found, and a very valuable deposit of 
mag netic iron ore. 

It wo uld be difficult to prophesy the grea t returns 
tha t 11·ill be ._. ured from the precious metals in the near 
future. That it will run into many millions, and riv a l the 
output ot :\[ontana , 1'\e ,•ada a nd Ca liforni a , is quite within 
the possibilities. F p to the present the chief market for 
gold has been in \ "ictoria. In the ea rly days it was 
brought here by stage and steamer from Ca riboo, the 
Bank of British Columbia being the pionee r in establishing 
a bra nch of it s bank at Barkerville. Ga resche, Green & 
c,,_, the Bank of British Columbia and the Bank of 
British :\' orth A.merica ha 1·e ah1·ays pun.has.:d the output 

of the mines , and throug h \Vc· ll s, F a rgo & Co.'s Express 
it has been shipped to the mint in Sa n Fra ncisco. In the 
coloni a l days a mint wa s established at :\l e w W estminster, 
but wa .s suppressed by the Imperial authorities. The 
ne-:essity of establishing a mint at Victoria in the near 
future will undoubkdly be acquiesced in by the Dominion 
Government. 

Rt:Jin ing .- The re IS c1·e ry reason to believe that re
fining works will, 111 the near future , be e rected at Vic
t<,ria ; the market for the bullion is here , and besides 
taking the o res from the mainla nd a nd isla nds of British 
Columbia, th e absence of duty o n the class of ores coming 
from ,\Iaska, places Victoria as th e nearest practicable 
point to take the output of these mines. 

Iron.-The iron ores of British Columbia exi st in large 
quantities a t S ooke , on \'a ncou ver Island, on Ri1·e rs ' 

o n H o me Sound 

inlet and at Seaforth channel; but 
the bed most available is that of 
Texada Island, Gulf of Georgia. 
This is a perfect m ountain of rich 
magnetic iron ore, within limestone 
11·alls, assays 68 -}-10 of iron, a nd 
has a ,·cry IL111· perce ntage of phos
phorus a nd other impurities. This 
iro n has al ready been much used 
as a necessary ingredient in con
nection with iron fo und in Wash
in g ton S tate , 11·here ste ..: l products 
a re n..:c .:ssary , by the Pu g et Sound 
iron co mpanies, and it is of inter
esting note that the ordna nce de
pa rtment, in their las t report to 
Congress at \Vashi ngt<111, D. C., 
spoke of thi s ore as a necessa ry 
adjunct 11·ith the ores of \ Vashing
ton Sta te in the manufacture of 
guns o n Puget Sound. 

Copper. - The most prominent 
ledges of coppe r yet fo und arc one 

a nd T exacla ; but there are other finds 
in 1·arious ·parts of th e pro vince- on th e islands and 
mainl a nd. 

Coa/. --This industry has already undergone a 11 onder
ful devdopment on \' ancou1·er Island. On the mainla nd 
veins ,, f lig nite exist in the vicmity of 1\'e w Westmin
ster, a nd g-ood croppings are found along the North 
Thompson a nd Skeena ri1·ers. Bituminous coal is found 
near Kamloops, while a n~ ry la rge body of se mi-anthracite 
has been opened up at the C ro w's Nest Company's mines 
in Eas t Kootenay. At Graha m Isl a nd, one of the Queen 
Charlotte group, a considerable amount of \'ictL,ria capital 
has been expended by s uch well known me n as William 
\\' ils ,,n, Henry Sa unders , Capta in John Irving, and others, 
in the development of coal beds which are of a clea rer 
character of anthracite than any yet discovered on 
the Pacific Coast. The Oregon Improvement Com
pany, the o wners of railways, s teamers and coal mines 
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from California to .\Iaska, ha,·e been large in,·cstors in, 

and intent for some time in the development of these 

properties, the extent of which , from authentic reports, 

must be enormous. The assay of the anthracite ts as 
follows: 

\ \' ater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 1. 6o 

Yolatile combustible ............ . .. .. .. 5.02 

Fix~<l carbon . . . .. .. . ......... . .... 83.09 

.-hh ' ... ' ' . ' ' . ' .. . . . ' ' . ' ' . . ' ' .. ' ' . . 8. 76 
Sulphur ... .. . . .............. I.SJ-100 

:\t another part of the island, and in a somewhat 
different formation, is a fine bituminous coal, which par

takes of the character of cannel coal. It runs in seams 

-- ----- --------
WHOLESALE TRADE. 

~HE Indians all over the continent pitched their tents 

1 on the shores of harbors and on the banks of the 

great rivers. Where these encampments stood have become 

the sites of the great cities of to-day. In Canada, Hali

fax, Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, Winnipeg, and other 

important points were each a rendezvous for \·arious tribes 

of Indians. The same is true of Victoria. The Songish 

Indians village was, and is still, on the land on the oppo

site side of the inner harbor. When the Hudson's Bay 

Company moved their headquarters on the Pacific Coast 

PROVIN C I A L GOVERN M ENT BU ILDI NGS A ND GROUND S . 

varying· from t\\'clve to sixteen feet in thickness, and 
assays as follo\\'s : 

\ \" atcr . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . 1. 65 
\'•>lalik ~dmstible ............... . . . .. 30.59 
Fixe< I carl•on .............. . . . . ........ 31.63 
.-\sh.... .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. S--+J-100 

THE gra,·ing dock at Esquimalt is ca pable of safely 
docking a \·esse! five hundred feet in length. The dock, 

inside the inner invert, is ~50 feet long. \\'ith the caisson 
rcmo\·ed to the outer invert thirty feet is gained in the 

rake fore and aft, bringing the capacity up to vessels soo 
feet in length. 

from :\storia, it \\'as to \ ' ict,,ria, where they built their 

warehouses and their fort, in order to trade with the 
Indians of the coast. The supply centre thus established 

by the aborigines, and later by the first traders, has 
ah,·ays continued to be the commercial headquarters of 

the prLwince, and Victoria has grown in sympathy with 

the development of any portion of the country, for it was 
here where miners and traders and Indians came to pur
chase their goods. 

In the days of the gold excitement in Cariboo, there 
were a large number of houses established to supply the 

needs of the miners, who formed the greater portion of 
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the consum~rs. :\Ltny of these h•Juses remain to-day, 
nearly all in different hands, except those ~Strauss & Co. 
and J. H. Todd. But the large and profitable trade 
created by the miners dwindled as the output each year 
decreased. This, in a great measure, was L)ff-set hy the 
embarkation of capital into the more permanent industries 
of coal mining, fish canning, lumbering and sealing. 
While the output of gold has decreased from t\\·o or three 
millions annually to half a million, the other industries 
have steadily grown until their value in dollars is two or 
three times as great as that of the largest annual gold 
yield. During the building of the Canadian Pacific rail
way in this province. an impetus was given to the whole
sale trade of \'ict,,ria. ,\fter its completion this increase 
\\·as not diminished, but, owing to the building up of Van
couYcr, the inCL'ming of 
new population, and the 
extension and addition to 
existing industries, busi
ness has constantly ad
Yanced, and the whole
salers of \'ictoria han?, 
in order to meet the de
mands, been compelled 
to carry ,·cry ya!uabk 
stncks, and to add to 
their warehousing facili
ties. The principal dry 
~.,,,,ds retailers ofVictoria 
import their chief stock 
from England direct, but 
the larger portion of 
staples are purchased 
from "·lwlesakrs here. 

Francisco and Portland, and has exceptional provincial 
transportation facilities, while, so far, the chief wholesale 
trade is confined to the sea coast. The miners of Cariboo 
haYe always been supplied from here, and there are two 
competing routes into the Kootenay Lake country, which 
district is also largely supplied from this point. Experi
enced and energetic men control the wholesale houses 
here, and they have shown themselves quite equal to 
supply all new fields that have been opened up in recent 
years. Their success in the past in coping with keen compe
tition is an evidence that, as the province is developed, 
VIctoria will continue to be its chief commercial centre. 

BANKS AND BANKING. 

Victoria owes, in a 
great measure, her finan
cial standing to the char
acter of the banking insti
tutions which have tran
sacted business here, and 
of whose history a re,·iew 
is presented : 

IL\:-;K OF BRITISH COLU~IBL\ 

This institution, whose 
headquarters are at Vic
toria, was incorporated 
by royal charter, with a 
capital of S3,ooo,ooo, in 
30,000 shares of $roo 
each, with power to in
crease. The resen·e fund 
of the bank is S I ,o4o,ooo. 
The London office is at 6o 
Lombard street, E. C. 

Lenz & Leis.:r possess 
cxtensi \'L' \\·an:roorns, and 
constantly carry a sL·ck 
of dry goods worth a 
quarter of a milli<'ll dol
lars. The whoksak dry 
gl10ds, g-rl1ceries, \\'incs 

and liquors, boots and 
shoes, hard,,·are and fur-

GAR ESCHE, GREEN AND CO. 1 BANKERS. 

The court of directors 
IS composed of Robert 
Gillespie, Esq., chairman; 
Eden Coh·ille, Esq., 
deputy chairman; James 
,\nLkrson, Esq.; T. G. 
Gillespie, Esq.; Sir Chas. 

niture transactions of Victoria houses will amount to 
up\\·ards of ten million dollars annually. That tlus 
estimate is not exccssi\·e is b,,rn.; out by inquiry among 
the wholesalers, by the duties paid on imports which now 
a\·erage $Ioo,ooo per month, and the ,·ery large amount 
of imports fr, ,, ,.J :.tstcrn Canada. The business handled 
by ,me firm alone (R. P. Rithet & Co.) is on:r three 
milli,>ns annually. Of cours·" this includes exports as well 
as imp,,rts. Besides the resident wholesale houses, the 
principal eastern wholesalers are represented here by 
resident agents. 

\Vhcn \'ancouver was made the terminus of the 
C. P. Railway, it was the id.ca of many that wholesale 
business \\·ould naturally gravitate to that point. This 
has in no instance been verified. Victoria enjoys the 
same rates of freight on the transcontinental lines as San 

Tupper, 
and H. 
l\1 essrs. 

Bart., G. C. :\I. G., C. B.; C. \V. Benson, Esq., 
Hughes, Esq., general manager. Bankers: 

Smith, Payne & Smiths. 

Branches are established in British Columbia at \'ic-
toria, New Westminster, Vancou\·er, 
loops ; at San Francisco, California ; 
Seattle and Tacoma, \\'ashington. 

Nanaimo and Kam
Portland, Oregon ; 

Agents in England are: National Provincial Bank 
of England, r\ orth and South \\'ales Bank, Liverpool, 
Bank of Li\·erpool, Manchester and Liverpool District 
Banking Company, limited, Manchester. Their agent in 
Scotland is the British Lmen Company Bank, and in 
Ireland the Bank of Ireland. In Canada, the following 
are their agents : Bank of Montreal and branches, Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank of Canada, 
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MoJs,,n's Bank, Commercial Bank of Manitoba and Bank 

of Nova Scotia. In the United States they are repre
sented by the Bank of l\Iontreal in New y,,rk and Chicago. 

Collections are carefully attended to, and a general 
banking business is transacted. The bank reccin?s de

posits for fixed periods, and \\·ill supply information as tn 
rate of interest, e,c., upon application. 

IL\l\:K OF :110:\TllE.\L. 

This great corporation has recently opened a branch 
at Vic-toria, and Campbell Sweeney, semor manager for 
the Coast, and manag-er of the \'ancou\'et· branch, 
opened the new branch on the first of last April. The 
Bank of 1\lontreal was in
corporated hy ;\ct of Par
liament in I817, with a paid 
up capital of S12,ooo,ooo, 
and a rescn·e fund of 
$6,ooo,ooo, with head office 
in :\lontreal. Hon. Sir Don
ald A. Smith, K. C. l\1. G., is 
president, and the H(m. G. 
A. Drummond is vice-presi
dent. The other directors 
are: Gilbert Scott, ,\. T. 
Paterson, Hugh :\lcLennan, 
E. E. Greenshields, \V. C. 
McDonald, Hon. ]. ]. C. 
Abbott and R. B. Angus. 
E. S. Clouston is general 
manager, and ,\. l\lac0/ider 
is chief inspector and super
intendent of branches. The 
corporation has thirty-three 
branches situated in the prin
cipal cities and towns of 
Canada, and others in the 
llnited States, England and 
Sc,,tland. In 1887 they es
tablished a branch at Van
cotl\·cr, and, in order to 
meet the demand, they 
established another at l\ cw 

also a Savings Department, where interest is allowed on 
time deposits of any amount. Mr. Gavin Hamilton Burns 

is the manager here, and for the past thirteen years he has 

been with the Victnria branch of the concern. 

GARESCHE, GREEN AND CO. 

In 1873• \Veils, Farg-o & Co.'s Bank was taken over 
hy this firm, which was then established on Yates street, 

but subsequently remo\'(~d to (;nvcrnment street, where' 
at the corner of Trounce avenue, they are to erect their 

new building, which is three stories in height, having a 
frontage of 6o feet on Go\·ernment and Broad streets, and 

2-fO feet on Trounce avenue. This is the only house 
which purchases gold dust 
at market rates, and in any 
case it has to pass through 
their hands. They attend 
tn all of \Veils, Fargo & 
Co.'s business het·e, g-iYc 
letters of credit, bills of ex
change, and ha,·c facilities 
for drawing direct on over 
w,ooo cities in the United 
States, Canada, Europe, 
Mexico and China. Mr. 
Gareschedied in 1874, and 
after that time Mr. Green 
had the entire management 
of the firm's business until 
his death, on the 21st of 
September last, and it was 
owing to his popularity and 
positi \'C integrity that the 
business was built to its 
present immense propor
tions. Although not a char
tered bank, the capital cfthis 
firm is equal to that of many 
cf the chartered banks of 

\Vestminster, under the 
management of l;. D. Brym
ner. The Bank of :\Iontreal 

MAYOR J OHN GRANT, M. P. P. 

Eastern Canada, and is re
garded as the largest private 
banking house in the Do
minion. :\lr. F. H. Worlock, 
who was formerly the as
sistant manager, and is now 
manager of the bank, is a 

has a Savings Department in connecticn with its regular 
bu~inl'ss, allowing interest on deposits at -t per cent., and 
also issue~ ,..,,_ ial interest-bearing receipts. I\ I r .. -'\. J. C. 
Galletly, who was formerly manager at Brantford, Ont., 
has assumed management of the Victoria branch. 

B.\:-IK OF BRITISH :\ORTH .UIER!C.\. 

This banking house was established in 1836, and in 
IS-to it was incorporated hy royal charter, with a capital 
stock of£ I ,ooo,ooo sterling. Its reserve fund amounts 

to £z6s,ooo sterling. In 1859 a branch was established 
in Victoria. They do a general banking business, including 
foreign exchange on all parts of the world. They have 

man of large experience 111 banking, of great courtesy, 
and very popular among the citizens of Victoria. 

/\s SHOWING the manner in which the volume of declared 
exports from the port of Victoria to the United States has 
increased of late years, the subjoined figures obtained from 
the .-\merican Consulate in this city will be of interest: 

Year ending June 30, tSSs..... . ... $2,267,6S5 Sr 
r886 ....... .. ........... 2,302,437 86 
I ~~7 · · · · · . . · . · . . . . . . . . . 2,364,222 JO 

1888 . . . . . . 2,624,909 IS 
1889........... 2,720,998 77 
1890....... . . e,472,126 16 
1891 ......... .. . J, 102,182 93 
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THE V.\;\COUVER I:-;LA:'--JD \TINES. 

THE \VEI.I.I :-.i \;TllN COLLIERIES. 

The \\"ellington :\lin es are at the present being
actin·ly worked, and that town looks c,·en more prosper
ous than before the unpleasantness of last summer. The 
demand for the we il-k llll\\·n \Vellington coal is as great as 
ever it was, the output being ,,nly g·,,,·erned hy the facili
ties for transportation. Operations an: being conducted 
after the old established and reliable methods, and the 
mining community hereabouts appears to be happy and 
contented. Of late thc town has been n~ry much im
pn,,·cd, and numerous additions have been made to the 
list of individual property <l\nJers, while the company 's 
houses arc occupied hy thrifty and eligible tenants. The 
company's store has been transferred to 1\lr. Cooke, for
merly of \'ictoria, and on the townsite reserve Mr. J. B. 
L. Jonl.'s has opened a shop for the sale of general goods. 

At 1\'o. 5 shaft 
some 1 oo men are 
employed, the re
sult of " ·h,JSe labors 
is about +50 tons a 
day. Theventilating 
apparatus is cap
able of supplying 
1 25,000 cubic feet 
of air per minute. 
R~ccntlya new feat
ure develo ped itself 
in one slope in 
which the mmers 
\Yere \VOrking. .\ 

siderable area, and the crdinary height of the seam is 
se,·en feet, and the pillar and stall plan is the one upon 
"·hich the mine is operated. James Sharp is the . pit 
hoss, and the ventilation of his men is supplied by 
extra large fans, producing 13o,ooo cubic feet of air per 
minute. 

The newest shaft, No. 6, is down 300 feet , a magnifi
cent seam of coal ha,·ing been reached about t'H' years 
ago. The output is in thl' vicinity of 450 tons per day, in 
the production of which about 180 men are employed, 
under the direction of Mr. Andrew Bryden. As in the 
other mines, the 'cntilation is ot the he st. The shaft is 
being rapidly developed in all directions, and it is expected 
\'l' ry shortly to turn out not less than 700 tons per day. 
It is rega rd ed as being the greatest shaft in the district, 
and preparations are being made to ".,,rk it to its fullest 
capacity. On the "·est side of it the pillar and stall 
system is employed, and on the other side the men work 

on the Longworth 
plan. 

Most of the coal 
produced at \\' el
lington is sent over 
the company's own 
line to Departure 
Bay, where they 
have three shipping 
\\'han·es, at which 
the largest ocean 
vessels, some of 
them carrying 5,000 
tons , are loaded and 
dispatched to all 
parts of the world, 
the shipping accom
moda tions being the 
\·ery best on the 
coast. 

A new shaft is 

most promising 
seam, from se\·en to 
ten feet thick, \\·:LS 

struck, \\·hich runs 
in an altogether dif
ferent direction. .\ 
shaft now takes the 
place of the old 

HOTE L DALLAS. being sunk for the 

slope, and its \H>rking 1s extremc·ly satisfactory to the 
company, as well as to the pit boss, :\-lr. Jones. This 
shaft is the only one at the colliery which is directly 
connected \\·ith the mai n line of the railway to Vic
toria, and in consequence it supplies the demand 
which comes from that city. 1\' ew and most effective 
haula~e machinery and apparatus hm·e been put down 
the new '* pe. The shaft is about 300 feet deep, and 
works on' r an area of about t\n1 miles. The mine is 
diviLkd into fi\·c sections, known as the Slope Diagonal, 
the East Side, the \\'est Side, the Heading and the ~ ew 
Strike. ~lining· is here carried on on the pillar and stall 
system, except on the slLlpe, where the Longworth method 
is in vogu('. 

No. +has recently rccei\·ed a considerable amount of 
nc\\· machinery, including- a pair of coupled direct tacking 
engines. The mine protluces an a\·erage of :;5o tons per 
day, and employs 200 men. \\\,rkings co\·er a \·ery con-

company by Mr. 
James Haggart, between Departure Bay and Wellington, 
to what is known to be a large and extensi,·e seam, which 
is expected to be reached about the New Year, and will 
add materially to the output of the company. 

l\1r. John Bryden is general manager and Mr. Alex
ander Sharp, mine superintendent. 

EAST \\' ELLINGTON COLLIERIES. 

Situated at East Wellington, about four miles from 
Nanaimo, are the East Wellington Collieries, the property 
of the East \V~llington Coal Company of San Francisco; 
Mr. Wm. S. Chandler is the superintendent. Having 
gi\•en the details of the other principal mines in this ,·ici
nity it will be only necessary to add that the output of 
these mines is similar to the others and that they are 
worked upon a modern basis ; the coal is of a similar 
quality, and the mines a re paying handsomely and sup
porting a \·ery considerable population at this point. 
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THE l':'II0:-.1 COLLIERIES. 

The Union Mines, or as they are spoken of by many 
as the Comox mines, are situate at Union, which is a 
short distance from the \·i\lag~ of Conux, or rather the 
settlement of Courtney. Union is a thriving mining town, 
the houses being ranged along the main road which tra
verses the place, others, as it were, being set down in a 
rather promiscuous manner among the blackened stumps. 
There is an air of newness about the whole place which is 
refreshing, but the appearance of the miners going to or 
coming from the work ot their eight-hour shifts, and the 
populace that traverses the thoroughfare, demonstrate 
that there is real, energetic life, \\·hich is putting forth its 
efforts in an important department of industry. The 
trains of coal cars continually passing and re-passing on 
the railway leading to the whan·es, and other incidentals, 

much of, having a very high per cent. of carbon and a 
minimum of ash. 

The appliances in No. 4 slope are probably the best 
to be found on the Coast. Among these may be men
tioned the Jeffrey Electric Coal Mining Machine, which 
consists of a bed frame, mounted upon which is a sliding 
frame, upon the front end of which is a cutter bar, secured 
with solid steel shoes. The cutter bar contains steel bits, 
which, being held firmly against the face of the coal, force 
their way into it and form an undercut to the extent of six 
or seven feet, according as is the length of the sliding 
frame. The motor is placed directly on top of the carri
age of the cutter, the power being transmitted from the 
armature shaft to the lower dri\·e shaft by means of steel 
cut gear. The current required is from 30 to 50 ampires, 
at a pressure of 220 volts, each motor being able to 

enable one easily to 
locate the scene of 
operations. At No. 
4 slope they were at 
the time of writing 
getting out between 
400 and soo tons of 
coal per day, and 
\\·er~ expecting to 
considerable aug
ment the output 
without delay. Near 
the entranc~ to the 
slope is an eighty
ton railway weigh
ing machine. It is 
at the foot of the 
main chute, and 
\\·eig-hs only the coal 
as it is screened and 
loaded on the cars, 
the remainder being 
taken away by 
means of elevators 
and deposited in 
bunkers, to be clean-

CORR IG CO LLEGE. 

develope fully fifteen 
horse power. The 
armature is calcu
lated to run at a 
speed of 100 revo
lutions per minute, 
the cutter bar work
ing 200 revolutions. 
The momentum is 
such that ordinary 
obstructions are not 
perceptible, and the 
machine runs stead
ily and quietly, run
ning out its full 
length of six feet in 
five minutes easily. 
The face each cut 
covers is three feet 
five inches, so it will 
readily be seen how 
short a time is taken 
to undercut a seam 
and make it ready 
for the miners to go 
to work with their 

ed and then turned to advantage. ;\h1r~cn·~r. what is now 
practically thrown a\\·ay, is by the· washing prllc~ss 

expected to be made available for consumption to the 
extent of about sixty per cent., so that the existing h1ss 
on the entire output of twenty-fi\·e per cent. is expected to 
be reduced to not more than ten. This process of wash
ing is ve• simple. The refuse is agitated 111 the process 
by what is termed a plunger, the available fuel being 
brought to the top. No. 4 slope is in about 450 yards, 
the incline at the entrance being about one in seven, which 
is nowhere exceeded. In this mine there are in full opera
tion two branches running from the main gangway, pro
ducing large supplies of the best coal. Another branch, 
which is almost ready, will give another 200 tons per day, 
and so soon as the necessary works have been completed 
the output will be run up to 1,200 to 1,400 tons per day. 
The coal, wherever it has been tried, is thought very 

picks and explosives. It takes, of course, a few minutes 
to move the machine in front of the face of the coal and 
set it to work again, fixing the teeth, etc., but at Union 
as many as thirty cuts have been made by one of them in 
eight hours, each of them six feet deep by three feet five 
inches in width. Moreover, an advantage is that the coal 
it makes is principally large coal, there being no less than 
twenty per cent. more lumps obtained. 

The coal is unexcelled for coking, the washed stuff 
producing an excellent quality of it. The seam averages 
from seven to eight feet in good solid coal, and the ven
tilation of the mine is perfect with the aid of the Guibal 
fan, which is in use all over England. The fans for this 
and the other mines were built by the Albion Iron Works, 
Victoria, where also a Murphy fan was erected for them. 
In this mine, by the use of the most improved machinery, 
labor can be turned to its nry best advantage. The 
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hauling from the mines is all done by means of a ta il rope, 
its capacity being only limited by the power applied to it . 
The present engine and machinery are equal to 2,000 tons 
in ten hours, the rope extending from the hauling drums 
to a distance of a t least t '''O miles, and penetrat ing the 
different branches of the mine. One of the special advan
tages of this system of hauling is that the question of 
grades is of n~ry little importance, it being possible to 
follow a seam of coal anywh.:r.:, thus creating a n immense 
savmg in pushers and mules, only about seven of the 
latter being employed in the mine. In every department 
the most modern appliances are used, the pumping, 
C<'al cutting, and a considerable amount of the lighting 
being done by electricity. The electric power house is 
situated about 450 feet from the mine, the dynamos being 
of eighty horse power, 250 ,·olt pressure, and 300 ampires 
force, the engine 
being the " Ideal," 
built in Illinois spec
ially for electr ic 
work. It is 1 oo 
horse power, hi g h 
speed, and a self 
oiler. Before long 
all the stalls will be 
lighted with electri
city, as well as the 
n1ain \vorking-s. in 
which the men are 
engaged in posses
sion of a ll the facili
ties a nd appliances 
that it is possible 
to supply. 

and expect to get out coal very soon. There is here one 
of the fines t outcroppings, which is only equalled by that 
of a simil a r mine in Nova Scotia. 

A ra ilway of 12)/, miles connects these mines with the 
Union wharves, to which the coal is conveyed on cars of 
twcnty-fi,·c tons capacity, fifty more of which are being 
built to meet the existing demand. At these wharves the 
largest vessels can load. The Messrs. Dunsmuir own 
ha lf the Union mines, and Messrs. Stanford, Cook and 
Hunting ton, the other half. The Southern Pacific Railway 
have a standing contract for all the coal the mines can 
produce, and would take n~ry much more if they could 
L'nly obtain it. It is conveyed to San Francisco by the 
capacious steamers San Bonito and San Pedro. Mr. W. 
Little is manager of the mines. 

ROBURITE MANUFACTORY. 

At Union a local 
company has estab
lished, under the 
management of Mr. 
Adam Hogarth, a 
factory for the pro
duction of the com
paratively new ex
plosive known as 
roburite. It is one 
of the most power
ful agents, never
theless it is inflam
mable and perfectly 
inactive and harm
less unt il connected 
with the detonator. 
It can be fired in 

:1\o 1 slope con
tains a four feet 
seam of the same 
qualityofcoalas No. 
4- It is worked in 
the old style of min
ing, is ventilated by 
a l\1urphy fan, and 

R ES ID ENCE OF TH E LATE A. A. GREEN. 

gas or \vater, and 
for the purposes of 
coal cutting partic
ularly its effective
ness is said to be as 
-1 to 1 compared 
with ordina ry pow
der. The headquar

has a daily output of 230 tL) 250 ton s. There have been 
some difficulties and delays caused by faults in the seam, 
which have all disappeared, and the production bids fair 
to be considerably increased. 

In No. 1 tunnel no hoisting machinery is require!, 
everything being on the level. It is worked by Chinese 
entirely, tWl er the direction of the overman, Mr. Allan. 
The Chinese work well, are guod, careful miners, and 
produce here about sixty tons per day. This seam, which 
is only about three feet deep, is about 300 feet above the 
level of the other mines, and contains a different quality 
of coal. The tunnel goes in about 250 yards, and is n:~n 
tilated from the furnace. 

At No. 3 slope, which is ve ry promising, they are 
clearing at the pithead in order to s tart operat ions next 
month. The seam is one of four feet , the coal being of 
excellent quality. They are now down about 300 yards, 

ters of the original Roburite Co., from which manufacturing 
rights for British Columbia have been obtained, are in Lon
don, the works being at Gathurst, near Wigan, Lanarkshire. 
So little productive of danger was the man ufacture regarded 
as being , that the factory was allowed to be put up and 
operated alongside the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway 
at Gathu rst. One portion of the factory, which employs 
about 250 hands, is just across the Leeds and Liverpool 
canal, the product being very considerable, two tons on an 
average being daily exported. At Union the capacity of the 
works are about 2,ooo pounds in the ordmary working 
day of eight hours. The machinery a nd appliances at 
l 1nion are in e\·er\' \\'ay complete. The company have · 
numerous certificates from Old Country mining companies 
and miners' organizations th at roburite is unsurpassed, if, 
indeed, it is equalled by any other explosive for strength, 
smokelessness, and, at the sa me time, safety. 
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NANAIMO. 

THE BLACK DIAMOND CIT\" AND THE VANCOUVER COAL 
CU:>!PANY. 

~ERHAPS the greatest resource of Vancouver Island is 
~- her immense coal seams, which are the most cele
brated, both for their output and quality, of any on the Pacific 
Coast; and it is to this fact that the city of Nanaimo O\\' l!S 

her existence. Nana1mo was practically founded in 1856 
by the Hudson Bay Company, when the first coal \\·as 
taken out; but was not incorporated until 1874. It is 
situated on the shores of the Straits of Georgia, and occu
pies the most eastern point of Vancouver Island. No more 
beautiful view could be conceived of than that stretching 
away from its feet; several islands form a rampa rt against 
the waves and winds of the Straits, and keep the waters 
of the beautiful harbor at all times placid. The scene 
across the islands and 
Straits is, on a clear 
day, one of m ar ked 
grandeur, and gives a 
fine view of the saw
toothed and snow-cap
ped peaks of the Set
kirks of British Colum
bia, and of Mount 
Baker, oft he Cascades, 
the second highest peak 
of Washington. 

The city contains a 
population of about 
g,ooo souls, is provided 
with six churches of 
various denomina

··~ 

tions, two good schools ~~~~~S~~~ 
(one a high and the 

in the subterranean strata, and other causes, together 
effected discouraging results, so that the total output 
between 1862 and 1883 only ranged between 20,000 and 
go,ooo tons per annum, the company's misfortunes having 
culmina ted in 1883, when the output only reached zz,ooo 
tons. In 188-t, under a change of management, the 
output rose tn 103,000 tons, and has steadily increased, 
till the year of 1890 has seen 389,000 tons of coal brought 
into the light of day. Of this vast quantity, 286,ooo tons 
were exported, 49,000 distributed in local sales, and the 
balance absorbed in running the thirty odd engines of the 
company itself, \\·hich use an ;werage of 100 tons per day. 
The capital of th e company has been slightly augmented, 
but by no means to correspond with the vast increase of 
its business. 

The company has at present fi\·e mines, four of which 
are in actin~ operation sine<! 1884. N<'· 1 shaft is run to a 
depth of r,2o feet, and tunnelled out under the bay to a 

other a grammar 
school), a very pretty 
opera house, and 
twenty-four hotels; 
electric light and gas, 

THE UNION CLU B, VI CTORIA. 

distance of o\·er 3,000 
yards ; drills are at 
\n, rk sinking a shaft 
on Protection Island to 
connect with the mine , 
on account of the vast 
extent of which much 
of the ship-loadingwill, 
in the future, be done 
from the Island. The 
coal furnished from this 
mine is excellent for 
gas; it burns to a red 
ash, and will make 
1 1 ,ooo feet of gas to 
the tLm, gi\·ing a fine 
coke and 22-candle il
luminating power. 
Shaft No. 3, which is 
about one mile to the 
south of No. 1, and the 
Southfield shaft, which 
is three miles further 

as also a good water works system, are among the con-
veniences. 

When one considers that there are ten coal mines 
tributary to Nanaimo, and furnishing a monthly pay-roll 
of about $175,ooo, not to speak of the great number of 
sailors from the steamers, and sail-craft from all portions 
of the globe, crowding the thoroughfares at all times, and 
spending their money freely, it is ha rdly to be wondered 
at that the city is in a flourishing condition, and growing
rapidly; but it may be said that it owes its prosperity, 
indeed, its existence, to the 

NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO~IPANY, 

which bought its mines from the Hudson Bay Company 
in 1862, and has made them, ever since, the main resource 
and support of the bulk of its inhabitants. 

For several years after its inception, the company was 
struggling against many difficulties. Natura l "faults" 

south, are all on the 
same vein as No. 1, the Southfield, however, furnishing 
a coal better adapted for steam purposes. The Northfield, 
another of the CL'm pany's properties, is -t \'~ miles to the 
north of Shaft No. 1, and is a \ Vellington coal, being 
SLllllC\\·hat harder than the others. The trend of the veins 
of the mines is a lmnst level with the surface ri sing to the 
west and then dipping to the east, at an angle of fi ve degrees. 

The present daily production of these four mines is as 
follows : 

No. I shaft... . . . . . . . . . ... . 
No. 3 shaft. . ... .. . .. ..... . . 
Smithfield. . . . ....... . 
Northfield ..... . ... .. . .. . 

6oo ton s 

300 
8oo 

soo 
Total ...... . . . ....... . . 2200 " 

The mines have double shafts fo r \' entilation, and are 
almost totally free from gas. Most of the property inter-
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vening ts nwn~Ll by the company, whose landed and 
mineral estate exceeds 30,000 acres. They formerly owned 
the whc1le of Nanaim.1, and still hold a large part of it, 
together with N ewcastlc, Protection, and three or four 
other islands lying along the coast. 

The miners, excepting those at Northfield, all live in 
Nanaim:J, the company running work trains from the city 
to its outlying mines, which enable its employees to have 
the comforts of city life. The railroads connecting the 
shafts with the big coal wharves at Nanaims are all of the 
standard gauge, ensuring complete intercommunication 
with the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railroad, a privilege of 
which the other mining companies, having independent 
gauges of their O\\·n, are deprived. It may be mentioned 
that the proprietors of this railroad have shown a most 
friendly spirit to the New \'ancou\·er Company in furnish
ing sidings and other facilities for traffic. 

No. I shaft is termed the Eastfield, or Esplanade, 
while 1\o. 3 is termed the Chase River. The Esplanade 

generally four or fi,·e shtps may be seen there-all after 
their cargoes of coal. The company alone has over 
I6o,ooo tons of shipping under charter, and other ships 
are chartered by the buyers, or come on their own account. 
In all, a fleet of I70 steamers and vessels were engaged 
last year in transporting the coal, with an average carry
ing capacity of I ,6oo tons. 

It may be imagined that with such a demand, even 
the extensive mines of the company are inadequate. Such 
is the case, and many orders had to be declined, especially 
during the past year. 

White labor only is employed. 
When the present drifts from the Esplanade shaft 

reach the new shaft, at Protection Island, they will be 
continued out to sea under the Straits of Georgia. In ten 
years it is thought they will be out three or four miles 
under the Straits, and still making seaward. The other 
shafts are being started at Northfield and Southfield. 

The New \'ancoun·r Company's head office is in 
mine is the picturesque 
feature of N anaimo. Its 
lofty and massi,·e chim
ney pouring forth black 
smoke all the day long, 
its great furnaces and 
boilers, its magnificent 
engines made by Oliver, 
at Chesterfield, Eng
land, and the endless 
steel cable hoisting the 
coal cars up from the 
depths at the rate of half 
a mile a minute-all are 
striking features to the 
casual passer by. This 
shaft goes down for 6oo 
feet, and there are c•n~ r 

ro miles of drift pass-
ages and slopes C<H1-

PHAIR's HOTEL, GOLDSTREAM. 

London, and John Gals
worthy, Esq., is its 
president. It has branch 
offices at San Francisco 
and most of the coast 
cities. Its vast interests 
at N anaimo are under 
the control of S. M. 
Robins, Esq., the gen
eral superintendent. 
This was the first com
pany to introduce dia
mond boring appliances 
on the Pacific coast. It 
has put down altogether 
23,000 feet (nearly five 
miles) of bore holes. It 
runs o\·er 30 engines, of 
which several have been 
made by the Albion Iron 

necting with its foot. The engines can hoist r ,ooo tons 
in X hours, besides pumping water if required. 

The output of the Southfield is to be largely augmented 
by the sinking of a third shaft, while the completion of a 
third shaft at the :\orthtield will about double its present 
capacity. 

:\lost of the coal is shipped to San Francisco, SL'me ot 
it, however, going· to Southern California, the Sandwich 
Islands, ~egon, British Columbia, and even to the 
Puget Sound cities, within sight of the \\'ashington coal 
fields. The Pacific Mail steamships are now using it 
altogether. The ~:outhern Pacific Railroad use it in part. 
The Oregon Improvement Company, thot•gh a coal pro
ducer itself, buys the \' ancouver coal for its steamships 
and for its retail trade. The Gas Company used it 
exclusively for a few years back, and still draws regular 
supplies. And from San Francisco it is shipped to all the 
towns tributary to that metropolis. 

How does it get there? In .\merican bottoms prin
cipally. The harbor of Nanaimo is never deserted, and 

\Vorks, of \'ictnria. One hundred and forty mules pass 
a melancholy existence in the bowels of the earth. 

The employees of the company number about I ,400. 

The miners work about eight hours a day, and are almost 
universally contented and prosperous. The company 
have rarely had any disputes with their employees, nor do 
they intend that the miners shall have just cause for 
complaint. 

I am indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Robins, and, 
through him, 1\lr. \Vm. 1\lcGreg,cr, for an instructive trip 
through Shaft No. I, and must say that the praise 
bestowed on every hand at Nanaimo, upon the company's 
management, speaks well of the policy of Mr. Robins' 
administration. Manufacture has been encouraged, and 
everything possible is being done by the company which 
can be done to make X anaimo a great city. 

HA~!!LTON POWDER WORKS. 

. The works of the Hamilton Powder Company are 
sttuated at Northfield, about four miles from Nanaimo 
upon a I6s-acre reserve of land, about 500 yards from th; 
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main Wellington road; the E. & N. Railway track being 
on one side of the property and the New Vancouver Coal 
Company's line to Departure Bay on the other. Here are 
manufactured large quantities of blasting- powder, the 
apparatus, which is of the latest and best, ha Ying a 
capacity of 150 twenty-five pound kegs during the twenty
four hours. The buildings are necessarily of the most 
substantial description, some of the machinery being very 
ponderous. It is the intention to enter largely into the 
production of sporting powder. At Departure Bay, 
on property secured from the Messrs. Dunsmuir, the 
company have works for the production of dynamite and 

Straits of Fuca with those of Georgia, the one the 
entrance to the Puget Sound country, the other the 
approach to the most westerly British possession on the 
North American continent. All vessels passing in either 
direction are obliged to sail within sight of her, on which 
account the Queen City is the most eligible point for the 
handling and distribution of cargoes for a very consider
able distance on the Northern Pacific Coast. Heavy ocean 
craft have neither to traverse the tortuous Haro Canal, 
nor the equally difficult Rosario Strait, to reach Victoria, 
while under more satisfactory commercial and shipping 
arrangements it could not fail to be more advantageous, 

E. G . PRI OR AN D CO., H ARDWARE AND FARMI NG IM P LE ME NTS . 

other high explosives, the demand for which is \·ery con
siderable. _The g enera l manager in British Columbia for 
this inRuent1al company is :\lr. H. J. Scott, whose office is 
on Wharf Street, Victoria. 

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES. 

Although Victoria is situated upon an island, and by 
those processes ,,·hich are peculiar to diplomats has been 
separated by a considerable distance from the Mainland of 
the Pnwince of which the Island of Vancou,·e r forms a 
part, no one can fail to be impressed with the command
ing positiOn which she occupies at the junction of the 

and much more safe, to tranship cargoes at some pomt 
such as this, and lighten them to and from the different 
points of distribution along Admiralty Inlet, and from one 
end of the Sound to the other. Indeed, the Americans 
have fully recognized this , and leading citizens have not 
been slow to declare that, but for the a ccident of 
geographical, or rather territorial, location, Victoria 
would be the most important sea port on the Pacific, north 
of San Francisco. Failing of this pre-requisite, there are 
many patriotic citizens of the adjoining Republic who have 
fixed their eyes upon Anacortes and Port Gardner, while 
others ha,·e turned their attention to Port Angeles, on the 
Straits. 
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The Canadian Pacific Railway is connected with 

Victoria by means of steamers running to Vancouver and 
New Westminster. Victoria furnishes Canada's overland 
railway with the greater proportion of the through freight 
to and from the Coast. The Northern Pacific and the 
Union Pacific systems are also connected with Victoria by 
palatial steamers, furnishing a continuous daily s.:n·ice. 
The former road receives a fair pr,,portion of the freight to 
and from this point. The Union Pacific will in the course 
of the next two years advance closer to Victoria than any 
other railway, the line now being built to the north from 
Portland and along Hood's Canal, which will terminate at 
Port Angeles, twenty miles opposite Victoria, in the 
Straits of Fuca. The Great Northern Railway is pushing 
towards the Coast, and will be connected by steamer with 
Victoria at the near
est available point
Anacortes or Port 
Gardner. 

It is the aim of 
Victoria to fulfil the 
first intention of the 
Canadian Go\·ern
ment, and connect 
itself with the east 
by means of a rail
way, running north 
on the Island to 
Seymour Narrows, 
crossing by bridge 
to Bute Inlet, and 
thence by the old 
C. P. R. route to 
Yellowhead Pass 
and the east of the 
mountains. A rail
way is now being 
built toward the 

------- - - --- - -

that, had he lived, this railway would have now been built, 
and that the line to the east via Bute Inlet, of which he 
was the chief promoter, would be well on the road to com
pletion. 

So far as railways are concerned, Victoria's geogra
phical situation is such that any line building to the Straits 
or Coast for a hundred miles north or south of Victoria 
will directly benefit this city. 

The Canadian Pacific Navigation Company, besides 
operating the steamers connecting with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, also run a line of boats along the northern 
Cllast to the .\Iaska boundary, giving Victoria connection 
with all points of trade on Vancouver and Queen Charlotte 
Islands and Mainland. An occasional steamer is also 
dispatched to the west coast of Vancou\·er Island, to the 

Alberni settlement. 
This is becoming so 
well settled that a 
regular service will 
shortly be inaugu
rated. 

The steamships 
of the C. P. R. and 
Upton linesgi\·c Vic
toria frequent com
munications with 
Japan and China. 
The Chinese head
quarters for British 
Columbia are here, 
and an extensive 
trade is done with 
the Orient. Goods 
by the Upton line 
destined for Puget 
Sound are tranship
ped at this port. 

TheE.&N.R. 
R. Co. make regular 
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the same is true should the line of steamships betm"en 
Canada and Australia be inaugurated. The facilities for 
docking the largest steamers afloat, and for handling their 
cargoes at R. P. Rithet & Co's docks, are unequalled on 
the Coast. The average depth of water in the basin at 
dead low springs is twenty-eight feet. 

THE SEALING INDUSTRY. 

The importance of the sealing industry of Victoria is 
so great and SL1 well recognized that it d,,es not require 
extended notice in these pages. It is less than twenty
five years since the sealing industry attained any promin
ence, prior to which time 
the whole business was in 
the hands of the \V.:st c,,ast 
and Queen Charlotte Island 
Indians. In I 886 the small 
schooner Kate went sealing 
and trading as the \·enture 
of a company of Victorians, 
but from all accounts she 

Victoria sealers amounted to 2f,483 skins, twenty-two 
vessels having cleared for Behring Sea from this port. 
There were engaged in sealing in I889 twenty-two 
Victoria vessels, and ten foreign craft, including one 
carrying the German flag. The Victoria vessels had a 
value of $2oo,ooo, and employed close on 6so men. The 
catch amounted as follows: Spring, 6,9I7; Sand Point, 
S,oi 2 ; Behring Sea, 20,38I ; total, 35,3 IO. In 1890 
twenty-nine Canadian ,·essels, valued with their outfits at 
$21i.:;,9R.:;, and employing 678 men, comprised the sealing 
fleet. They returned, ha,·ing made catches as follows: 
Coast, f•65o; Sand Point, I6,732; Behring Sea, IS, I6S; 
total, 39,547 skins. Six foreign schooners, which had 

taken f• 148 skins, disposed 
of them to Victoria mer
chants, who thus handled 
f3,695 seal skins that sea
son. In 189I the number 
of vessels which went out 
from this port was much 
larger, being forty all told, 
of a value, with their out
fits, of $f48,450, and carry
ing 3if boats and canoes, 
with 66o white men and 368 
Indians. The catch was 
50,4I 7 skins, including 4, I 27 
Coast catch, I i, 443 Sand 
Point, and Behring Sea 
28,768. This, it will be at 
once apparent, is a very 
small catch, considering the 
number of schooners and 
men employed, and is attri
butable to the repressi,·e 
measures adopted by the 
British and United States 
Governments. The catch per 
vessel was, thus, in I89o, 
equal to I, 363 skins per 
vessel, \vhile for 189I it 
reached only I ,oso. 

did not acc:,,mplish much. 
How..:n~r, from this period 
the busin.:ss b.:g-an to amount 
to something-, prominent 
among those who were inter
ested in those days being 
Captains J. D. \Varren, \V. 
Spring, .-\. Laing and J. D. 
MacKay. Until I88o, h,n,·
C\"C~r. the \'ictoria fleet only 
included at the most a half 
dozen vessels, none of them 
,·isiting Behring Sea. In 
1 SSJ the Victoria Fleet was 
made up of nine n?ss.:ls, but 
until I884 none of them en
tered Behring Sea, keeping 
outsid.: the three-mile limit. 
In the succeeding years the 
interest attracted much more 
attention, additional vessels 
\\·ere built, and schooners 
and hunters w.:re brought 
along from N,wa Scotia. 

ST. ANDREW'S ( R . C.) CATHEDRAL. THE following statement 
shows the number of letters, 

post cards and newspapers, etc., posted at Victoria during 
one week in the undermentwned years: 

Since I886 the American official worriments have been 
continually practised, on which account the existmg 
modus ~·h•llidi has been entered into, and the Sealing 
Commission appointed. Probably there is no man in 
the Pro\·ince better posted with respect to this entire 
busint>ss than the present ablt> and courteous Collector of 
Customs, :\lr .. -\. R. :\Iilne, of \'ictLHia, and to him thanks 
are due for information and statistics. In 1887 the 
Victoria sealing fleet numbered twenty-one vessels, of 
which fi\"l~ ,,·ere seized by the notorious cutter, the Richard 
Rush. Among the seizures that year was that of the \V. 
P. Sayward, the case of which is now before the United 
States Supreme Court. In 1888 the t,,tal catch of the 

Year. 

ISg2. 
I88J. 

Letters. 

. 6,024. 
. . . 7.490 .. 

1 SS4 .... Io,S24 
ISs5 . . 12,963 .... . . .. . 

Post Cank 

204 ... . 
266 ... . 
710 ... . 
499· .. . 

Transients. 
Books, Papers, 

Etc. 

.. . ... 1,228 

I~86 ... .. .... '4.9I6. 626. . .... 2,2I9 
I887 .. ..... I6,oo7..... 6oo .... I,096 

. ... 979 

I888 ........... I2,Jl9 ....... . .... 1,2JO. . .. 1,559 
r889 ............ IJ,8o6...... . . . . . . 784..... . . . ... 1 ,Jo4 
1890 ..... .. .... I4,929 .. 1,120... . ..... 1,418 
1891.. · · · . 19,1S4. . ... 1,209 .......... 2,838 
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THE PORTRAITS. 

f OLLOWING is a brief reference to each of the 

public and business men whose portraits ar~ "i\'t~n 
in this work : ,.., 

. The Hon .. Hugh Nelson, Lieutenant-Governor, is an 

Insh_man, ha"m&' bee_n bo~~ in !830 i1~ Larne, County 

Antnn:. He arnved 111 Bnt1sh l olumb1a in June 18s8 

followmg mercantile pursuits until 1866, when he beca~~ 
a member of the firm of :\Ioody, Dietz & Nelson, lumber

men, Burrard Inlet, finally retiring from business in 1882. 

He represen~ed 1\'ew ~Vestminster in the B. C. Legislature 

for a short tn~e pr_evwus tc1 confederation, being in IHj I 

and 1872, dunng h1s absence from the Pnn·inc·c', returned 

to represent New \Vest minster in the House of l'c>mmons. 

He was one of the promoters ot union ,,·ith Canada, and 

received a diploma of honor for sen· ices in connection with 

the Inte_rnational Fisheries Exhibition in London, in I883. 

He sat m the Senate from December, 1879, until February 

8~h, 1887, when he was appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor. 

Hon. John Robson, Premier, 
Provincial Secretary and ;\) inister 
of Mines, was born in Perth, Ont., 
in 1824, of Scottish parentage. He 
has been prominently connected 
with the New vVestminster and 
Victoria press; was elected mayor 
of the former city in 181>4, and re
presented the district of that name 
in the Legislative Council from 
1856 to r87o, in which latter year 
he was returned for Nanaimo, his 
connection with which he main
tained until 1875. He was returned 
for New Westminster District at 
the general election of 1882, and 
continued to sit for it until 18go, 
when, having been the choice o( 

both New Westminster and Cari-· 
boo, he chose to sit for the latter· 
constituency. On the death of Hon. 
A. E. B. Davie he was called upon' 
by the Lieutenant-Governor, andl 
succeeded in forming a strong ad-
ministration, which has since con-· 
tinued in office. 

respective administrations of Hon. A. E. B. Davie and 
Hon. John Robson. 

. ~on. Forbes George Vernon is a nati,·e of Ireland: 

h1s ~1rthplace, i? r843, bei~g. Cl<;>ntarf Castle, County 

?ublm. He re~e1ved a commiSSIOn 111 the Royal Engineers 

111 .I~63, ~ut without joining his regiment came over to 

Bnt1s~ ~ ,,J~mbia, where he acquired large agricultural 

and m1n111g mterests. He became member in the Leaisla

t~re f?r. Yale in 187s. and from IHjli to I87s"' \\':IS 

l ommJss1oner of Lands and \Vorks. He "·as not a can

didate tn Parlian:e?t in 1882, but in 1886 and ISgo he 

aga111 was the rec1p1ent of the confidence of the electors. 

In I SHo he was appointed Commissioner of Lands and 

Works, which portfolio he has since retained. 

Hon. _Theodore Davie ''as born at Brighton, Surrey, 

England, 111 1852, and was called to the bar of British 

Columbia in I877, being appointed Q. C. in 1888. He 

':·as first returne~ to the Legislati\·e Assembly for Victoria 

l1ty at the electwn of r882, succeeding his brother, the 
Hon . . \. E. B. Davie, a,; Attorne\·-

CGeneral 111 .-\ugust, 188g. He ,,.;s 
eelected for Cowichan at the elec
ttions of r8go. 

Hon. David \Villiams Higgins, 
~Speaker of the Pnwincial Legisla
tture. was born in Halifax, N. S., 
iin r8,)4, and in 1855 settled in San 
IFrancisco, wher~ he devoted him
~self to journalism, being promin
tently connected with the establish-
1mei;t of the Call. In r8s8, being 
!possessed by the gold fever, he 
'started for the Fraser Rin"r, ,,·hence 
' on his return trip he became ccn
nected with the Victoria Cc>Lc>XIST, 
of ,,·hich he was editor and pro
prietor, but abandoned journalism 
,, · h~n, in 1886, he was elected to 
Parliament for the Esquimalt Dis
trict, and became Speaker, in suc
cession to Hon. C. E. p,,,,Jcy. 

Hon. C. E. Pooley was born1 MR. F. ELWORTHY, 

Mayor Grant, :\I. P. P., ,,·as 
born at .-\lford, Scotland, in IH41. 
He came out to Ontario ,,·ith his 
parents in 1 8;;_:; . arriving in British 
Columbia in 1 S(>2, bemg assc>ciated 
" ·ith Mr. G. B. \Vright, the ,,·ell
known contractor. He was at the 
Cariboo and the Peace Ri,-a l\lines 
for s<1me five or six years, and also at Upwood, Huntingdonshire, Eng- Sec'y Board of T rade. 

land, in 1845. He was appointed 
Deputy-Registrar-General in 1863, subsequently becoming 

Registrar of the Supreme Court. He was chosen to repre

sent Esquimalt in the Assembly in 1882, and has retained 

his seat ever since. He was appointed Speaker of the Legis

lature in r887, which he resigned in August, r88g, to 

become President of the Legislative Cnuncil. He is a 

barrister-at-law, etc. 

Hon. J. H. Turner, Provincial Minister of Finance, 

was born in Ipswich, England, in rS_H· He arrived in the 

Maritime Provinces close upon forty years ago, ct>ming to 

British Columbia in 1862. He was elected to the Cit1· 

Council of Victoria in 1872, where, havmg served t,,.;, 

terms as councillor, he had the honor of nccupying the 

mayor's chair three times in succession. He is head of 

the wholesale house of Turner, Beeton & C<>., and has 

occupied a number of honored positions in the gif~ of ~is 

fellow citizens. He was returned to the Legislative 

Assembly for the City of Victoria in 1886, and has served as 

Finance Minister and Minister of Agriculture during the 

had much to do in constructing and superintending the 

building of public roads. In I876 he became member of 

a business firm in Cassiar, to \\'hich he still belongs. 

Until the last general election~ he had been member for 

Cassiar in the Provincial Parliament ever since 1H.S2, but 

in 1890 he became the choice of a majority of the citizens 

of Victoria, of which he has been the Chief :\lag·istrate 

since I887. 

Alderman \V. D. McKillican was born at Vankleet 

Hill, Ontario, in r836, and began the duties of life as a 

carpenter. After traveling through the \\"estern State's, 

without finding a resting place, he reached the Kootenay, 

but mining had fc,,· charms for him, so he pushed on tc> 

Victc>ria, where he arri,·ed in 1 Hi 1, entering at once on the 

business of contracting-. The firm c>f l\lc Killican and 

Anderson, as it to-day exisb, \\'as formed in 1 HjS. l\1 r. 

McKillican has been for six years in the City Council, a 

portion of which time he has served at the head of the 

Electric Lighting Committee. 
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Alderman ,\. J. Smith is a Scotchman from "Edin
boro toon," who cam~ to Victoria in 18S2, being for a 
lengthened period connected with the saw mill interests of 
Puget S.Jund and Burrard Inlet. In 1872 he began busi
ness with the late l\l r. G. J. Clark as joiners, builders and 
contractors ; but, six years ago, on the death of his part
ner, he assum~d the entire business, which he has most 
successfully conducted, some of the principal buildings of 
the city being monuments of his skill. He has been in the 
Council for the past s~\·en y.:ars and presides nn~r se\·eral 
important committees. 

Alderman John Coughlan is an Irishman h)· birth and 
head of the brick-making firm of Cc1ughlan & l\lasc1n. He 
is managing director of the Pacific Asphalt Co. ; his estab
lishment being also agents for other inventions used in 
connection with building and street paving. l\1 r. Cough
lan was first elected to the City Council in 188], and has 
always been on the side l,f substantial improvements. 
The Alderman, if he have any hobby, it is that l,f securing 
for the city the best possible supply of water. 

Marechal College and the University of Aberdeen he took 
a high position in the different departments of his studies. 
The natural bent of his inclinations being towards civil 
and mechanical engineering he devoted himself to that 
profession, in which he attained high proficiency. He 
sailed from Southampton in 1864 for British Columbia, 
going at once to the Cariboo mines, where he remained 
for about seven years, having had lively experiences of all 
that pertains to a miner's and prospector's life. He was 
the first white man to cross the Pine River Pass, having 
command of the party which explored that then unknown 
country. He was chief engineer, and personally superin
tended the survey for the E. & N. R. R., and since the 
construction of that road has had its general superintend
ence. .\ft.:r confederation he was one of the three origi
nal members to the British Columbia Parliament-his 
constituency being- Cariboo-and now, in addition to his 
position in· the l'ity Council, represents Com ox in the 
Provincial I .q.;islature. 

Alderman C. E. Renouf \\·as born in Jersey, one of 

THE UNION PAC I F I C STEAMER "V ICTOR I AN ." 

Alderman John (Jock) Robertson is one of the oldest 
members of the Council Board. He is a Scotchman, hail
ing from Blair Athol, Perthshir.:, and is just about sixty 
years of age. He came to \"ic:toria close upon thirty 
years since. He began as a horse-shoer-and he was a 
good one, too-and after \H1rking in several subordinate 
capacities-each one an advance on the last-he is to-day 
at the head of his own extensive boiler-making and black
smithing (the Caledonian) WL1rks. He has been in the 
City CounaJ for a number of terms; is President of the 
St. .\ndrew"s and Caledonian Societies, and occupies the 
proud position of a representati\·e Scotsman. 

Alderman Joshua Holland came from Shropshire, 
England, where he was born in 1861. He arriv.:d in Vic
toria in 1883, having pre,·iously spent some time in Win
nipeg during the boom. He is a builder by trade, but is 
at present a member of the real estate firm of Morrow, 
Holland & Co. He has sat in the City Council since 1890 
for Johnson Street \Vard, and has served on a number of 
the principal executive committees. 

.\lderman Joseph Hunter is an Aberdonian, havincr 
first seen the light in his native Scotch city in 18.p. At 

~he Chann~l Islands, and cam_e out to this Western country 
m_ 187_9. bemg for ~our years 111 the employ of the Hastmgs 
Mill Co.,_ at what 1s now the city of Vancouver. From 
1883 until 1885 he was with l\lessrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. 
f?;ming in the latte: year a partnership with Mr. J: 
.i\ Icholles, the firm bemg the well-known hardware house 
of .i\icholles & Renouf. He is a prominent and active 
member of the B. C. Agricultural Society, and during the 
present year entered the City Council as member for Yates 
Street \Vard, being Chairman of the city Finance Com
mittee. 

Alderman H. A. 1\lunn hails from Prince Edward 
I_sland: having been_ born i~ Queen's C~unty about thirty 
) ears ago. He rece1n~d a ltberal educatwn and obtained 
first-class ~eac_her's and commercial diplomas. In 1883 he 
came to th1s City, and for about three years was upon the 
?taff _of the." Standard" newspaper, leaving it to become 
1dent1fied With the ''Times," his interest in which he pur
chased _from ?l~r. McLagan. A few months since he aban
doned JO~rnaltsm and is now largely interested in real 
estate, bem&" a member of the firm of Morrow, Holland 
& Co. He IS also a partner in the rising drug house of 
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Cochrane & Munn, besides being connected \nth his 
brother, Mr. D. J. Munn, in several important Fraser 
River can.neries. Mr. Munn is a young man of the most 
enterpr_ising character, one of the most genial of men, 
and, Withal, has much of that native talent in additiOn to 
that application and persistency which are essential to men 
in public life. 

Alderman F. G. Richards, though of English parents, 
was. born in Dodgeville, \\'isnmsin , in I855, his people 
havmg only recently arrived out from England. The 
family came to Victoria in 1862, the subject of this sketch 
attending school both here and in 1\"cw \VestminstL'r. He 
was a draughtsman in the Lands and \Yorks Department 
of the province for a number of years, resigning his posi
tion to establish the Clarence Hotel. Se\·ering his con
nection with that establishment, he engaged in the real 

estate, loan and insurance business, and at th:_late ~uni~i
pal election was chosen as a member of the l tty l ounctl. 
He is also a Public School Trustee. 

Thomas Earle, M. P., though of Irish parentage, is a 
native Canadian, the place of his birth having been Leeds, 
Ont. He is a well-known merchant, and has se~\·ed as a 
member of the Citv Council and in the Council of the 
B. C. Board of Trade. He was returned to the House of 
Commons in October, 188g, and was re-e_lected last ye~r. 
He has been entrusted with a number of Importan.t duttes 
by the people, and has always faithfully fulfilled hts trust. 

Lieut.-Col. Edward Gawler Prior, M. P. , was bor? at 
Dallowgill, Yorkshire, England, in. 1853· He practtced 
as a mining eno-ineer and surveyor m B. C. for a number 
of years, subs~quent to which he beca~e Inspector of 
Mines. He is an enthusiastic volunteer, IS an extra A. p. 
C. to the Governor-General, and commanded the Canadian 

Rifle Team at Bisley in 18go. He sat in the Legislati\·e 
Assembly from I886 until 23rd January, 1888, when he 
was elected for the City of Victoria to succeed Mr. 
Shakespeare in the Dominion Parliament. 

The late Hon. Robert Dunsmuir was born in Hurlford, 
Ayrshire, Scotland, in 1823, his father and grandfather 
being coal-masters. He acquired extensive colliery inter
ests at Nanaimo after he came to this coll'ny, and at the 
time of the building of the Esquimalt and :\' anaimo Rail
way secured its franchise, as well as the money and land 
grants made for its construction. He may be said to have 
been the founder of the l\ anaimo coal interest. He was a 
most enterprising citizen, and \\·as prominently connected 
with most of the public undertakings of th e province. 
He was elected to the Provincial Legislature in I882, being 
appointed President of the Council in August, 1887. He 

\\·as re-elected at the general elections of I886, and con
tinued to sit in the Legislature until his death. 

Mr. Robert I' a krs,,n Rithet was born at Ecclesf~chan, 
Dumfrieshire, Scotland, where he received his education. 
Coming to British Columbia he entered the house of SJ;>roat 
& Co., whose book-keeper he became. That busmess 
being bought out by Mr. \Velch he became a partner in 
the new firm, now know n as \Velch & Co., of San Fran
cisco, and R. P. Rithet & Co., of Victoria, limited. Of 
both these establishments he is now the head ; the latter 
havmg a short time since become a joi.nt stock ~ompany, 
with a capital stock of $5oo,ooo. He ts largely mterested 
in the sugar trade with the Sandwich !~lands, and has 
extensive interests in steamboat enterpnses; owns the 
Enderby Flour Mills, and to him and his fore_sight is due 
the present capacity of the outer wharf, whtch he owns 
and has fitted, at great expense, for the accommodation of 
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n:ssels of the deepest dractght. :\it-. Rithet has been a Coun- mental practice provide. Early in life Mr. Milne came 
cillor and Mayor of the city of Victoria, as well as Presi- with his parents to Ontario, and some years later came out 
dent of the British Columbia Board of Trade, of whose to this province in search of good fortune at the gold 
council he is an honored and influential member. mines. In I874 he entered the service of the Canadian 

:\1 r. Robert \ Vard, J. P., for the past four years Presi- Government in the Department of Customs, rising to the 
dent of the B. C. Board of Trade, started his commercial position of Appraiser in I88s, being, in I887, gazetted one 
career in this c·ity in I87I, being at that time in the employ of the Board of Dominion Appraisers. In I889 he was 
cif Messrs. \VL"Ich, Rithet & Co. In I88I Mr. Ward \\·as appointed to succeed Mr. Hamley in the Customs Col
running his own business, and soon the integrity and lectorship at Victoria, where his natural abilities, his 
ability of the firm gave them hold of large interests and thorough acquaintance \\·ith his duties, and his unremitting 
many excellent agen- r--------------"""'::--:--;;;:-;;;:===="""'C=====;;;;;;;:;;;;wil attention to business 
cies. 1\lr. \Vard is have gained for him 
agent for no less than the high appreciation 
six first-class insurance of the government and 
companies. In I879 he of the public. Probably 
was appointed Consul l\l r. Milne is one of the 
for Sweden and Nor- best posted men on 
wa\·. He has been a this coast on the sub-
meinber of the Board ject of seals, which has 
of Trade since its foun- caused so much fric-
dation; he is a Magis- tion and unpleasant-
trate for the province, ness between the peo-
a Pilotage Commis- pie of Canada and of 
sioner, and Managing the United States. 
Director of the B. C. 
Corporation, limited. Mr. A. C. Flumer-

Hon. Robt. Beaven felt, Vice-President of 
was born at Leigh, the Board of Trade, 
Staffordshire, Eng., in was born near Toron-
I8J6; \\·as educated in to, but spent his early 
Toronto, and came to life in the town of Co-
this province in I862. burg. Having settled 
He was a merchant in inWinnipeghe,ini875, 
\'ictoria, and was a established the first 
member of the Govern- wholesale shoe house 
ment of the province West of Toronto, that 
from December, 187 2, known as the firm of 
until January, I876. W. Higgins & Co. 
He was appointed a Having withdrawn 
Gold Commissioner in from that concern he 
IS73. and became Min- opened a wholesale 
isterofFinancein I878. shoe business in Win-
He was Premier of the nipeg in I879, on his 
province from June, own account. In I883 
I882, until January, an amalgamatiOn was 
I88J, when he resign- formedofhisownware-
ed. He was prom in- house and that of Ames 
entlv connected with Holden & Co., of Mon-
t he· union movement treal, the business of 
in tShS, and is at pres- Higgins & Co. being 
ent kadL'r of the Pro- also acquired. Mr. 
vincial Opposition, Flumerfelt arrived in· 
having beL'n in the Victoria in the inter-
House continuously estsofhis firm in 1886, 
since I S7 I. and has since remain-

Dr. G. L. Milne was ed, acquiring the con-
born in M<'Lt\·~hirc, fidence and esteem of 
Sc,1 tland.-in 1 :--;.:;u, re- his fellow business 
ceivinghisL'Lillc·a.tic'lla( R. T. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER AND BOOKBINDER. men, by whom he WaS 

elected to various of
Meaford, Ontario, to which his parents came in 1857· fices and finally to the Vice-Presidency of the British 
He graduated at the Toronto School of :\I edicine in I88o · Columbia Board of Trade. 
has been Medical Health Officer and School Trustee fo; 
\'ictc,ria, being returned to the Legislature for this city at 
the election of I 890. 

1\Ir. Alexander Roland Milne, Collector of Customs 
is_ a native of :\!~1rayshire, Scotland, and is in his fifty: 
mnth year.. He IS o~e of t_he most polite and obliging 
gentlemen m the pubhc service, nevertheless he is one of 
the most particular of men in requiring due observance of 
all the duties and obligations for which the law and depart-

Postrr;aster Shakesp_eare was born at Brierly Hill, 
Staffordshire, England, m I839· He came out here m 
Ja_nu~ry, I_86J, and was _f~r sorr;e _months engaged at 
r.:~natr:no m Mr. Dunsmuir s colhenes. On coming to 
\ tctona he had considerable business success and served 
as a m:mber of the City Council for four yea:s, becoming 
Mayor 111 I882. He was President of the Mechanics' Insti
t~te, and h_as _been for some years at the head of the B. C. 
Fire Assoc~atron. He was elected to the House of Com-
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mons .in 1~82, and re-elected in 1887, bemg appointed to 

the V1ctona Postmastership in the last named year. 

Mr. Joshua Davies was born in 1846 in Australia, but, 

when three years of age, was taken to California. Here 

he received a liberal commercial education, and when in 

1863, his family moved to Vi.:toria, he was suffi.:ie~tly 

advance~ to tak~ hold of his fat~er's auctioneering busi

n~ss, bemg adm1tted as a partner m 1867. Since that time 

h1s career has been one of remarkable business ability and 

~terlin~ honesty. He .is interested in most of the ·large 

mdustnes of the pronnce, and has shares in num~rous 

companies. As an auctioneer :\1 r. Da\"ies is unexcelled 

while his well-known character giws him a ,·cry high plac~ 

among Victoria's mos~ notewo~thy citizens. He is Presi

dent of the Royal jub1lee Hosp1tal. 

Mr. Charles Hayward came to Victoria in 1862, from 

his home in the town of Stratford, Essex, England, and 

immediately entered on his tra~e-that ~fa carpenter and 

contractor. For several years m success10~ he "·as .elected 

to the City Council, and has taken a great m.ter~st m pub

lic school matters, charitable and other mst1tut101~s. He 

has been a member of the School Board of the c1ty ever 

since its inception, and has b:en Chai~man o~ that body 

for the past eight years. He 1s also V1ce-Pres1dent of the 

Royal Jubilee Hospital and honorary Secretary of the 

Protestant Orphanage. 

Mr. David R. Ker was born in Victoria in t86z, where 

he was educated in the public schools. He learned the 

flour milling business at Saanich and San Francisco, sub

sequently entering into partnership with :'l'lr. Brackman in 

~he Sa~nich ~ills, of the incorporated company control
mg wh1ch, he IS now President. He has been prominently 

connected with the B. C. .~g-ricultural Snciety, of " ·hich he 

was President last year, and during his term of office suc

ceeded, with the assistance of the Board of Directors, in 

securing the present eligible grounds and putting up the 

magificent buildings upon them. He isan energetic mem
ber of the Council of the Board of Trade. 

1\1 r. Charles Edward Redfern was bern in the citv of 

London and is now in his fifty-third year. Like his fa"ther 

before him he is engaged in the watch-making and jewelry 

business. He came to this citv in 186z-the time of the 

great influx-and by dint of perseverance and industry has 

grown up and prospered "·ith the city. In •K7K he \\·as 

elected to the City Council from James lby \Nard, recei\·

ing the suffrages of his fellow citizens for the mayoralty 

in I8tiJ. He has been President of the St. <..; e,,.·g-c's 

Society as well as of the B. C. Pioneer Society, and is one 

of those men in the city upon whom e\·ery one looks with 

well desen·ed respect and esteem. 

H. F. Heisterman is another of \ ' ictoria's real estate 

men. He was born in Bremen, Germany, in 18_p, and 

after being employed in a commer..:ial house at Dantzig- for 

a period of three years rem<H·ed to Lin~rpool, England, 

which he left in 1862 for British Columbia. He \\·ent up 

the Stickeen but returned a disappointed man. For a time 
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he carried on a reading room in the St. Nich_olas building, 
but soon after embarked in the wholesale pamts and glass 
business with Mr. John Banks. In 1864 Mr. Heisterman 
devoted hts attentions to the handling of real estate, and 
did a considerable amount of life and fire insurance. He 
was for many years a member of the B~a.rd of Scho?l 
Trustees and also of the Council of the Bntlsh Columbta 
Board of Trade. 

Francis Bourchier, one of the most enterprising and 
far-seein" men of Victoria, is prominently engaged in the 
real estare business, his interests and connections being 
1·ery extensive. He was born in Devonshire, England, in 
1:-;:;·::;. and, thirty years later, having travelled extensi1·ely 
in 'some of the foreign J'Llssessions of the Crown, settled 
in Victoria, becoming senior partner of the firm of Bour
chier, Croft & Mallette, from which he withdrew on the 
business of the firm being merged into that of the Van
couver Island Land and Investment Company. He is at 
present conducting an independent real estate and in,·est
ment agency, particular attention being paid by him to 
eligible properties on the Sound. 

Mr. Frederic Elworthy, Secretary of the Board of 
Trade , hails from Taunton, Somersetshire, England, where 
he was born in 1854· .\fter serving an apprenticeship to 
the dry goods trade in London, he left for India in 1872, 
where he was engaged for some time in responsible posi
tions in c,,nnection with the tea plantations. In 1886 he 
left India for San Francisco hy way of China, where, after 
being some time employed in the tea trade, he came to 
\'ictoria, obtaming an engagement with Mr. Joshua 
Davies, being in July, last year, appointed to the position 
he now .cupies in cJnnection with the great commerc1al 
organization of the province. 

l\IUl\'ICIPAL STATISTICS. 

The subjoined figures in regard to the city of Victoria, 
from a municipal point of view, will doubtless prove to be 
of interest : 
Assessed value of real property, 1891 •..... . . . . ........ $17,56J,148 oo 
Assessed value of real property, 1890..... .. .. . ....... 9,367,6oo oo 

Increase, 1891 .... .. .... 

To this must be added the value of the real estate in the 
extended limits-about.... . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · 7,000,0:JO oo 

Total increase since 18go . . . .. . . ......... · · · · · .$15,196,548 O? 

Revenue of the city f,,r year ending J 1st December, 1890 ... $ 4DJ,242 oo 
Expenditure of the city for year ending JISt December, 1890 . . J01,476 oo 

Assets JISt December, 18go ..... . 
Liabilities 31st December, 18go .. 

.... · .......... · .... $ 975,740 0::> 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82J,627 00 

Balance over Liabilities .............. . ...... $152,112 0::> 

ITEMS OF REVENUE. 

From \Vater Rent:.. 
Real Estate Tax .. 
Trade Licenses . 
Liquor Licenses . . 
Total collections, ordinary sources . 
1\ umber ol fires during the year, 86. Fire Loss ....•.• 

. ... $ 4J,60J 76 
1oo,569 59 
22,692 so 
17,515 00 

224.722 99 
10,795 00 

To the already extensive system of water works, 
durin" the year 13% miles of street water mains were 
laid i~ the city, besides sit miles of !6-inch mains from 
the lakes. 

There were 2,234 service pipes supplied by the water 
works department, whose expenditures on general account 
were only $18,668.IJ, as compared with an ordinary 
revenue of $-l3,603 ; the sinking fund already accrued 
amounting to $9{. 225 . 20, on account of outstanding 
debentures of$395,000. The water works plant, pipes, mains 
and other accessories ha\ e an estimated value of$1 ,soe,ooo, 
the other corporation property being worth at least $281,-
992. Including electric lighting plant, fire plant, City Hall 
and lots; approx1mately the entire civic asset is roughly 
placed at over $z,ooo,ooo over and above the assessed 
valuation of the city. 

The health of the city is wonderfully good, the per
centage of deaths to population being among the lowest 
in the Dominion, and not more than twelve deaths per 
thousand. However, to still further improve this excellent 
condition of matters, extensive sewerage works are under 
ll'ay, under the direction of Mr. Mohun, C. E., which con
template the laying of about sixty miles of sewers at 
schedule rates. 

No. of volumes in public library, over 6 500 · average 
daily circulation, 125. ' ' 
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TRADE AND MANUFACTURES. 

FOLL~WING are brief references to various leading 
busmess houses and manufactori~s of Vtctoria to

gether with some facts concerning the men who own' and 
manage them : 

ALBION IRON WORKS. 

This immense establishment was founded in I86I, under the manage. 
ment of ~!r. J. Spratt, who carried it on with varying success until I882, 
when it was merged into the present company, for the purposes of iron 
founders, engineers, boilermakers, and manufacturers of marine and land 
engines, fish-canning and mining; machinery, hydraulic giants, pipe, etc. 
The company was incorporated with a capital stock of $soo,ooo, one-half of 
which is fully paid up. i\lr. James Dunsmuir was elected President, R. P. 
Rithet Vice-President, and \\". F. Bullen Secretary and ~bnager. Since 
the incorporation as a company, their success has been uninterrupted, and 
they have been obliged to increase their facilities for manufacturing, so 
that now they can compete successfully in most productions with the San 
Francisco and Eastern firms. Their premises on Chatham and Store 
Streets occupy three and a half acres of land. The enormous amount of 
eighty tons of pig iron per month, representing one million nine hundred 
and twenty thousand pounds per 
year, together with four tons of 
copper per month, is used, and 
these figures give an idea of the 
magnitude of the business done 
by the company. In I886 their 
business amounted to about 
$I70,ooo, while in the present 
year the volume of business will 
be about $s"JO,ooo. They em
ploy some two hundred and 
thirty men, the wages amounting 
to fr.,m thirteen to fifteen thous
and dollars monthly, and import 
their raw material mostly from 
the mother country. When H. 
M. S. Amphion ran on the rocks 
and tore a large hole in her side, 
the Albion Iron \Yorks were 
awarded the contract for repairs, 
at the sum of $tso,ooo. Besides 

this, they built one 400-horse 
power Corliss compound engine 
for the Tramway Company here ; they made sixteen miles of I6-inch pipes 
for the water works of Victoria and Vancouver, sixty thirty-ton cars, up to 
the present year, for the E. & i\'. R. R., besides supplying the engines and 
boilers for tug-boats, and fitting up the Lorne, the handsomest tug in these 
waters. The Albion !ron \\'arks stands at the head of the manufacturing 
industries of Victoria, and is second to none of its kind on the l'aL-ilic 

Coast. 
\"Ir.TORIA RICE AND FLOUR ~!ILLS CO~II'A~V. 

The Victoria Rice and Flour Mills Company is a branch of the well 
known and successful :\[ount Royal ll!illing and ~fanufacturing Company, 
Montreal, and has been established as a rice mill in this city for the past 
six years. \Vithin the past year the company has made extensive improve
ments, and put in a complete plant of Goldie & ~!cCull.,ch 's patented 

roller flour milling machinery, which gives them a capacity of 200 barrels per 
day. The buildings of the concern are on Store Street, and. ar~ splendidly 
adapted to the requirements of the business. The factory IS s1tuated on a 

lot of I20 feet frontage, extending back I)O feet to the water, and the prop

erty, having been purchased from the owner of a. c_rown gra~t, gives ~he 
wharf privilege as far as the harbor line. The m!lhng and nee cleam~g 
machinery is operated by a Corliss engine of 100-horse no~m~al po'."er, g1v
ing an actual power of I 5o. The steam to this great engme IS furmshed by 
two huge steel boilers. To give some conception of .the extent. of the 
Victoria Rice and Flour !\!ills Company, it may be mentwned that It owns 
the 1 ooo-ton ship Thermopyke, which is kept constantly employed carry

ing rice for this concern from Bangkok, Saigon and Hong Kong, in the 

Ea,t Indies, while she returns !arlen with flour for II' mg Kong and 
Yokohama. 

WILLIA~I P. SA\"WARD. 

~Ir. Sayward is one of California's "forty-niners." He was born in 
:\Iaine, spent several years in Florida, and in 1849 went to Panama, and 
sailed in a whale ship fat California. He was at Panama when the >econd 
Pacific Mail Steamship arrived there. Arriving in California, he engaged 
in building, and subsequently ran a bakery at Sacraml·nt• )' which business 
at that time was about as lucrative as gold-mining. He afterwards 
engaged in the lumber trade in San Francisco, remaining there until 1858, 
when he came to Yictoria and entered the lumber business. In 1861 he 
started a sawmill at Shawnigan, and ran it until 1868, when he built the 
present one, which is the hest located mill in Yictoria. The capacity is 
45,000 feet in ten h<<urs, being composed mainly of small stuff for building 
purposes, while the mill is the largest in Victoria. The logs are ~otten 
from the E."l Coast .,f the Island, and ~!r. Sayward owns large timber 
claims, which he is keeping for the future. s., great is the demand at 
present that the mill was running night and day, cutting from 6o,ooo to 
70,000 feet per diem. 

BRACK~IAN A:-.:D KER MIJ.LtNG CO., L'TD. 

~lr. Brackman is a natin: of Germany, and came to the Coast in 
1847. ~!r. Ker was born in Victoria. In I876 they erected a flour mill 
in North Saanich, and ten years later transferred their head office to 

\'ictoria, where they have just 
built a new five-storey mill, with 
boiler and engine house attach
e<!. The main building is 6o x So 
feet. In the basement floor of 
their new mill is a 120-horse 
power \Vhcclock engine, manu
factured by Goldie & :l!cCulluch, 
of Galt, Ont. The main shafting 
furnishes motive pttWt:r for all 
the other machinery in the 
building. The ground floor is 
fitted up with five nm of stones 
for grinding the different cereals. 
The second floor is furnished 
with bins for holding the differ-

1 ent grains, and on this floor are 
situated the steel rolls f.,r mak
ing rolled oats. The oats have 
to pass through a special process 
of steaming before being rolled, 
and afterwards dried. On the 
third floor the grains are passed 

through cleaning machinery before reaching the bins on the 'ec"n'l 
floor. The top floor is fitted with machinery for operating the elevator 
and for driving the machinery in the cleaning room on the floor below. 
The specialties prorluced from this mill are oatmeal, rolled oats, split peas, 
pearl barley, etc. In connection with their mill they have a wharf, 
whereby there is no handling of any of the products of the mill. 1'\ o grains 
are handled after they are emptiell into the elevator, everything being 
accomplished by means of automatic contrivances. This building, together 
with the improved machinery used for it, has cost fully $JO,ooo. Their 
mill at Saanich will be shut down, but they will still keep their general 

~tore at that point, together with their warc:huusC"s. 

MUIRHEAD AND ~tA:\~. 

The proprietors of the Victoria Planing Mills commenced business in 

1 S70, doing a successful business from the very start, employing now one 
hundred men, with a monthly pay-roll of $4,500.00. The specialties of 
the mill are mouldings, doors, windows, blinds, house furnishings, special 
ship-joinery work and general carpenters' and builders' work, as also stair 
work. During the last year the output of the mills has been doubled, and 
they have just erected a large shed, some 6o x 100 feet, for the stora~e .,f 
seasoned lumber, and are making other and more extensive additions and 
alterations to their premises in order to meet the steadily increasing demand 
for their class of work. During the past year they have made large 
additions, too, in the way of power and boilers, and have also erected 

a fine steam dry-kiln thirty by fifty feet. James Muirhead, of the firm, is 
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a native of Scotland, which he left in 1857. Before coming to Yictoria in 
1862, he spent the interval in Canada and North and South America, where 
he pursued his present line of business. Mr. James G. Mann is also from 
Scotland, whence he came here direct in the year 1862. 

LEMON, GONASSON AND COMPANY. 

This firm is composed of J. Lemon and .\oron and Benjamin Gonasson. 
The sash and door factury of this firm, which is, perhaps, the most 
improved in Victoria, started running in the latter part of February of the 
present year. The mill turns out sashes, dn1 1r'>, blinds, mouldings, mantels, 
rough and dressed lumber ,and turnings of all descriptions. Rand-sawing, 
as also re-sawing or the splitting of thick lumber, are their specialties, and 
the firm carry a large stock on hand of glass, both plain and ornamental. 
They have a No. I kiln for drying lumber before manufacturing. The 
building occupies a space 50 x IO::J feet, and is located on the wharf, where 
lumber can be shipped easily loy boat, there being 300 feet of water frontage. 
The factory is two stories and a half in height, and is equipped with 
detached boiler, engine-house, etc. It is also equipped with the finest 
machinery, including the latest impron:d 12-inch sticker, a 7-inch four-

sided sticker, also two double surfJce plating machines, a 36-inch re-saw, 
and the best sash and door machinery invented. The capacity is equal tu 
any in the Province of British Columbia. 

T. S. I\ICLAUGHLIN, 

).f r. :\.f c Laughlin is one of the new-comers to Yictoria, hut has achieved 
a great success in carriage-building, of which he nukes a specialty of light 
or he;.wy pleasure vehicles. He learned his trade in .0.'~:w York, and is a 
1] , ,,~], mechanical draughtsman in all thing' appertaining to coach-build-
inc I· · ing passed through and obtained a certificate in the Technical 
:-;chool for Carriage Draughtsmen and Mechanics, of Kew \'ork City. lie 
started in business in Victoria at Easter last ; erected a building and plant 
at a co:'t of $I5,00:J,. and has si"nce done much work, not only for private 
citizens but for the fire department of the city as well. He imports his 
stock for carriages from Toronto and the Eastern States, and at present 
employs four men, which number will wry probably be increased in the 
near future. 

R. T. \YILLIA~lS. 

~lr. Williams was born at Rochester, Kew York; is of Engli.'h 
parentage; came to Victoria in 1859; spent his school days here, and after
wards followed the trade of bookbinding. In 187 3 he bought out the 
present business, which was established in 1862. To-day it is the largest 

bookbinding business in the Province of British Columbia, and includes the 
publishing of the British Columbia Directory, whi~h dates from 1862 and 
takes in the whole of the province. The busmess mcludes, also, the mak
ing of rubber stamps. ~! r. Williams owns his own. building, which is ~our 
story and basement, and is a very attractive structure of stone and bn~k. 
He has invested $Js,ooo in building and plant, and the full space occupied 
by his own business is about 5,000 square feet. Mr. \Yilliams has a natural 
gift for and has taken a great deal of pride in his business. He made ~he 
fir>t stereotype, first electrotype, first lithograph, and first photo·engravmg 
€ver made in the province. Of late years he has invested heavily in real 
estate, and has, in consequence, become wealthy. 

LED!NGHAM BROTHERS. 

:llcssf'. \\'. J. and G. T. Ledingham, the founders of this firm, came, 
six years ago, from Toronto, where they served their apprenticeships, and 
by hard work have built up the present handsome business, which, initially, 
is the manufacture of wrought iron into any shape requirerl, horseshoeing 
and general foundry work. To this they added that of carriage and wagon 
manufacturing, making a specialty of heavy road wagons and trucks, wood-

work of all kinds and carriage and sign painting. The present building is 
a large one, situated on a valuable corner lot of tht:ir own, 6o x 120 feet, 
but the demands of their business are such as to necessitate, at once, the 
erection of a more commodious structure, and this they propose doing. 
.. :\ late inn(J\"ation to their business is the importation from the :McLaughlin 
Carriage (_',mpany of Oshawa, Ontario, of light and heavy double and 
single carriages. In all their undertakings they have been successful, and 
desen·edly so, as they are both thoroughly familiar with their busine>S, and 
their energy and thoroughness has brought them at all· times increasing 
patronage. 

VICTORIA MACHINERY DEPOT. 

The \"ictoria Machinery Depot was originally established by 1\lessrs. 
Spratt & Gray. Mr. Spratt, the founder of the Albion Iron Works, is now 
dead, and :llessrs, Andrew Gray and A, K. ~lunro are the present pro
prietors. They are agents for the J no. Doty Engine C'o., of Toronto; Goldie 
& ~lcCulloch, Galt; Penberthy Injector, the Duplex Die Stocks of the 
Hart Manufacturing Co., Leonard & Ellis Valvoline Oil, Magnolia Anti
friction Metal, Scotch Oak Tan Leather Belting, Dodge \\'ood Split Pulleys, 
Burnett's Impervious Lime Paint, and the Woodbury Oil Company, and 
supply iron and brass castings. Their yearly business amounted in 1887 to 
$2o,ooo, and has increased in the year past to $65,000. In the past two 
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years they have, among oth<r works, put machinery intn the ~t eamer Co~· 
stance, now plying on the Fraser, supplied rails for the ~allonal Electnc 
Tramway and Lighting Co., built new engines and bmlers fur stea~er 
Ma,c•>lle; made the complete cannery outfit for the Lome Inlet Packmg 
Co., and the Price Cannery Co., of Gardner's Inlet; also the engmes for 
str. Telephone, the loC•Hn utin.: Boiler for New Yancouver C~al :\luling and 
Land Company, the new crank shaft for the skam C' r Bt>:->cnwtlz, etc. , They 
employ twenty·five or thirty men, paying them from $1,500 to $1.Soo per 
month and turn about $4o,ooo worth of ro " ' material into the manufactured 
product annually. 

LOEWE~ AND ERB. 

This firm , the owners of th e Vit:ltnia Hrewery, is cumposecl of Joseph 
J..,,.\\ c·n and L. E. Erb. The brewery was stark< I in the year 1858, but 
was purchased J,y them twelve years 1:\ter, since \\'·hich time they hav~ mad e 
C:\te nsh·c impro\·ements fur the lm.:wing of lager and hock beer, which are 
now turned out to an extent of four thousand barrels or one hundred aml 
twenty thousand gallons a yl':H , and constantly increasing. Loewen & Erb 
have earned a gnod patronage, from thl.· fact that their beer is made solely 
of malt and hops and contains nu deleterious substances such as are almn~t 
in\·ariably used in E~1"-tl'fn 1 ,reweril's. Their trade extends all 1 ,,·l.·r the 
Pro,· ince ofBritish Columbia, and they furnish, pmctically , mnst all the het·r 
consumed at Victoria, Nanaimo, Com•,,, \\'dling:ton and the towns on the 

line of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo railroad. Both gentlemen have mag· 
nificent rc-;idences, one of which will be seen in our pages. The celebrated 
and beautiful Victoria Gardens are also one of their many properties. 

THE SEHL-HASTIE-ERSKl\'F. FUR:'\I T l ' RE CO :'It PA~Y, LDIITED. 

This corporation went into existence July 1st, 1891, from the combina
tion of two of the largest furniture establishments in Victoria, namely, 
that of Jacob Schl and I Llstic & Erskine. Jacob Sehl, who for so many 
p :ars w:ts established under hi5 own name, is a nath·l.· of Germany, and 
was in the gold mines of California for a puiu( 1 previous to his advent at 
Victoria in 1858. In the year 1861 he went into the furniture business, 
andl!t ' in 1879, the tariff on furniture was raised from se,·<nteen and a 
half tu thirty·fi ,·e per cent. he commenced manufacturing on the site of his 
present store premisl:s. The busine :-; s increased so fast, however, that in 
1 8~4 he put up a large manufactory which, at the present time, employs 
some fifty-five men. The factory proper is 64 x :;4 feet, and is three 
stories high, being built of brick. There are other smaller buildings, 
including a modern dry-kiln, while a warehouse, adj oining, will soon be 
erected. R . Erskine, of the company, is from County Antrim, in the 
North of Ireland, and came to Victoria, nine years ago. James Hastie is 
from Seaforth, Ontario, whence he came about twelve yeor.< ago. In 1884 
he went into the furniture business for himself and others. • Mr. Erskine 
joined him three years ago. The present company does a business at 
present of about $200,000 a year and fast increasing ; so fast, in fact, that 

there are now orders six months ahead in the factory, which will, in conse· 
e have to be enlarged in the near future. While yet engaged, to a quenc , • . . . · b · considerable extent, in the importatiOn of certam hnes of furmturc, nc-a· 

brae, carpets, etc., they turn out at the factory all kinds of furniture, ha~d· 
wood mantels, desks, office and bar fixtures, and in fact almost e\·erythmg 
identified with the furniture line. The store on Government street has a 
frontage of 45 feet with plate glass windows, while the depth IS 135 feet, 
with a rear on Langley street 86 •.; feet wide. The display '.'f goods would 
do credit to many of the large Eastern cities, and the selectiOn of goods IS 
a fair criterion of the taste and experience of the proprietors. 

W. J. I'ENDRAY. 

~Tr. P endray is the proprietor of the British Cohtm~ia. Soap W~~ks, 
which he established in 1867. \\'i th small capital and !muted faCihUes, 
supplemented with a thorough knnwledge .,f his trade, ~lr. Pendra~ has 
incn:a~ed his business until now he owns one of the finest and 1 lt:!'it appomted 
establ ishments in the 1\'orthwest. Without any aid from subsidies he has 
ft·JUght his way up against competition, and now supplies the province with 
the major portion of soaps consumed. His plant includes t "'" boilers, 
l'ap;wit y 2o,ooo pounds soap stock each, one' ,f 4,000 pounds, and one of 
1,ooo, two soap presses, one soap powder mill, a bluing grinder, a nine 
h!II'Sl'·pm,·t'T and Sl:\'t: ll hor:-.l' ·power engine. :\lr. Pendray's weekly turn~ 
out 1 ,f soap, last year, was 40,000 pounds, l HJth toilet and laundry, besides 

large quantities of bluing, stove polish and blacking, washing soda, etc., 
etc. He sells all along the coast and as far East as Calgary. 

WEILER BROS., SU CC ESSORS TO JOH:"< WEILER. 

In 1862 John \\' eiler star ted up in the upholstery and, later, furniture 
business on Gcn·<rmnen t street. In 1879, finding his premises too small he 
built a block on Fort street, corner Broad, and moved into it, occupying 
~us. 51, 53 and 55· In 1884 he erected a large factory on Humboldt 
street, which he installed with the latest and most improved machinery, 
and from that time his business began to assume very large proportions. 
January JISt, 1891, \lr. W eiler turned his business over to his four son>, 
George, Charles, Otto and J oseph \Yeiler, and the business had so increased 
that it was deemed ex pedient to erect a four·story brick, 40 x So feet, 
manufactory adjacent to the one already operated. This was equipped 
with greater 1" •\\'cr and the most modern improved machinery. The 
upholstery department is on one of the floors of the warehouse adjoining 
the store, and there are some sixty.five men employed in this and the 
fac t .. ry , which latter occupies about 20,000 feet of floor space, while the 
warehouse and store premises occupy 30,000 more. ThL pay·rolls average 
one thousand dollars a week, and the business for 1891 is estimated at a 
quarter vf a million of dollars. The manufactory turns out all descriptions 
of wood work, including fine interior finishing, mantels, office and saloon 
fixtures, etc., etc. Weiler Bros. do also all of their own upholstering. 
They carry, too, an immense line of furniture of all descriptions, fancy 
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crockery and glass wares, lamps , ornaments, silver-w:l rc and a1l kinds nf 
house furnishing goods. Their display of linoleums, oil-cloths and carpets, 
the latter mostly of the celebrated Crossley make, would seem in them
selves to be sufficient for a handsome business. The firm has been a 
remarkably successful one, and the cut of their war~house , shown in these 
pages, can give but a faint idea of the immense business transacted within 
its walls. 

M, R. SMITH, 

Senior member o f the fi rm of M. R. Smith & Co., commenced business in 
the bread-baking line in the yeor 1858, carrying on operati•>ns, with the 
aid of his twu sons and wife, until the pre>enttime, and has now the largest 
busine"is in his line in the city, if not in the pro,·ince. T w,, ycn rs ago he 
established a steam factory, the only one of the kind in Vi et• •ri a. H e keeps 
twenty- ··d.'- hands constantly employed, turning out bre~d , cakes, J, i:->euih, 
jumbles, etc., etc. T he")' supply the bulk of the I ndian trade in pilot 
biscuits between here and .\Iaska. The factory is a large three -;tnry and 
basement building on :'\iab:ara street , 25 x 84, with outbuild ings and stables. 
The bread is all baked in the basement. .\ forty horse-power engine runs 
the machinery on the upper floors. Smith & c: ... 's bread and cakes are 
well and favorably known to the house-keeper> .,f the city. 

NI(' H fl l.l.l·:s A N D R E :'ol O UF. 

This firm is C<•ml">'cd of \Jr. J. 1'\icholles, a nath·e of J.,n.J,n, Eng
land, who came here in 1862; followed civil engineering from 1S69 to 1875, 
and later was connected 
with the firm of Garesche, 
Green & c( I.' bankers, 
and :\lr. C. E. Renouf, 
who is a native of the Isle 
of Jersey, and came uirect 
from there in 1879. H e 
was connected with the 
Hasting's Saw :\!ill Co. 
and R . P. Rithet & Co. 
until the present firm was 
started, in 1885. :\l r. 
Renouf w~s elected Al
derman, J an. 1st, 1891. 
The firm does a general 
hardware and implement 
business, both wholesal e 
and retail, carrying a 
large stock of shelf and 
heavy hardware, agricul
tural implements, mining 
and mill machinery. The 
business for the first two 
}Tars was about one ·thi rd in volume the amount that it stands at present. 
They are agents for.-\ . Harris, Son & Co. , (limited), H an ·e,ting \[achinery: 
Cockshull Plough Co.; I. 0. Wisner, Sons & Co. , "ecd Drills and ~ceders : 
\Vaterhouse Engine \\' •> rks C»., of Brant ford, and many oth er concerns as 
famous as those mentioned. T hey are also agents for the H artford Fire 
Insurance Co., and the Scottish Union and National Fire Insurance C .. m
panies. Messrs. Nicholles and Renouf have many other large busine;s 
interests, and \lr. Renouf has devoted himself greatly to civic aff.~ irs ; he 
has been among the foremost to interest himself in the annual ex hibitions, 
the success of which is, in a great measure, due to his e fforts. 

V ICTO RI A \' 1:\'EGAR AND SAU CE W lH;. K:o;. 

~lr. J. H. Falconer, of I he fir m of B:ulgl'rnw & Falconer, well known 
vinegar manufacture rs of T oront o , arri n_.d in \' ict ori :-t in the early part of 
last Spring, and at once commenced extensive improvements to the building 
of J oseph llcyw, , d , nex t to the city electric light builuing, for the estab· 
lishment , under the finn name of J . H . Falconer, of vinegar, sauce, pickles 
and preserving works. He at once set about manufacturing malt, cider, 
white wine. raspberry and strawberry vinegars, also malt vinegar in bottles, 
pure apple cider, sweet cider, clarified cider, refined ciuer, fancy mixed 
pickles, sauces, tomato catsup (by a new process), flavoring extracts, 
lemon and vanill a, also mushroom catsup, maple syrup and other 
table delicacies. There were many who doubted the success of 
this new ente rprise, awing to the prejudice supposed to ex ist against 
goods of this description of local manufacture, but the result showed 

the fa! sit y of such ideas. F rom the outset the business has been a success, 
and the demand , which now extends from all parts of th e prO\· ince, is 
increasing daily. \l r. Falconer is an expert in his line of business, and has 
had a remarkable ex perience for a young man , ha\·ing gone on a tour 
through Europe for the purpose of securing a transfer, in Germany and 
other places, ,f the best kno wn patents and processes for making ' 'inegar. 
He also work ed for a period in one of the largest malt vinega r manufactories 
of London, E ngland , for the purpose of acquiring a thorough knowledge 
of the most im pro,·erl process auopted sn far in that country. \ I r. Falconer 
is a " cotchman l>y birth , and stands hib:h in business circles for ability and 
integrity. 

T l!R~ E. R, BE.ETtl:'\ A~D CO. 

)\;n \'ictoria fi rm has a higher standing than this one, which is com
posed of i\lr. J. H. Turner, ~I. P. P. and \I ini ; tcr of Agricu lture and 
Finance, and i\l r. H . C. Bt:•.:ton, Agent (;eneral. .:\lr. Turner has charge 
of the business at \ 'ictoria, and .\ l r. Beeton , at London, Engla nd. The 
firm occupies its own pre mises at the font "f Yates "treet , in a brick build
ing 75 x 125 feet , while below them, on the whar \'cs at the water front , 
they han :- fi,T bonded and other warehouses, which will be see n in this 
book, and which occupy a frontage of 300 feet, provid ing facilities for the 
loading nnd di sch a q:~ing of th e nume rous steamers and sailing \'cSsl· ls always 
at the wharves, and for the storage () f immense quantities of goods. The 
finn's enterprises are numerous and far reaching; besid es driving a large 

salmon cannery business 
they are interested in gen
eral merchandising and 
are agents for the foll ow-
ing houses in 
and else where : 

Europe 
\ l. B. 

Fo~tn & S•' ll "', Lnn• hm, 
Enb:land ; J ohn H all ,\: 
Son, London, England ; 
J. S. Fry & ~on, Bristol, 
En!;land ; Ceo. \\'osten
holme & Son, (limit ed), 
Sheffi eld, Englan,l ; Wil 
liams, llumhert & ( \ •., 
London, England ; Daul 
ton & Co. , London, Eng
land ;Jon as Brooks, l :n 1s. , 

Hudderstie ld, England ; 
\\"m. J;1meson & ( ',J . , 

Dublin, Ireland; B·~utel -

1eau & Co., Barbezieu x, 
France; G. Preller & Co., 
B11r• h.::un, France; Cock

burn, Smithers & C•J. , London and Oporto: Hiram \\' olker & Sons, Walker
' ille , Canada. They represent, also, the following Fire and Marine I nsurance 
Companies : Guardian, North llritish and Mercantile, of Lon<lon, and Com
mercial Insurance Co. , ( ~brin e ), San Francisco , Cal. In salmon can11ing 
they own their own cannery, the "Inverness, " on the Skeena river, and are 
agents for the " Hal moral ," also a Skeena river canne ry. Mr. Turner, 
of the firm, is a native of England, and first came to 1\riti•h Columbia 
in 1862; he was one of the committee for forming the vnlunteers of Van
couver Island, and 1"1:ti recl int• .1 the reserve militia in June, t88 t , with the 
commission of Lieutenant -Colonel. He was elected to the l'ity l;ouncil 
of \'ictoria in 1877 and served two years, subse<juently occupying the 
mayoralty chair for three successive years. He was also Chairman of the 
B. C. t:enevolent s .. ciety and the Roya l Hospital for three years. ~lr. 

Beeton, who is a man of ,.t: ry conside rable literary ability and learning, is 
peculiarly well fitt ed for the office uf Agent General , and has done much 
for the province in givinb: intelligent reports of the country's needs and 
advantages to the people of England. 

MARVI N AND TII.TO:-<. 

\lr. Edgar ~br"i n , of this house, recently deccaseu, was a native of 
Syracuse, 1\'. \'., and was a forty-niner in California with U. S. Senator 
Felton, with whom he came to Vktoria in 1862 and started the pr,· scnt 
house. ~lr. Edward ( ;_ Tilton is a native of Delaware, and came to Puget 
Sound in 1852 with hi s fat her, being the first Surveyor General to \\'a;h. 
ington. H e remained in the Puget Sound country until 1865, returned 
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East anrl again came to th~ coast in 1870, following his profession of civil 
engineer for the Northern Pacific. In 1875 he went to South America and 
engaged himself on the railways of the Andes, and when the contract was 
let for the building of the Canadian Pacific, in r88o, he became the Chief 
Enginee r and Superintendent under Onderdonk, the contractor. He left 
there in r883 and came to Victoria, taking a half interest in the above 
business, which includes a general hardware, iron and steel, cordage, 
chains, mill and building supply and shelf bard ware business. It is the 
oldest house in British Columbia, and does a wholesale and retail business 
of about $rso,ooo a year. 

E. G. PRIOR AND COMPANY. 

This firm is composed of Colonel E. G. Prior, M. P., a,rl ~lr. G. F. 
Mathews. Colonel Prior is from Yorkshire, England; he was educated in 
mining engineering, and after coming to British Columbia was, until r878, 
for ftve years mining engineer and sun·eyor for the Vancou\·er Coal i\1 ining 
and Land Company, during which time he was elected a life member of 
the North of England Institute of Mining and Civil Engineers. He was 
also for two years Governm ent In spector of I\.lin~:s. Colonel Prior is Lieu· 
tenant-Colonel in the B. C. Brigade Garrison Artillery and holds a certificate 
of qualification from the Royal School of Artillery; he was appointed an 

the regular rlry goods business Mr. Spencer carries a large stock of carpels 
of high grade, Oriental rugs, etc., and has a fine dressmaking and millinery 
department, manufacturing ladies' bath g<>wns, tea gowns, etc., etc. His 
business this year will amount to $200,000. He carries $120,000 worth 
of stock, and imports direct from France, Germany and England, one of 
his sons going once a year to Europe to make purchases. His store is 240 
feet long, 66 feet in front and 33 feet in the middle, anrl two stories in 
height, and the building is fully lighted by skylights. Mr. Spencer is one 
of the most progressive retail merchants of the Northwest, and his stock of 
gomls, for taste and elegance, is not equalled anywhere North of San 
Francisco. 

BRADEN AND STAMFORD. 

Mr. J ohn Braden, of this house, was born at Liverpool, where he 
served an apprenticeship with David Ratcliffe, who has since been knighted 
by the Queen, and pursued his occupation for the parent house in London , 
Belfast, Chester, Wale<, \\"arwickshire and \\·arwick on large contracts. 
He went to Olympia, Washington, in 1871, and came to Victoria two years 
later. In 1875 he formed the house of Stewart & Braden, which was 
continued ur.til 1 SS+ Mr. James Leonard Stamford was born at Royston, 
Cambridgeshire, England, and emigrated to Canada. He was there 

extra Aide-de-Camp 
to the Governor-Gen
eral ofCanarla in Jan
uary, r88g; command
ed the Canadian rifle 
team at Bisley, Eng
land, July, r8go; he 
sat in the Legislative 
Assembly of British 
Columbia from the 
general election of 
July 6th, r886, until 
January 2Jd, r 888, 
when he resigned to 
become a candirlate 
for his present seat in 
the Dominion Parlia
ment 011 its becoming 
vacant by the appoint
ment of the sitting 
member, ~lr. Shake
speare, to the post· 

mas ter sh ip o f Vic
toria. Colonel Prior 
was first returned to 

parliament on June 
23d, r888, by accla
mation, and he was 
re-elected at the last 
gener•l election. He 

VIEWS I N DAVID SPENCER'S STOR E. 

engaged in building 
the gas works in dif· 
ferent cities, and sub
sequently went to 
Newport, Rhode Is
land, in r883. One 
year later he was sent 
out by R. D. Wood 
&Co., the well known 
house of Philadel· 
phia, to build the gas 
works at Tacoma, 
and having completed 
them he built those 
of Olympia, New 
\\"t:stminster, Nanai
mo and Vancouver. 
He was next employ· 
ed to build the woolen 
mill at 'Vestminster, 
and, later, remode l 
the gas works at Yic· 
Ioria. The present 
tirm was started in 
June, r888, and have 
since built the Port 
Angeles water works, 
in addition to which 
they will this year 

is a Conservative in politics. The firm of which E. G. Prior & Co. 
are the outcome was founded in 1859 by Alfred Fellows, and, after 
many changes, Cul .. ncl Prior bought a half share in r88o, and the firm 
name was changed to Fellows & Prior. In rSSJ Colonel Prior bought 
out Mr. Fellow's interest and three years later admitted to partnership ~lr. 
Mathews, who is an Englishman and had been for a period in his employ. 
The .li[t sent large and handsome structure was erected by them in r888. 
The 1'irm"s lmsiness consists of general merchandising in iron, steel , hard 
ware, agricultural implements, wagons, buggies, etc. They are sole agents for 
British Columbia for the Massey Manufacturing Company's Binders, Mow
ers, Rakes and Drills ; D. M. Osb<>rne & Company's Binders and M 0 wers ; 
American Ilain \\"agon Company's Freight and Farm Wagons; Chatham 
Manufacturing Company's Wagons and Carts ; Brantford Carriage (' .. m
pany's Carriages and Buggies; Sawyer & ~lassey"s Threshing outfits, and 
many. other equally celebrated lines and firm s too numerous to mention. 

DAVID SPENCER. 

~lr. Spencer is a native of South \\'ales, Englnnd; came to Victoria 
in r864 and went into stationery and fancy good>, which he carried on for 
six years, after which he joined William Denny. In :\larch, 1879, they 
dissolved partnership and he then started the present house. Outside of 

construct the gas 
works and electric light plant of the same city. Braden & Stamford 
ttre kn?wn . as stea~, hot water and sanitary engineers, and carry 
everythmg m that hne. They are doing, at the present time, a busi· 
ness of about $roo,ooo a year. They furnished the plumbing for the 
Canadian Pacific Rai~w~y Hotel at Vancouver, anrl the Jubilee H ospi tal, 
the \ · :\1. C. A. burldmg, t ·cn tral School, Jensen 's H otel, New \'ork 
Hotel, a~d many other we!! known structures of Victoria. They do all 
the ~n~I!Sh Navy wo~k ~t Esquimalt, and are both strong supporters of the 
Domm1on and Provmcml Governments. Mr. Braden was appoin:ed a 
Drrector of the Jubilee Hospital by the Provincial Government. The firm 
employ about thirty men, and have the largest business in their line in 
the province. 

T. B. PEARSON AND CO. 

Amon_g those establishments commencing business in a moderate way 
and have, rn a comparatively short time, grown to material prominence in 
the f~ont rank, none have eclipsed the above firm. They are manufacturers 
of shrrt~, overalls and clothing of every description. The house was estab· 
hshed rn ~ ~~4. and they now occupy a two-story, 30 x 6s, buildit.g, well 
arranged and supplied with the latest anrl most approved machinery. 
They employ some forty hands, with an a\'erage output of from 120 
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to 150 cozen per week, of a quality recognized as having no superior. 
Much of the success is due to Mr. Pearson's extended knowledge of his 
business and his ability as a buyer and manager. Their two travellers are 
co~st~ntly on the road, and their goods have been sent as far East as 
Wmmpeg. 

HENRY SAUNDERS. 

. M_r. Sau~ders i.s a native of London, England, leaving that place for 
V1ctona, conung d~rect, and reached here in 1862. He engaged in the 
grocery trade, and has now one of the largest and best appointed establish
ments of this kind in the city. For twenty-five years he has supplied the 
citizens of Victoria with groceries, wines, liquors, cigars, etc., importing 
nearly altogether. Last year he built the store and warehouse which he 
now occupi~s. The building is an exceedingly handsome one, consisting 
of two stones and two basements, 40 x 1 2-f feet, light, airy and attracti 1·e. 
1\lr. Saunders has the contract for supplying Her Majesty's Na,·y at Esqui
malt, besides which several delivery wagons are kept constantly busy. His 
business has experienced a steady, healthy growth ever since it was first 
established. 

LENZ AND LEISER 

Are the largest importers and maaufacturers of dry goods in British 
Columbia. They carry an immense stock of clothing here, and their 
present spacious three-story building on Yate; street, corner of Commercial 
alley, is not any too large for their requirements. lloth members of the 
firm received their training in the dry goods busi
ness in one of the chief dry goods houses in Ger
many, and their business methods are characterized 
by an admirable thoroughness which speaks well 
for their early training in the business. Mr. Lenz 
•pends the major portion of his time in England, 
Germany and France, purchasing goods for their 
business here. 

E. B. MARVIN AND CO. 

in the course of years, the volume of trade clone has constantly increased 
until it now reaches about $40,000 a year. All steamer; and sailing 1·essels 
from this port require constant supplies, while the fitting out of the sealers 
each year is a very large item. The sons have ably managed the business 
and stand exceedingly well in commercial circles. 

JOSEPH SEARS. 

Mr. Sears was born in Rio Janeiro, of American parentage, and is one 
of the pioneers of Victoria, having been here since 1862. He learned his 
trade in the city, an•i entered the business himself in March, 1876. He 
has been somewhat of a traveller, having covered a large amount of territory 
before going into business for himself. He sells painters' supplies and 
paper hangings, furnishes plate and stained glass ancl brushes, and does 
sign-writing and decorating generally, and his business is at the head of the 
Victoria firms in this line. 

CAR:"\E A:-\0 :\IIT:-oSIE. 

F. Carne, Jr., who is a native of England, and caltle to Victoria 
twenty-six years ago; has been twenty years in the grocery business, 
thirteen of which was with one house and the balance of the time with the 
present concern. \\'illiam .:\lunsie, of the house, is a native of Pictou, 
Nova Scotia, and has been fourteen years in Victoria, coming to the city to 
start the stove manufacturing branch of work for the Albion Iron works. 
He remained there until the present concern was started. The firm do a 

general trade in groceries and are very popular, 
and run a business of about $ Io,ooo a month. 
They are owners of the sealers Pathfinder, Viva 
and Mary Taylor, and have been very successful 
in all their outside operations. The senior mem
ber of the firm is also the principal owner of the 
Shawnigan Lake Lumber Company. Their hand
some residences will be seen in our pages. 

A. B. GRAY AND C0:\1PANY. 

The founder of this house, Mr. E. R. :\Jar
vin, was born at Halifax, Nova Scotia ; in 1852 
he left New York and arrived in San Francisco, 
via Cape Horn, on November 30th, 1852; he 
remained there sPveral years, during which time 
occurred all the excitement attendant upon the 
actions of the vigilance committee, and left in 
January, 1857, for Australia, arriving at Sydney 
in March of the same year. From Sydney he 
proceeded to Melbourne and thence to the mines, 
where he remained until September, 1858, when, 
hearing of the discoveries of gold on the Fraser 
river, he left for British Columbia and landed at 
Esquimalt, January 13th, 1859, by sailing vessel, 

H . SAUNDERS, GROCER IES, ETC. 

Mr. A. H. Gray was born in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and came to Victoria in June, 1863, 
by the steamer Southampton, via Panama. In 
r864 he occupied a position as salesman for John 
Wilkie & Cu. in the premises now occupied by 
himself. Three years later he engaged in the 
rlry goods business on his own account at ~ c.:w 

We>tminster, B. C., which was then the capital 
of the ~!ainland. The following year he pur
chased the retail dry goods business on L;oYern

ment street, Yictoria, and remained there until 
IS8J, when he entered the wholesale trade, adding 
liquors and cigars to his line of stock. A. B. 
Gray & Cu. are at present relinquishing their 

having been detained en route for six weeks at the Sandwich Islands 
on account of the vessel losing one of her masts in a storm. After 
making a trip to San Francisco and return Mr. ~brvin left in March, 186o, 
for the Fraser river, and took the steamer Eliza Anderson (still in use on 
the Sound) as far as Fort Hnpe, whence he canoed it all the way up to 
the Mouth Quesnelle, on the Fr;.ser; he, however, remained only until 
June, when he returned to Victoria, and the following month opened what 
was the nucleus of his present hamlsome business, namely, that of ship· 
chandlery and sail-making. The business has now grown to very large 
proportions, and on the first of January, 1890, Mr. Marvin associated with 
him, as partners, Captain J. G. Cox and Mr. F. W. Adams. Mr. :\!arvb 
is largely interested in the sealing industries and is part owner in the seal
ing schooners Sapphire, Triumph, G. C<>x and E. B. ~!arvin. He has 
been largely identified with the city's interests, and is a member of the 

British C;,lumbia Board of Trade. 

P. :\IO._IU.·\DE AND SON. 

This house was founded in 1858 by Mr. P. McQuade, who came here 
from Albany, New York; he wa; followed two years later by his son, Mr. 
E. A. McQuade, and subsequently by his other son, Mr. L. G. McQuade. 
In 1858 Mr. McQuade, senior, took his sons into partnership under t_he 
firm name of P. McQuade & Sons, and since his death they have had entire 
charge of affairs. The firm does a general ship-chandlery busi~ess.' which 
is especially lucrative where there is such a large amount of sh1ppmg and 
ship-building as at Victoria ; they furnish, also, cannery supplies, and thus, 

dry goods line and devoting themselves more extensively to their other 
lines uf business. They are general agents for the Brilish Empire ~lutual 
Life Insurance :\gency ; for the celebrated Chappell Pianoforte ; for the 
celebrated champagnes of Chas. Heidsick, of Rcims; the B. & E. Perrier, 
of Chalons, and a number of the finest brands of Scotch and Irish \Vhbky, 
Brandy, Rum ; English Ale and Stout ; Red and Green Gin; Belfast 
Ginger Ale, Ports, Sherries, liquors, assorted hitters and imported cigars. 
Mr. Gray is one of the prominent members of the Board uf Trade, having 
been ele:ted to the council of their body. 

LA:\GLEY Al\'ll CO:\fl'ANY. 

This firm, which is the oldest wholesale and retail drug house in 
Victoria, is composed of A. J. Langley, J. N. Henderson and T. M. 
Henderson. The Henderson brothers are from ~lontreal, Canada, and have 
been here about five years. Mr. Langley, who is a native of Richfield, 
Staffordshire, England, came here in 1858, and established the present 
house, which has grown to its present immense size through wry ca1eful 
management. The business of the firm extends as far East as lllecillewaet, 
B. C., and !'·•rth far hcyond the mark of civilization. 

D. E. CAMPBELL. 

:\fr. C•mphell, who is a native of Can1da, came to \'ictoria fourteen 
years ago, and entered the drug business, which he has built up to its 
present size. Since opening the business he has put up over 77,000 pre
scriptions, always keeping on hand the finest and rarest chemicals in 
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use, including: a number of his own specialties, prominent among: which 

are the celehrated Braden's Cough Cure, Campbell's Sarsaparilla Blood 

Purifier, Campbell's Rose Leaf Face Powder, Japanese Hair Tonic, 

etc., etc. ~!r. Campbell carries a full line of toilet articles, from 

the cheapest to the most expensive ; pays strict attention to family 

recipes and orders. An ardent sportsman, in company with John Fannin, 

of the Provincial Museum, Victoria, ~lr. Campbell has made frequent trips 

through the Selkirk and Fraser Ranges, as also the \\' c>~ coast ol the 

Island, and the fine heads and antlers which adorn the walls of his store 

are a token of his skill in the chase. He is also the possessor of a fine 

kennel of dogs. Mr. Campbell is a very popular man in Yictoria. 

FINDLAY, DURHAM AND BRODIE. 

This firm is a branch of the English house of the same name, and is 

principally engaged in salmon fisheries on the different rivers in British 

Columbia, having five canneries in all, and a saw mill in conjunction with 

them. Their qutput has reached an amount of about 6o,ooo cases of salmon 

per year, which find their way to Canadian, English and Australian 

markets. The firm are agents for the British Columbia Canning Co. of 

London; also ot the Northern Fire Insurance Co. ot London and Aber· 

deen, and of the British & Foreign Marine Insurance Cu. of London. Mr. 

M. T. Johnston, the manager of this house, is a nath•e of Scotland, and 

has resided in Victoria since 1865, having assumed the management of the 

present company in 1876. He is a prominent member of the Hoard of 

Trade, and has been elected one of its Council. 

ROBERT \YAJ.:.IJ, J. P. 

lllr. Ward , who, for the past four years, has been President of the 

British Columbia Board of Trade, came to Victoria at the close of the 

Crown Colony days, and was, for a time, in the office of the Auditor

General until after the confederation of Canada. He joined the house of 

Welch, Rithet & Co. at its inception in 1871, and remained there five 

years. He subsequently joined Stahlschmidt & Co., which was established 

as Henderson & Burnaby in 1862. The firm was changed to Stahlschmidt 

& Ward in 1876, and in I8St Mr. Ward became the sole partner and 

changed the firm to Robert Ward & Co. They are largely interested in 

the leading imports and exports of the country, especially the product of 

the salmon fisheries, in which they have seen the full career, and they 

represent five of the leading establishments on this coast. In addition 

they are the leading insurance firm of the city, being general agent~ 

for the Royal Insurance Co. ; London & Lancashire Fire Insur

ance Co.; Standard Life, of Edinburgh ; London Assurance Corporation, 

and the London & Provincial Marine Co. The firm is represented in 

London by Messrs. H. J. Gardiner, No. I Gresham Building, llasinghall, 

E. C. ~~ r. Warrl is Consul for the Kingdom of Sweden & Norway, having 

been appointed in 1879. He has been a member of the Council of the 

Board of Trade almost uninterruptedly since it was founded, and during 

his four years of office as President has made its influence felt more than 

ever before. He served as Councillor and Chairman of the Finance Com

mittee in the Victoria Mumcipal Council in tS85. He is a Magistrate for 

the Province of British Columbia; a Pilotage Commissioner, and Man· 

aging Director of the :British Columbia Corporation, limited. 

KINGHAM A:<D MINOR. 

This is a succession of the firm of Pennock & Kingham, Mr. Minor 

ha,·ing bought ~! r. Pennock's interest in the business. 1\!r. J. Kingham is 

lately from England. They carry a large and well selected stock of optical 

goods, diamonds, jewelry, etc., etc., and do a very extensive repairing 

trade. They manufacture many articles from the raw material, employing 

five workmen. They are both smart, intelligent men, and thoroughly 

understand their business. 

COWAN AND WILSON. 

This wholesale grocery hcuse is the largest fruit importing firm on the 

Northwestern Coast, handling in immense quantities California and tropical 

fruits, both dried and green. The firm is composed of Maynard B. Cowan 

and William Wilson. Mr. Cowan is a native of Ottawa, Ontario, and has 

been in Victoria for the past eight years. Ha started the firm of Cowan, 

Shaw & Co. five years ago, doing a general commission and agency busi

ness, principally representing large manufacturers in the East. Two years 

ago he and Mr. Wil•on bought out the stock and good will of S. J. Pitts, 

who had founcled the present business. Their trade has increased enor

mously, and their present business amounts to $750,000 yearly. The stock 

com~r.ises everything in the grocery line-staple and fancy produce and 

provlSI~ns, _etc., etc. They supply the principal grocers of this province, 

and_ sh1p, v1a Alaska, to the northern portion of :British Columbia, this 

havmg to be done in hond. Their premises have a frontage of sixty feet 

on ~at~s str~et, with a depth of one hundred feet, and the building is two 

stones m he•ght. Mr. Cowan was at one time Manager of the li. c. Fire 

Insurance Co., and one of the first chosen of the Board of Directors of 
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the Victoria Tramway Co. Mr. \Vm. \Vilson, his partner, is one of the 
most promment ~nd wealthy men in the city, and is thoroughly well known 
throughout the ~orthwest .. The fi_rm have travelers on the road constant! 
thoroughly covenng the entire busmeS< portion of the province. Tu M~· 
Cot?"• ~ho ~s the acttve partner, is due great credit for the success i~ 
rna mg t IS ous~ rank as It does. Although a young man, on assumin 
~barge of the b_usm:ss he covered the field with a glance, used his ener ie~ 
m the proper dtrecttons and accomplished what few men would have e~e~ 
attempted. ' 

DIXI II. ROSS. 

Mr. Ross, who is a native of Pennsylv'Lnia, went to Cariboo in 1g70 
and engaged as a merchant there: ~lr: Josiah Beedy, his uncle, wa; the 
one 7~o cr:ate the first excttement m Can boo by bringing a nugget .,f gold 
to ',teton''· He had, at that . time, stores all the ;"")' from Victoria to 
Can boo, and _was ~:me of the ptoneer merchants of the rt.•gion. l\.1 r. 1\.o:-;~ 
returned to y~ctona and founded the present hu,iness in 1875. 1 k is an 
Ame~tcan CI~Izen •. !'ever having seen fit to exchange his flag, but is as 
prommently )(lenllhed as almost any other man in Victoria with the inter
ests, local and. otherwise, of this city. He has been a very successful 
m:rch~nt, and ts one of the best known and highly respected men of 
Vtctona. 

LA\\'REI'<CE GOOilACRE. 

. M_r. qoodacr~, who has been one of the most successful merchants 0 f 
V1ctona, ". a nattve of Nottingham, England, and was engaged in his 
present busmcss ~n that city. He came to Victoria in 1866, and the busi
ness of M!. Harns was at that time bought out by Mr. Goocbcre's partner, 
~I r. Stafford. The place of business ~vas named the " c 2ueen 's 1\larket," 
~nd has r':tamed that appelatton ever smce. Mr. Goodacre has thus been 
'? the busmess twenty-five years, having gone into partnership with Mr. 
Stafford, who afterwards died, leaving him sole proprietor. The sbuchter 
house of the firm is near the -
city, and the magnitud~ of the 
business can be gathered from 
the fact that the daily slaughter
ing is from six to eight cattle, 
thirty-five sheep and lambs, and 
ten calves and hogs. Mr. Good
acre is a wholesale and retail 
butcher, and contractor by ap
pointmentof llcr ~! ajesty·s Royal 
Navy, the Dominion Govern
ment, and a num her of large 
corporations. He has shown his 
confidence in the future of Vic
toria by large investments in 
landed property, and has served 
two terms as member of the City 
Council. 

A. B. ERSKINE. 
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or~amental _she~t iron work of the new Roman Catholic Cathedrnl, contract 
pnce of ~h1ch ~s $11,000. \!r. McLennan looks after the firm 's interests 
m Vtctona, while l\lr. ~!cFe .::ly attends to the VancoU\·er branch. They 
are b?th yot~ng m~n, :-t nd h~vc shown~ progressiveness and energy which, 
comhmed With stnct aUenhon to busmess, have made their enkrprisc a 
n~ry successful one. 

HOTEL DALLAS. 

\\'illiam Jensen, the proprietor of this hotel, was born in Liverpool, 
~ngbncl , and came to the United States in 1858. He sen•ed in the United 
Stat~s Army, dunng part _of the rebellion, in the Fortieth 1\'ew Jersey 
Re!?unent, U. '-·Infantry, SIXth C"'J"· Army of the Potomac, and remained 
unt~l the clos~. o~ the rebellion. ( Jn his return from the war he "l~nt into 
busmess at \\ Ilham~hurg, 1'\,·w \'ork, and subsequently South Brooklyn, 
rem:umn~ ther~ unt1! t868. From N"ew York he organized a colony, on 
f-!orace Greely s advJ~e ("Young men, go \\'e-.t and build cities 11

.) Wl'nt tn 
h.ansas and engaged 10 husinL·:.;s at \\';tlt.:rYille. He afterwards built the 
second hotel at l ' ,nH'1>rdia. and later, entered the hote]J,usiru:s:-: at l':1" ker 
City._ He left there for California in the Spring of tS7> in ><·arch of a 
l~callon for husm ess, an~, not finding what he \Llnkd, c :tml.' to Puget 
Sound and ran the :\mencnn Exchange I lute! :tt ~~..·attlt: f•,r thrt:e p : ;H' . 
In the .-\.uturnn of 1877 h e C:tmt" to Yidoria, re-named the n)d Ruy;ll 
Hotel the "Occi<lental,"' ~nlar!?ed it by the addition of fifty rooms, J,,u~ht 
the properly and re-s•>ld 11 dunng the present year. Th~ H"tel !lalla ' 
which he has just built, is situated upon half an acre of (;r~nmd on Valla~ 
1-:oad .. The hotel is three stories in height, ~>ne hundred an< I twenty feet 
front, s1xty-five feet m de~;>th, contams s1xty bed-rooms, tweh ·c> sitting· 
rooms. a~d parlors, and wtll accommodate one hundred persons. The 
hotel1s sixty feet from the :-oea, and commands a full view uf the IJI\'lllJ'ic 
range, the R«1yal Roads and the Straih of Juan de Fuca, and is ~~niv one 
block from the landing of the outer ocean-\·essels' docks, where ali s~..·J

going \·~..·sseb from China, Japan, 
Alaska, San Fr:.mciscl,, and the 
largest local steamers arriYe and 
depart. The electric cars are 
within one block of the hotel, and 
pass through the city, arriving 
in eight minutes at the post 
office. The house is built of 
brick ; is furnished with all mod
ern appliances and conveniences, 
including hot and cold w:ttt:r 
baths, steam heat, dt'clric lights, 
electric mii-J,ells, bar and billiard 
rooms, while the fin e promenade 
on the flat roof gives a magnifi
cent ,.il'w for 1niles around. The 
hotel is strictly first-class. 

llRIARO HOTEl.. 

Mr. Erskine was born in 
the North of Ireland ; left there 
when quite young, and spent 
some years in Eastern Canada, 
coming to Victoria in the Spring 
of 1879. He was engaged as 
salesman with Henry Mansell for 

M. R. SMITH AND CO., B ISCU IT MAN UFACT URERS. 

This house, which has for 
years been one of the substantial 
features of Victoria, is as well· 
known as any hoteJ on the Pacific 
l'c •;tst. It wa.." founded, on its 
standord of excellence, in 1875, 
by ~lr. Loui s Redon, who is at 
prl'scnt President of the Victo ria 

seven years, when he started fur himself in the present business. I k car
ries a general stock of boots and shoes, which he imports chiefly from the 
United States, Eastern Canada and England. His premises (corner of 
Government and Johnson streets) are very commodious, and show him to 
be a thorough business man, and fully alive to the interests of his business, 
which is increasing heavily each year. 

BOUCHERAT A:'<D CO~tl'ANY. 

This house was founded in 1859, and has since changed hands several 
times, although it has always been very successful. Mr. J. Coig<brippe, a 
native of the South of France, is senior member of the firm. lie came 
direct to Victoria and engaged in business here, joining the nlol firm in 
1884. Mr. Luke Pither, his partner, hails from 1\e\1· York, and has been 
a resident of Victoria a number of years, entering the present firm in 18')0. 

The firm handle everything in French wines-Sauternes, Burgundies, 
Champagnes and Clarets, together with ,\ Je,, Stout and 13eer and a general 
line of cigars. The turn-over for last year amounted to $zoo,ooo, and this 
year it will exceed this amount considerably. They ~njoy a good_ reput~
tion in business, and are the only house of any magmtude, exclusn·ely, m 
this line. 

MC LENNAN AND ,\ICFEF.t.Y. 

The firm is composed of R. P. 1\lcLennan, a native of Pictou, J'\.,n 
Scotia, who came here in 1884, and E. J. McFeely. a native of Lindsay, 
Ontario, who came to the province the year fo oll .. winr:. For the past five 
years they have been engaged in the plumbing and tinning busines• both in 
this city and in Vancouver. They have a large store in both of these 
cities, carry large lines of house-furnishings, stoves, ranges, etc. Their 
specialties are : roofing, gas and hot water fixtures, hot air furnaces and 
picket wire fencing. They have quite a number .,f men and '"')"' ,-mpl<>)-cd, 
and have several large contracts on hand, one »f which is the roofing and 

Electric Light Coutp:wy, and al so l'rl'~ idl'nL of the company formed 
for the projected l ";on a<la \\"estern J Intel. \Jr. Redon at first had 
for partner Mr. Lucas, hut in 1878 associatet.l with him the late 1 Ht" 
Hartnagel, whose son, Gustave ] lartnagle, is now one of the partners. 
In 1884 the increase,! patronage of the house necessitated an addition 
on the rear, and the theatre a<hlition was built in 1885. The patron
age has, however, grown to such proportions that the building is now 
being extended to the corner and co\·t.:rs the intervening space of 7 5 x I 22 

feet. The building when complet~d, at an imn1ensL· CJutlay. will be seven 
stories in height, and will have 225 w oms. Everything will b,· entirely 
modern ; there are to be rooms with hath-rooms attacht'll, call and answer 
electric bells, elec~ric and g:1~ lights, and, in fact, e,·~,.·rything th:'\t lll1Jde rn 
ingenuity has inn:·nkd for comfort. The m~nu of the hotel, which is 
sup~rvised by a well known chef, is at all times of the hest, ::mt.l is, in fact, 
celebrated among travellers all over the worlcl. The hotel will soon be 
entirely completed, and will be one of the hancls<>mest adornments of the 
city. 

COLO:-.l'IAL MF:TROI'4..)LE HIYI'EI.. 

1\{r. Thomas Tugwell , the propridor, came from Brighton, Su~s~..: x , 
England, and has heen in \"ictnria since 1858. He has been carrying un 
the present business for the p:1 st three years, and has inf r ~..:;\ :-.. l, ' ll it to its 
present dimensions since entering the venture. The hotel has a frnntagc 
of 120 feet on Johnson slrc·d, and is three stories in height. The hulk of 
Mr. Tugwell 's trade is with transient guests, and he therefore op~rates on 
the American plan. II is house is lighted hy electricity and pr .. ,·ioled with 
fire escapes. Hot and cold water baths are at the disposal .,f J.:ll<·sts. The 
rooms, eighty in number, are all well lighted, and the house is well ,·enti
lated. Mr. Tugwell is a very popular man, and the large and increasing 
patronage is a sufficient testimony to the character and accommodati<>ns of 
his hotel. 
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JOII N TEAGUE. 

Born in Cornwall, England, Mr. Teague went to Califnrni~ in 
the year 1856, and went into mining at Grass Valley! and asststed 
in the erection th ere of one of the first quartz nulls for gold. 
Two years late r he started for Yict .. ria, intending to go from 
there to the Fraser River. The Captain of the steamer la nded hun 
and his friends at \\"hatcom, and told them that that was the nearest 
p• •int to Vic tu ri:t, and they were ohligc:d to get to \'ic t•_,ri :t . in a plunge.r. 
~I r. Teague ~ubseq uently ,-isitt:d Bellingham Bay, an~l remat_ned there s1.x 
wet·ks , returning in time to catch the steamer for the I< raser H..l\'C r. .-\t th1s 
time thousand" of people had poun:d into _Vi cL!l ri :t on ~ccount of ~'ague 
rumors of gold o n the Fr:t::ier River. .:\s this was at the time of the l rown 
Colony, <iover nor Dougl:1s had to gi,·L' pt:rmission bef~~e - the ~-~e~,mer \~as 
aHowed to proceed upon her way up tht: I· rascr. The .'-<iurpn.-,c {wh1ch 
was the steamer's nntlh:) w.1s the fir:;t steamer to Fort Hope. ~Jr. Teague 
remained at ~lur~h:rL:rs' Bar until February, 1859, and the riY Lr being 
frozen l';b ~L·d through many 
hardships on his return, being 
ohliged tn walk as far as Lang· 
ley. He took part afterwards 
in the Caril 1u11 ~xcitement, and 
in returning from Fort .-\l e~.> 
ander he and one othe r walked 
as far as the Fountain in nine 
and a half days, sul>sisting on 
six pannikins of flour. The last 
three and a half days .,f the 
journey they were entirely wi th · 
out food. On his r~:turn to \"ic 
toria he engaged in contracting 
and other matters, and in 1874 
he went into architecture ex· 
elusively. The principal build
ings erected here by Mr. Teague 
are: The Rnyal 1'\0\al !los
pita], The Pro\·i ncia l J.~oyal 
Jubilee H ospital, St. Joseph 's 
Hospital, ~L. Ann's ConYent, 
Victoria Public ~t: h~~~~l , Re· 
formed l ·:l' i "'·~~pa l and the l'rcs
J,, ·t c:ri:ln ( ' luu dw ..... ( ' .. J.,ni .... t 
Jiuildin g ..... ( lrien ta l ll t~lt.: l, 
\'~tt:s' J,uilding and ~1:\rkd 
building, and he is now at work 
on the n~w Urian! II otc.:l and 
th~ (;~\fescht! Green & Co. 
building. Mr. T c:1guL· has done 
all the naval w"rk f.,,- the past 
sixteen years, a fact which is 
indicath·e of his ability as an 
engineer as well as architect. 

A. ~IAX\\'ELL M UIR. 

architecture and contracting, an~ from t~ere we~t to Vancc.:~•ver, ~·her~ he 
spent fvur years previous to settlmg at \ tctona m 1889. Smce hts arnval 
he has been very successful, and has e_recte<l some <;>f the finest. s tructures 
in the city, among them tbe Pandora Street Methmltst and .the (,orge Road 
Methmlist Churches; the Jewell, the Helmcken, the Mtln_e, the Hum· 
phreys, Lewis and the R. T . \Vtlhams blocks; he bmlt, also, the 
McCandless acldition to the Metropole Hotel, and has erected a number of 
line residences, among them those of A . G. Ula~k, John Dougall af!<l 
Henry Jewell. At Nan>im o he erected A. E . Gre:n s fou: ·story ant.! Davt_d 
Spence.r 's Arc.1de buildings; at Van~ouvcr, the \. M. C ~·and a pubhc 
school building, and at New Westmmster, also a school but!dmg. 

sOC LE AND DAY. 

'' r. Soule is a native of London, England, where he served his 
articles with an eminent architect and attended the School of Science and 
Art at South Kensington, being successful in ol_>raining a Qu.een's prize for 
design and prizes and certificates for other subjects. Crosstng the Allan-

' • tic, he was eng•ged by some of 
the best architects in Boston 
and Cleveland, and coming to 
Canada he practiced for a short 
time in Port Hope .'and for 
many years in Guelph; his work 
comprisedanumberof churches, 
high schools. court house and 
jail, Y. :"11. C. A. building, bank, 
business and office buildings 
and many fine residences and 
other works. In February, 
1890, 111 r. Soule opened an 
office in Victoria, and has de
signed and superintended the 
new Agricultural Exhibition 
buildings, many private resi
dences and business blocks, 
etc., etc. lllr. Robert Scott Day 
was born in the city of Cork, 
Ireland. H e is a graduate of 
the late Queen 's (nvw the Royal) 
C ni,·er ~ity of Ireland, having 
attended the usual collegiate 
cnurst: and taken the Degree 
of lbchelnr in Civil Engineer· 
ing. He then tumed his atten
tion tc' architecture, and entered 
the office of Mr. Thomas Drew, 
R. H. A. , Dublin , as articled 
pupil, and continued his studies 
in the offices and on the works 
of various London architects. 
111 r. Day's own practice has 
been mainly on the Diamond 
Fields, South Africa. Among 
his more importnnt works there 
are the Kimberly Stock Ex
change, the head offices of the 
De Beers Consolidated Mines, 
Ld.; the Grand Hotel and (;ood 
Templar's Hall. He came to 
Vict .. ria this year chiefly for 
private re:tsons, his family now 
holding considerable property 
in this province, and entered 
into partnership with ~I r. Soule 
a few months ago. 

THOS. C. SORRY. 

The subject of this sketch is 
a natin~ of Glasgow, Scntlnnd , 
where: he first entt!rcd the pro
fes~i~m of a rchi tect ure. !'--i:\. p::lr~ 
ago he kft that coun try and 
went to the United St:tlt:s, 
s pending snmc two years and 
a half at T roy, leadng there to 
accc:pt a po~ition \Vith Wm . 
Parsons & ~~ 1ns, uf Tnpeka, 
Kansas, where thL·)' WL:n: en· 
gaged in the coJJ:o-t ruction uf 
public schools, bc-~ id ~s many 
other public buildings through
out the State. He llL'Xt ,.,·ent 
to San Diego, wh ere he W .:ls 

engag~d on the Hnt<.:l dd '~·~ ~r~~

nado, and shortly before com
iP •. o Vict oria he wa s t:ngnged 

gR JT JSII COLUMBIA BOARD OF TRADI!.. [A. M. MurR, Architect. ) 

i\lr. Sorby was born at 
Wakefield, Yorkshire County, 
England, his family having been 
there and at Sheffield for the 
past 300 years. He was edu-

"!tl1 the Soul heru l 'acitic Railway. t: pon his arri,·al h~rc he IH.:camedmughts
man for ;\I r. John T~·:lg th:, going at uncc: nn tH the plans for the J uhilce H os
pital. He has since been engaged with ~lr. Teague on the additions to the 
City ll:tll , extensions o f the First Prt"sbyterian Church, Lcnz& Leizer's build· 
in~-: . Belmont building, Salmo n block and T. B. Hall"s residence. His plans 
won the compt'tition for the C it y ;\larket. He i..; at present ~· ng.1g~·d nn the 
( Jok Hay Hotel all(] other lar~,;c l·u ildings in this city. Mr. \luir> 'l'ecially 
j.., designing :tnd constructing hea,·y brick and stone ~tructures and resi
dences and bridging. ~~~n1c of his pn:-.pl'cti,·c pb.ns 110 the Clyde have 
been exhibitecl in the Intercolonial E-'hil~ili11!l at EdinLurgh, ~cotland. 
Lotely he wou the competition for the n .. ord of Tracie building of this city. 

THOMAS HOOPER. 

Mr. Hooper, who i< one uf the leading architects of \ "ictoria, was 
born in De,·onshirt: , En~bnd; w~nt to Ontario in 1S71, am) there s~n·ed 
)lis trade a> a joiner. 1;, 1S7S he went to :lhnit<>IJO, where he followed 

cated in London, when~ he took 
up a course at architecture and subsequently practiced for twenty
five years. H e was noacle Cuunty Court Surveyor for England and 
\\'ales, servi~g in th!s ca pacity fur ten year-.. He was Surveyor of 
the 111etropohtan Pohce . and of Dangerous Structures ; held the ap
potntment of D"troct Surveyor. Consuhmg Archttect to the Home 
Utlice and Treasu ry, and was Fellow of the Royal Institute of British 
Architects, Fellow of the J{oyal ( ;eolugical Society and member of the 
~ociety of Arts. H~ left London in .•S83 for !lluntreal, where, after spend
mg three years, dunng whtch he l>mlt a large numher of stations hotels 
etc.,Jor th~ Canadian Pacific Railway, he went to Vancouver, a~d, afte; 
t?e fire, bm!t the Hotel Vancouver, Mr. Ahbot's house, the Stephen Block, 
St. J a~es Chu~ch, H u?son Bay Co.'s premises, and other minor buildings. 
Removmg to\ tcturoa m 1887, 1\!r. Sorby built the parsonage of Christ 
Church, made ~IteratiOns on the residences ofT. 1{. Smith and Highwood, 
Wilham Wards restdence: and bu'ilt the residences of H. Dumbltton 
Robt. Ward, Dennis Harris, A. N. Richards, and many other of the must 
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attractive of Victoria's dwellings anJ business blocks H · eng d · th 1 · f h · e Is at present 
age. II;t ~ comp et1~n o t e Five Sisters' Block and Turkish Baths 

The ~mld1~g IS four stones and basement, constructed of stone and brick. 
Its d1mens1ons are I~I x ~60;. it contains eight stores and ninety offices: 
many of ~he latter bemg m smtes .. The building is furnished with a first· 
cl~s.s Albmn Iron Works elevator; IS heated by steam and lighted by elec
tn~ItJ: manufactured on the premises. The Turkish Baths, which are bein 
b~IIt I~ !he bas~ment, ~re to cost some $JO,OOJ, will be a great addition t~ 
V1ct~ma s luxunes. It IS unnecessary to enier into the details, but the plans, 
as g1ven, are such as to show that they ~re to be of the very highest order, 
~nd t?e personnel of those connected With the venture is such as to ensure 
Its bemg a thorough success. 

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL. 

• This ?otel is one of Victorias' oldest and best known hostelries and 
IS located m the ce':'ter ?f the business portion of the city, frontin~ 0~ the 
wharves ~f the Cahforma! Puget Sound and Fraser }{iver steamers, and 
t?e Esqmmalt and Nanauno Railway. Two years ago the hotel was con· 
siderably enl~rged, and now contains seventy-six rooms· is furnished 
throughout w1th call bells, electric lights, hot and cold wale; baths as well 
as other modern conveniences, and has billiard and reading rooms attached 
The bar of the Occi_dental is one of the most famous on the coast, and h~ 
always been noted, m particular, for XXXX eight year old imported ale 
which is served on draught. .VIr. Jensen, of the Hotel Dallas, was for: 
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They are two of _th~ most tireless workers of Victoria, and, although 
young men, are bmldmg up a very large business. Flint & Son Dublin 
Ireland, are their British agents. ' ' 

VANCOUVER ISLAND LAND AND INVESTMENT COMPANY (LTD.) 

This ~ompany is a successor of the business carried on, until the 
7th _of Apnl of the present year, by Bourchier, Croft & Mallette, with a 
capital stoc.k o~ $zso,ooo. 1\lr. Henry Croft, President of the concern, 
was born m Sydney, New South Wales, and received his education at 
Rugby, England, ,returni~g fron: England to Australia as Inspecting Engi
neer to the New South \\ales Government. i\lr. Croft Is a member of the 
Civil and Mec~anical Engineers' Associations of England. In 1884 he left 
Austraha for \ anc'?uver Island, an<~ immediately went up and started the 
Chemamus saw mill, wh1ch has smce been purchased by the Victoria 
Lumber~·.,, At the election in Cowichan last term he was elected by 
acclamali?n as M. P. P:, and was re-elected this year. In December, 
1890.'. h_e JOmed the old firm of Bourchier, Croft & Mallette. Mr. J. B. 
Mch.IIhgan, the Secretary and Treasurer of the company, was born at 
Ab~rdeen, Scotland, on December 20th, !845, and received his edu
c"':tton at Robert Gonion's College there; he was trained as an accountant 
With the firm of Robertson & Lumsden, Advocates, Aberdeen, having been 
tweh·e years with them. He removed to Toronto, Canada, in 1.S7h, where 
?e was en~ployed under the Hon. (;eo. Brown; afterwards was accountant 
m the Umon Loan & Savings Company. From Toronto he went to \\"in· 
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merly proprietor, but turned the hotel over on the first of last :lby to 
Messrs. R. H. Berryman and R. C. Andrews, who had been with him 
four and two years, respectively, in his very successful enterprise. The 
present firm, of which both members are young men, enjoys an equal popu· 
luity to that bestowed upon its predecessor. 

FLINT AND WILLIAMS. 

This firm is composed of Arthur St. George Flint and Benjamin 
Williams. The former is a native of Ireland, and was with Flint & Son, 
of Dublin, Ireland, in the real estate and auctioneering business, for 
twelve years, coming to Victoria in 1887. ;\[r. Williams is from Wales, 
and came to Victoria in his thirteenth year. The present firm was 
founded December IOlh, 1889, for the purpose of a real estate, ins·Jrance 
and commission agency business. They represent, ~s city agents, the 
National Fire Insurance C<>lll(>clllY of Ireland. In addition to their real 
estate business, they have organized three builcling and loan associations, 
as follows: The Vancouver Island lluilding S<>cicty, capital stock, 
$250,0000; Victoria Building Society, capital st<>ck, $4oo,ooo, and the 
Queen City Building, Loan & Savings Association, capital stock, 
$s,ooo,ooo. They are agents and secretaries for these three companies, 
the first two of which observe the Star system of England, and the latter 
that of the Chicago and Philadelphia Building and Loan Associations. 
Both members of the firm are young men, an<l have pushed their 
J:>usiness in a way that reflects great credit upon their business sagacity. 

nipeg, :\lanitoba, in June, r879. He took the business management of 
the office of :llessrs. Bain & lllanchard, Barristers, until the spring of t8St, 
when he was appointed agent for the Canadian Pacific Rail way townsites 
under l }eneral Manager A. ll. Stickney. He had charge of the townsite 
of Brandon, which had such a phenomenal success. He then went into 
business on his own account as Real Estate and Financial agent. He 
passed through the memorable boom of tSXi-IXS2, and carried through 
some of the largest sales during that period. Duriug his residence in 
Winnipeg he occupied several positions of trust, was agent for Loan Com· 
panies, Secretary of the Board of Underwriters, was Land Commissioner 
of the Netherlands-American Land Company, Local Director of the Lon· 
don & Canadian Loan Company, President of the Chartered Accountants' 
.:\s"ociation, was a Justice of the Peace, Notary Public, Con\·eyancer, 
etc. He left Winnipeg in 1888, and went to San Francbco, Seattle, and 
finally to Victoria, where he arriveJ in January last. l-Ie was appointed 
Secretary and Treasurer uf the Company in September last. The Com
pany was organized on the joint stock principle, for the purpose of carry· 
ing un a general real estate brokerage .1nd financial business, including the 
promoting of land c~mpanies. Their list of properly includes both inside 
and outside Victoria property, large areas in Port Crescent, and they are 
the promoters and owners of the Port Angeles Waterworks system, which 
they undertook and completed at a cost of $54,000. To the old firm IS 
due the credit of promoting the town of Port Angeles, and Mr. Mallette is 
one of the promoters of the l'urt Angeles & Southern Railway, t" run 
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from J'<>rl Angeles to Seattle. They have the finest _offiee. in the 
city, and every known specimen of quartz . IS cont~med m _t~eu 
splendid cabinet. They h."'·e ta~en a deep mterest In the mmmg 
and lumber interests uf th1s pronnce, and they have the largest hne 
of timber and coal properties on the Paci~c Co~st. For tw:) y~ars 
they had emjJloyed two cruisers, cruising the umber m Oregon,.\\ ash_n_t~
ton and J:ritish Columbia. They have large coal fields m Hnt~>h 
Columbia, and make a ·'i'ecialty of thes~ claims. They have a tract of 
4,JOO acres on Denman bland, anci also Immense tracts on. (2uee_n ~hac
lotte Islands. The general quality of this coal is go~)(!, be~ng prmcqoally 
bituminous. They han~ samples taken from _the ,·arwus _nun~s, anrl have 
them on exhibition at their office, together with the spectficatwns of each 
specimen. They have also some tine specimens of ~ol~l, brought to ... the 
city by the lately deceased Mr .. Mason, ~I. P. P. _for Can boo. The C~m 
pany is agent for a number of _hfe, fire and m.arme msurance compames, 
also agents for Dritish Columb1a f(,r the .\n.lt:nc~n lnn~·:..;;tm~.nt Umo~, of 
New York; and the Dominion Safe Deposit \\ arehousmg & Loan Com· 
pany, of Canada, the !Jonds of which they_ have fo_r sale. They are _largely 
interested in mining companies, and wtll furmsh fuJI mformatwn on 
application. 

D.\LBY A:\'ll ('L.\XTOX. 

The mem!Jers of this, one of Yi•·toria's best-known real esta~e 
firms, are Messrs. \Villiam Dalby ancl Fre<l J. Claxton. "'I r. Dalby IS 
so well known in British Columbia, of which he has long been a 
prominent character, that his remarkabl_e eareeri~ at home almost a by· 
word; but his history will here meet with t·yes Ill otht'r lands :uul will 
to them be a theme of considerable intere,t. He was born at Richmond 
Hill, Ontario, anrl. w!H·n merging into m?:nho~tl, l~>ft. h.ome in company 
with John C:rant, present ~layor of \ wtorta. \\ h1le on the wat~r 
between Nt•w York awl San Franeisco, in 1S61, there was fought tn 
the States the memorable battle of Bull Run. Their passage took 
them by the way of Panama and Aspinwall, and, after arriving at San 
Francisco, they went to Hantn. Cruz, C~li!ornia, walking there (some 
state) aud subsisting the ttst <by of thetr Journey upon a loaf of br~ad 
and a watermelon. Here lllr. Dall•y, who had learned the tannmg 
trade, entered a tannery, and soon bt't'ame ~oreman; but Loth he ~nd 
.1\Ir. Grant, hearing of the C'arihoo gold exettement, left the followmg 
year for Yictoria and from here went to Canhoo. ~Jr. Dalby remamed 
at :\IcCollum's bulch only two month:-;, and, returning to Yictoria, 
Luilt a small tannery on the Saanich road, ~n<l suhse1Juently co.mlJined 
with it the harness business, and later still shoe manufactunng, the 
business then being merged i11to the Belmont Tanning, B?ot ancl SlH~e 
.:\lauufacturing Company, in which company he remaweJ unttl It 
was bought by the well-known Ames Holden Company, ~nd of 
which he for some tune anted as manager. ~~ r. Dall.1y s sue· 
ce:::>s to that hour had been Yery tuarketl, and he rdired from active 
business and took a great interest in civic affairs. He wa..; decterl 
Alderman for one year, and suLst·lptently was .\layor of Yictoria suc
cessively in the years IH73 and IH74. Since November, IH/!1, he ~as 
retained tbe office of Justice of the Peaee for the l'ronnce of British 
Columbia to the present elate. He has been once firatul ~Ja,ter of the 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia, A. F. & A. ~1., and i~ IH.~7 was 
appointed by the (;ran• I Lodge of Canada :'s H~·J•re.,entative o~ their 
Urand Lodge in the Urancl Lo<lge of British ("'"'"Ina. He IS also appointed as (!rand Representative of the (!rand Lo<lge o~ \'~ctoria, 
Austmlia. lllr. Dalby has become a large property-owner Ill \ Ietoria 
and other parts of the province. For three years he was President of 
the Agricultural A,sociation, and the active interest he has taken for 
twenty years iu that association has redoun<lecl much to Its benefit. 
).1 r. L'laxtou, who is a native or ~Iontreal, was, unttl he f".!ame to 
Victoria in }S."'i!J, L'ngage1l in the wholesale dry go•J•ls business_ with his 
father, :\Jr. '1'. J. Claxton, of Montreal. Shortly after )Jr. Claxton's 
advent in \'ictoria the firm of Dalhy, Ballantyne & Claxton was formed, 
awl it has since been change<! to Dalby & Claxton. The principal 
business d(,lle eon~i~ts of real c .;tate, fiwmcial and insurance brokerage. 
In real estate they have not coufine<l themselves to insi<le and outside 
property and f<trm lan<ls, but ha\'e han<lled "'''"e coal and other mining 
propl'rties of au extensi\'e nature. ).Jr. Dalby having lJeen a resilient 
of Victoria from its infancy, and the fact of his having twice occupied 
the civic chair, as also having lJt>en City A:::;ses:-;or, gives him a practical 
knowledge of real estate values posses,ed hy few tuen. In the making .J loans and the insurance department this experience is particularly 
valual>le. ~Jr. Dalby is manager of the British CohuulJia Fire lnsur
nnce Compauy, and director in the local board of the Dominion Build
ing and Loan Aswciation of Toronto, whose capital is five million dol
lars. 1\.lr. Claxton is trcnsurer of this eomJ,any, as abo secretary of 
tUe :--;l'chart l~uick~ilver ).lining Company uf Victoria. The firm repre
•ents the !loyal Canadian Insurance Company of ~Jontreal nnd the 
Lancashire Uuarauty and Securities Corporation (Limited) of Hudders
field, England; and when we "'Y that the latter has loaned about 
s-100,000 on this coast in one month of last spring, it is a sufficient 
guarantee of the confi< !>:nee shown by English capitalists in t.he sta· 
hility of values in thi; country. 

FRA}If'l~ B(H'RCHIER. 

One of the most successful real estate men who ever established in 
British Colum!.i<L is )lr. l:uurchier, a native of Devonshire, England, 
who made Victoria his home in ISS7. He almost immediately went 

into the real e~tate lmsiness, anrl soon after nss~ciat.efl .with hir~l as 
partner ~I r. \\'. R. Higgins, son of the Hon. D. \\ · H1ggms, ~1. I. P. 
)Jr. Higgins after a short period retired from the ~rm ~o go to Europe, 
and Mr. Bourchier then forme<! the firm of ~ourch1er, ( roft & C'llallette, 
which was ewntunlly merged into the \ ancouver _Island ~~n_d and 
Investment Company (Limited), with a capital of ~:.!.>II,IIIJIJ. llus firm 
of Bourchier, Croft & .\J allette was the first to start the boom a.t I_'ort 
Angeles, and three year" ago heralde<l the advantages of Vwtona Ill a 
manner that aided in the tremendous progress she has smc~ en·!">'~' I. It may be said, in truth, that this house was the ],est known Ill bnti_sh 
Columbia, and distributed at Its own exr!ense more ,·aluable ~tattstics 
in the shape of pamphlets atul other medmms than any other lin_n. At 
times their offices were so crowdetl tbat It wa' almost Impossible to 
transact the business offered. The offices were. of marked taste, and 
flisplaye<l a mineral exhibit equale<l by none 111 the prnnnce. ~Jr. 
Bourchier tranled extensinly East and abroad and mterested foretgn 
capital, and accomplishe<l the formati?n of s.yn<licates and la~d deals 
which the most sanguine had deeme<l Impossible. Mr. Bourchwr sold, 
in Aug11 st last, his interest in the \·nncon'·.er I:-.~awl Land a:nd Inyest· 
ment C11111 pany (Limitetl) to .}Jr. Croft, aJHi IS again engaged In bu~u1ess 
for bim:-wlf, having taken bamlso_me_otfiCt'S on novel'lllllt'll~ stret.:t., Ill th.e 
Five Sisters' block. .:\Jr. Bo11rduer IS at present engagetlullarge syndi
cate land speculations con·t·ina the entirt:> province. He has served 
as one of the Council of the I:. t'. Boanl of Tra<l<'. 

:\IORROW, HoLL.\~D .\;.;D ('O. 

]), \\~. ~lotTow, senior p:-trtner in tltiti bouse, is a native of ~arrie, 
Ontario, :tud came here in J uue, 1 ~s:~. anti became connected with ~he 
postotlice here as second clerk. ~uhse<juentl~ h~ hec.ame connecte~l With 
cmnmerma..l wtt'rest~, awl later was wtth }. (r. Rtcbanls, Jr., In the 
real estate business. In January, J,<;!l!, he started for himself as a real 
estate, insurance and financial agent, under style of D. \Y. Morrow & 
Co. In April the style of the firm mts changed to Morrow, Holland & 
Co., Joshua Holland being admitted to ~he husmess. . M r: 1\1 or row 
was Secretary and Treasurer for the Bntish Columbia F11·e Insur
ance Co., which position he held for three ye:crs. Mr. H .. -\. Mun?• of this firm, was horn in Queens County, Prmce Edward I ,[and, Ill 
1861. He left there in 188:3 for British ( 'olnmhia. He ""'" con
nected with the newspapera "Standard •· and " C•>lonist," and 
subsequently bought an intere3t in the "Tnues." He. r;mained 
with the "Times " for some six years, when he sold out hB Interest, 
immediately entering into partuership with J. Cochrane in ~he drug 
business, taking it over from one KL·llogg. This drug busmess has 
been a pronounced success from the start, and tbeir store is one of the 
handsomest and best appointed establishnJeuts in the city. )lr. :\Jmm 
is largely interested iu the industries of Britis.h Columbia, ha,·ing 
iuvestetl in sealing, fisheries and real estate, awl numerous other pro
jects. At the last cidc elections he came out as a candidate for Alder
man for Jantes Bay \Yard, and was elected by a large majority over 
other strong competitors. .Joshua Hollancl, the newly admitted mem
ber of the above house, is a nati,·e of Shropshire, Eng. He sailed from 
Liverpool for Canada in March, 1882, and on his way across the conti
nent he remained one year in \Vinnipeg. He followed the impulse to 
move still further westward, and he reached here 1883, coming by way 
of San Francisco, in company with several others, visiting Chicago, 
Ogden, Dem·er and Salt Lake City. Immediately upon his arrival here 
he engaged in the carpentering business, remaining in it for two years, 
when he branched out for himself as a contractor and builder. Five 
years afterward he retired from business, and, standing for election, he 
became an Alderman in January, IX!IU, to which position he was re
elected in the present year, standing at the head of the poll at both 
elections. He represents Johnson Street \Yard. During tbe past year 
and a half he has been engaged in speculations in real estate, and in 
April last he became a partner in the business of )J or row, Holland & 
Co., to which he devotes much of his time. The firm do a general real 
estate, loan and fire insurance business. In the latter branch they are 
agents for the Lancashire Insurance Company, one of the strongest 
in the world. They handle Victoria inside property principally, 
and do a large rent collecting business besides. The gradual increase 
of their lmsiness has necessitated their removal to larger premises, 
which they have secured ann fitted up handsomely on Broad street, near Yates . 

CRANE, M'GREGOR AND BOGGS. 

This firm was formed in .January, IS90, for the purpose of transacting 
a general real estate, brokerage and insurance busiue:-;~. and has made a 
record for itself unequaled by many of the older houses. "'lr. J. E. 
Crane, senior n1ember of the firn1, is a native .of Ontario, and came 
here in 1886 as agent of the Sun Life Assurance Company of ;\Jnntreal. 
;\Jr. \Y. lJ. "'IcUregor came from the city of his birth, ~lnntreal, in the 
summer of !889. Air. Beaumont Boggs, who is from Halifax Nova Scotia, carne to \""ictoria in )."'1,"-:.i. ' 

lu their insurance department they represent to-day the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Montreal, the Eastern Fire Insurance Com
puny of !Jalifax, and _the Citizens' Fire Insurance Company of Mon
treal. 1Iwy are heavily mterested in and are agents for the Yictoria 
!Jydraulic ~lining Company,. which is the largest company of its kind 
Ill the pronnce, and are puttmg in thi; year fifteen miles of ditch at 
Quesuelle Forks, Cariboo, for golcl mining. They are also agents for 
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the Pacific Asphalt Company, and have done a large amount of paving 
for both streets and s1dewalks, as well as the cellars, of Victoria and 
other places. 

In ~heir re~l estate department they have been exceptionally suc
cessful In synd1catmg large tracts of land. Among their most promi
nent enterprises i~ this direction was t~nt at Oak Bay Beach, the to
day f_amous watermg, bathmg, and seas1de resort of the city. A year 
ago httle was thought of Ouk Ray, although an easy drive of a couple of 
miles f~om Yidoria postoffice. But last winte1· these gentlemen formed 
a synd1cate, bought up a large tract of land on the shores of this beau
tiful beach and made_ arrangements with the Electric Tramway Com
pany to extend the hne to the very shores of their property. They 
platted the property and sold on such con tracts as would insure the 
erection of only the finest class of residences, set aside a suitable 
amount for the erection of a handsome hotel, with lawn-tennis ami 
play grounds attached, an<l in every way so improved the property 
that, by the arrival of summer, the people of Victoria began to flock 
down to this superb spot, which at one stroke became the Long Branch 
of Victoria. lt is certainly fair to say that no more picturesque loca
tion could be found. The land itself, iuter,pc·r,c•l with moss-grown 
rocks and oak trees, is at once a delightful pleasure resort ; while the 
sandy, pebbled beach furnishes a recreation ground for the children. The 
water itself is warm and furnishes splendid bathing ; while from the 
jutting banks of rocks, stretching out here and there, the fisherman 
seldom retnms empty-handed. The bay is simply superb, with its 
placid waters naturally protecle• I by the islands to he seen in every 
direction, and here the troller w1ll find plenty of salnwn or the hunts
man water fowl; while in the woo•h, a quarter of a mile back from 
the shores the pheasant and grouse are very numerous. 

The views of Oak Bay Beach, as seen in our pages, have not shown 
the distant scenery, which from this point is so enchanting. Mount 
Baker, the Fraser, the Casca.Je and the Olympic ranges are all within 
dew, stretching majestically around three points of vision. This in 
itself is Oak Bay, developed in one year to a pleasure resort and reflect
ing great credit upon the foresight of this firm of young, energetic ami 
progressive business men. It may be said also, in connection with this 
firm, that Mr. Boggs has made himself pretty thoroughly acquainted, 
by personal obser\'ation, with the mineral resources of Vancouver 
Island, over which he has traveled nten,ivc-ly on foot. He has also 
canoed the waters awi bays of nutch of the we"tl'rn coa~t of the 1:-;lawl, 
and has therefore obtainerl a pretty thorough knowledge, which could 
hardly be gained in any other way. 

T. J. RAY:\ER. 

l\Ir. Rayner is a native of Cambridge, England, and has spent 
twenty years in Canada, ahmys following a similar lin~ to his. present 
business. Coming to Y ict• ... ia eight years ago he estabhshed himself Ill 
real estate, finand'ial brokerage and insurance. In the latter he repre
sents for British Columbia, as f:eneral Agent, the Pmvident Life Insur
ance Co .. of New York, and the Scottish National Union and Hartford 
Fire Insurance Co.'s. In his financial business he has in,·ested and 
negotiated large sums of money tor Canadians and Easterners, and the 
confidence reposed in him in this line reffects stror,gly, not. only nJlon 
the reliability of his opinions on real "state Yalues but uJlon h1s mtegnty 
as well. He is consulted on all the ll'admg movements 1n real estate of 
the city, and his character for honest •lt-aling. has brought him an 
immense line of patronage, not only from cap1tahsts but from workmg
rnen as well. He is connected \nth a mPnber of the large synd1cates 
and leading men of the city, and the fact that he is always Lnsy is a 
fair criterion as to his business credit. 

BRITISH COLt'::'\IBL\ L.\:\D .\:\D I~VEST:'IIE:::-<'1' t'U:\11'.\.~Y. 

This business was started in 1862 by :\lc"rs. Thomas Albop and 
HenryS. l\Iason, and the business was merge• I. subsequently into Allsop 
& Mnson. The present company was organtzell and w;·orporate(l tn 
January, 1887, with a capital stock of $200,000. Mr. l .• .\. Holland 
was appointed one of the M anagmg D1redor.s of the co1!1pany, "1th 
Mr. Henry S. :\Iasnn. :\Ir. Allsop looks after the 1nterests. of 
the company in Englan<l. They make a SJ~C<'lalty o_f :om:eyal~c·mg 
and loaning money, and they have now some $u,OOO,OOO m' estc•l, p.trt!y 
on mortgages and partly in the development of real estate here and m 
Vancouver. In Yid• >ria alone they have erecte<l, on one street-bet_ween 
Douglas and Government, on Yates street-over $90,000 of bmhhngs ; 
$80,000 worth on ~; 0 ,·ernment and Broad streets: and a large nmhber 
outside of this city. The policy of the compnn,Y 1s the development of 
its own property (not waiting for others to do 1t for them) Hnd '.'sub
stantial proof of this is the fact that they have only. three lots m the 
city proper at present not built upon. The company 1s so.well known 
throughout this country and England that further mentwn IS hardly 
necessary ; the investments and loans made ctre of the most conserva
th·e character only. 

LOWENBERG, HARRIS AND CO. 

This firm of financial and real estate agents dates its inception 
from the year 1858, when it was foundcJ by_ the late Mr. L. Lowen
berg. Mr. D. R. Harris, a native of Harupslur~, Englan.!,_ who has for 
ome twenty years reside.! in Canada and Bnt1sh Colnmb1a, became _a 
~artner at a later date, the firm assuming the name of I:owen~erg, Hbrr·IS 
& Co. Mr. N. P. Snowden, who became a partner m l~S.>, was otn 

in y.,1·kshire, England, went to J\Iauitoba in 1879, and two years later 
came tn British Columbia. The firm h<we done a phenomenally suc
cessful business. They have branch offices at New \\-estminster and 
at ~2 St. :\Iary Axl·, Luwlon, England They are, in addition, agents 
fur the followiug: Commercial Union Assurance Company (Limited), 
l'onnecticnt Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, London Assurance 
Corporation, London and Lancashire Life Assurance l'ompany, <.'an
ton Insurance Office (Limited), i\Iarine, and North l'hina Insurance 
Company (Limited). Both :\Ir. ,'inow.len and :\Jr. Harris are notaries 
public, while the latter has been a member of the :\Iuuicipal Council. 
A large amount of foreign capital has been conservath-ely placed by 
the firm here, and they are so well known, Loth here and abroad, that 
further mention is unneceosary. The beautiful residences of the part
ners will be seen in these pages. 

ALDERl\fA~ F. G. RH'ILHU);o:, JR. 

:\Ir. RicharJs, who is one of the most prominent real estate men of 
Victoria, was born in the United States-at Dodgeville, Wisconsin
October s, Js.;:;. He is, howc\·er, of English parentage, his parents 
leaving Curnw<dl in !S50. 1\Ir. Hichards has spent the greater part of 
his life and was educated at Yictoria. He was in l.~'j I appointe<! chief 
draughtsman of the PrO\·incial Government Land and \Yorks Depart
ment, and occupied this important position until his resignation in 
J:'iSii, when he built and took the management of the Clarence Hotel, 
now run in conjunction with the Drianl. This he gave up two years 
later, and went into real estate and insurance, which he has followed 
since that time. He is special agent for the .£tna Fire Insurance 
Company of Hartford, Conn.; the Union Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of :\Iaine, the London Assurance Society, and the Loan Branch 
of the Crown Life Insurance Company of London. ~lr. Richards has 
had a large l'\peri~:·wT in real estate, and, from his long experience 
under the Pro\'incial t ;o,·enlllll'llt, is especially well infnrmL·tl on loca
tion and values. He has also taken interest in the mineral resources 
of the mainhtml, hut more especially those of the lslan<l itself, ant! 
recent discoveries macle Ly his agents have shown some exceetlingly 
good specimens of easily worke<l go!< I quartz .. :\Ir. _Richards. also per· 
sonally owns an inte-rest in the Sooke Iron Mme, Situated threctly on 
Jkcht>r Bay, alu1nt twt>uty miles from Victoria, openin~ out from a 
sung harbor to the Straits of San .Juan de Fuca, where slups can safely 
ri<le and ],e loaded in six or se\·en fathoms of water. This property 
is a veritable mountain of iron, practically inexhaustible : and from 
rel't'llt analy~L's J1y such reliable men as 'Vm. Tl'ague, of Yale, B. C., 
.I. H. Collins, F. I;, S., of London, Eng., and Dr. \\'m. \Vallace, F. H. 
:--i.E., of t;}asgow, Scotlawl, it is shown to contain as high as 70.07 
per cent. of metallic iron, with hut a bare trace of sulphur, only I .40 
of silica ancl no phnsplwrns. The lattl'r get_1tleman d-;scrihes it. as "a 
magnificent n1agnetic iron or~ (_1f extra~m.hnary pur1ty ~nU _nchness, 
capal,le of n1aking the finest ptg 1ron, su1t.1.hle for converswn wto steel 
lly the nl'::i.":Wllll'l' or ~iL·mens-Martin proces~." .Mr. Hil·hartl~ was 
cicctc•l early in IS!Il to the :\lunicipal Counc1l as a representative of 
Yatt.·~ ~treet \\'a.rc.l, and is also a ;-.;ehool Trustee and a memlH:r of the 
B. C. Board of Tra<le. He· is also member of the Yictoria Club, the 
.Tucke-y l'lub, th•· I. 0. 0. F .. is a P. D. ~. in the Foresters, and P. :II. 
\\'. in the A. 0. U. \Y. 

BAHRETT .\:SD 1_',\Rl'E:STEH. 

L. ~- ~loulton Barrett wU.s born in I )t.·,·· mshire, England, and :->t.:\·en 
yt·ars ago he emigrated to the ;-.,tatcs, e11?agm~ in th~ cattle business, in 
\\'yoming. Two years ago he came. to \wtona~ <tnd m th~, Fall of ISS() 
he starte<l the prc.;cut Lusnw". bemg .JOme<l .m July, JS.III, ~y Erwk 
Conway Carpenter, who came to the States m 18S4.. lllr. l arpentcr 
has travelled very extensi\·~ly, and has been engaged m the real estate 
hn::~ine:-;s for some time. Ht lncatl'd here al,nut a year ago, when he 
J,t.·eaHw tilt' partner in the above l'nncern. Tht·y are the rep_rl'scutati \'CS 
of the Chandler & l'oulican _-\ddition to l'ort ;\ngele_s, wh1ch contro~s 
eight hundred arres in one place and about 1 ,OUO m another. Tins 
syndicate is one of the mo::~t progr~::·ssl '"e. ?f a~ty Jmng busnwss there, 
and have t.he mana«ement of the ;uh·ertlSlng mtcrcsb of Port Angeles. 
Barrett atnl Carpe~tter are agents for Lo\:··~ ~team~hip Exc!tange in 
Kew York and London. They have also mterests Ill the Kootenay 
Di,trict. particularly Xebnn ant! Trail Creek .. They do~ gen~ral com
nlission Lusiness, handling YiL"toria propl'rty n~ connect~on w1th. thetr 
agencies. Both of the par~n.ers ha\·e an. l'XteH~t:·e. a~··1ua1ntance 111 the 
mining districts of hoth Brt~I~h C·~h~u,tna ~uul \\ a:~hmgton. They con· 
trol 160 acres of coal lands m theN leola \alley. 

J(lll:.O L\l~S\L\~ _.,_~D I'O:'.IPA.XY. 

This firm is practically the successor of Andre,~· and Ear~man,. of 
which J\lr. Andrew, so long <uul fuyornbly known 111 cunnectwn \nth 
the Hudson J:ay Co., died a few months ago. :\Ir. John Earsman, who 
is a Rcotchmnn I•\' birth, came to this country about e1ght years ago; 
spent four yt·ars ;n the steant1nat tratulportation businL"::;s, and subse
quently entered the employ of the H_udson Bay l 'ompany, where he 
remained until ~larch, 1881, when he JOllled :\Jr. Andrew m busmess; 
he was city buyer for the Huds'?n Ba~ Com1:any, nnd had charge of th_e 
depot which supplies all po~ts 111 Bnt1sh lulumlna. ~Jr. ~arsman IS 
a•wnt for the Armour l'ackmg ('n., of hall,;ts C1ty, allll L1ghtbound, 
n"alston & Cu.' the great grocery house of ~lont~eal, the largest SIIJI· 

pliers of dried fruits to British Columbia. He 1s also agent tur the 
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New York Life Insurance Co., and city agent of the Lundon an<! Lan· 
cashire Fire insurance C'o. The lmsines> of the firm is general com· 
mis3ion, real eatate and insurance. 

A. W. JO~ES A~D BRIOG:\1.\.:s-. 

This firm is composed of A. IV. Jones, origimt!ly from the North 
of England, and a resident of Victoria for se\•enteen years, and A. J. 
IV. Bridgman, late of Kent, England, who has been here for the past 
four years. Mr. Jones, who is the District Paymaste': for the Cai_~a· 
dian Militia and Battery forces throughout the Provmce of British 
Columbia and a prominent director of the Jubilee Hospital, has been 
engaged in the real estate business for the past twelve yearo. ~lr. 
Bridgman, who joined the firm one year ago, is a Solicitor of the 
Hupreme Court of England. His experience is a valuable aclclition in 
the placing of financial loans, which is a specialty of the firm, and in 
which they do a large business, not only for residents of Victoria but 
for frienrls abroad. The firm do a general real estate and financial 
business, investing large sums of money for English clients, and a large 
life insurance and fire insurance business as well. They represent the 
L'11nada Life Assurance Co., of Hamilton, and the Caledonian Insurance 
Cn., of Edinburgh, Hcotland, and are agents for a number of wealthy 
local property owners of Victoria. 

A. W. MORE AND t'0:'\1PA:'\Y, 

:\Jr. A. IV. :\[ore came to British Columbia in the beginning of 
JSSS. He is a native of Rcotlan.!, where he was in the employment of 
the C'lydesdale l::tnk, Glasgow, and he!· I positions in several of their 
branches. From Ulasgow he was called up to LmHlon, where he entered 
into the service of the Chartered Bank of Iwlia, Australia and China. 
He remained in their service until ,January, ]S.SS, when he received an 
app•>intnwnt in the Bank of British Columbia to proceed to their branch 
in \?ietoria, H. C. l\1L'. More served several years in the Victoria office 
of the Bank of British Columbia, an<l was promoted to the manage
ment of their X anaimo hranl'h, from which position he resigned a year 
ago to enter into business for himself. This firm commenced lm.;iul'-;~ 
in the beginning of Janua.ry, lS!ll, as real estate, insuranct>, exchange 
and mortgage brokers. :--:pl'L'ial attention is given to investing money 
for non-residents, either in business property or on first mortgages at 
the usual rate of eight per cent. interest. This firm is a thoroughly 
reliable one, and ~I r .. More is as honorn.hle atHl tru:-;tworthy a ,...;l',~t:-;ma.n 
as will be found in British Columbia. Their premises in the Turner 
buil•ling, on Douglas street, are titted up in a manneL· whieh retlects 
great credit up"n ~lr. ~fore's go<nl ta.te an•l thorough knowl,dge of the 
requiren1ents of his hu5iness, which has bt:en very succe;sfnl frmn the 
outset. 

J. J. AURTI~. 

The subject of this sketch was born in London, England; came 
to Y_ictnria. in lS1i~, and for three Y.ears was. euga.ge!l in mining pro~
pectmg on the :\lamland an< I at Car1boo, until he engage<! hi• services 
with the Bank of British ColumlJia in ISu.-.. For m·er se\Tenteen 
years-from J,~titi --:\lr. Austill has been in the gn\·ernment employ. 
During the year.:> 'til) and 'U7 he \\';t:.; Deputy ·"-'heritf of Victoria. He 
wa~ subsequently employed in the Trea·mry ; later, in the Lands a]l(l 
\\.urk< Department, afterwards becoming Acting Auditor for the Pro
vince of British ColumlJia. In 1SS:3 he resigned his position to enter 
r(!al e:,tate, in which he ha~ since lwen t!uga!..!;e1l. In addition to his 
real e~btte business he represents, ns (~eneraf.Agl'ut, the Xorwich Union 
Fire Insurance Company. l\lr. Au.,tin has a natnral ta8te for mu 3ica11 c! 
the drama, anti has heeu very useful to the many infantile institutions 
of Yictoria, ~hich were o~liged to receive their sulJscription;; fron1 
popular henetits. He organized a co111pany for the t'l'ectiou of the Vic
toria Opera House in I ;-.;s.), for which institutiou he ba, sinee been the 
Nt.·~._·retary anil Treasurer. He is also Secretary of the :--lt. George awl 
Pioneer Hocieties. 

HENJ~Y F. HEISTEJC\1.\~. 

_The su~ject ~f thL; sketch. wa~.born in Bremen, Germany, in p.;;{'!; 
received _Ins bt~:;me:-~s educatLOn 1n Bremen, and subsequently was 
en~a.ged 1n bus mess for three years at Danzig, and afterwards five 
yea.r.s in the comrni;:sion bu~ine:-;s at Livet pool. At this tlme he went 
into business for himself, continuing for three vear.:~ before comin<T to 
this country in l8l.i:!. He ca.me around the HOrn direct tn ~an .b'~an
cisco, and fr~n1 there, in company with 1~. P. Rithet and others took 
the ~tea.~_er "Sie.rra ~e\·ada" for Yictoria.. The sawe year he' weut 
up the :-stwkeen nver tn a canoe, hut was up~et and ha.tl to return. At 
Victoria he starteol" reading-room in connection with the Chamber of 
Commerce, which latter put up the present buti,Jing oc•:npie<l by the 
Delmomco. ~'"months later he solo! out, and carrie< I on a paint and 
oil business for John Banks, and in ISM went into the real estate bnsi
Hc·ss, which he. has _followed to the present date. Probably no real 
estate man m \ tctona has more absolute confidence from the outside 
world than :\Ir. Heisterrnan, proof of which can he gathered from the 
fact ~hat Immense sums of money a~e be_ing lo'tned e\·ery month through 
th.e tirm of Hetsterman & Co., whiCh mcludes, besi<les himself, Geo. 
II . Haynes and Foster. Macgurn. In insurance, they are general 
a~ents for the ~I utual Life Assurance Company of New York, Phenix 
~.Ire. lnsnra~ce Company of Brooklyn, Underwriting and Agency Asso
Ciation (L1m1ted) of London, Firemen's Fund of San Francisco, Western 

Assurance Company of Toronto. The firm do a general real estate and 
financial brokerage business, including life, fire and marine insurance, 
and manage estates for people both at home and abroad. 

MR. JOSHUA DAVIES. 

This gentleman was born in Australia, having first seen the light 
of day there on the 24th of March,_ 1846. When t~ree y_ears old _he 
was taken by his parent> to Cahforma, where he rece1ved his educatiOn 
at the Union Public and High Hchooh of Han Francisco. After this 
he studied book-keeping, nnd graduated under A. G. Beck, the cele
bratecl expert accountant of Ran Francisco. Th~ family m<?ved to _Yic
tori<t in 1863, where the father ami son engaged m the auctiOn busmess 
under the firm name of ,J. P. Davies & Co., and· at this time Joshua 
Davies was book-keeper for his father. · He, however, became a partner 
in the house in 1867. When they first started in business in Victoria 
their were five auction houses besides their own, but business was so 
terribly depressed about the year I .~t;-! that the others disappeared, and 
in the course of four or five years, from a variety of causes, the finn of 
J. P. Davies & Co. stood alone. At this time the population was de
creasing, trade was stagnant, and so continued until confederation. 
1\Ir. Davies states that lots that are now worth $5,000 then went beg
ging at $37.50. Times, however, improved, and the firm began to 
import largely from California, and had a resident buyer in that state 
during the years 1Si7, '78 and '79. In 1879 the senior member of the 
house died, and the lonsiuC'ss has ever since been carried on in the same 
firm name, bnt solely in the interests of Joshua Davies, who, however, 
then ceased to handle merchandise on his own account, and has since 
strictly pursued this policy. As a business man, Mr. Davies is pos
sessed of remarkably keen perception, and is very quick in deciding a 
question. As an auctioneer, he has the best record in British Columbia, 
having held the longest catalogues and largest monetary sales of mer
chandise ever made in the province. In this connection we inst.ance 
the Turner, Beeton & Tunstall retail stock and the estate of Grancini, 
both Clf which were sold by :\lr. Davies. At the latter sale, which 
occupied two days and consisted of 2,000 lots, each day Mr. Davies 
was selling the 600th lot at the end of the fourth hour. On one occa
sion, however, he made a sale of 17.3 lots in 4;) n1inutes. Since 1S77 
he has paid considerable attention to real estate, having bClught large 
amount; for him;elf and friends, and he has yet to make his first failure 
in this •lirection. He is directly or indirectly connected with many large 
real estate transactions throughout British Columbia and the State of 
\\'ashington. The city of Sumas owes its inception to him, he having 
bought and engineered the original townsite. He is also largely inter
e;te<l at Port Creocent, and has been one of its staunchest advocates, 
maintaining that, having regard to its general location, tributary re
sources and harbor facilities, it is equaled by no other American city 
on the ~traits of Juan de Fuca in its perfect adaptability for connection 
wtth Vwtona _by ratlway, and he has backed this opinion by large invest
lllent5. Hts news are that, if \~ictoria wishes to n1aintain her commercial 
suprem:w_y, she must have direct railway eommunictLtion with the Ameri
can system of railways, ami that the Northern Pacific is the company with 
whtch ouch c~nnectwnshouhl besought on account of its being already the 
I"'·"" ;sor of the greatest mileage and of the largest tracts of land in 
\\':dnngton, awl aim as h:t,·ing in the past slwwn itself so faithful an 
ally of the city of \'i?tnria as again't the apathy of other railway cor
porations. :\Ir. Davte~ has coudnctetllarge sales for the GoYerument 
and the Huthou '.s Bay ( !mnpany; and, while his marked success must 
be attributed to his owu ]'ersnual qualities, his intimate knowledge of 
real estate values ami hts sound judgment in the mauipulation of prop
erty, he has known how to avail himself of the aiol affonled by judicious 
ami thorough aolvertising. He is managing director of the Nelson City 
~awl antl Impro\remen~ Company and the Davies-~aywarrl :--iawmill 
l~ompany, tl~e b.tter hL"mg the largest land and mill company of the 
Kootena:y distnct. The holdings of these companies in this section 
will he Immensely protitahle if the Kootenay mines only realize one 
half the expco:t:-twm. l\1 r. Davies has clone much to establish the good 
relattu~s extshng between the Victorians and the Kootenay people, 
alw:tys Impresstng upon the fonuer the immense value of the trade which 
that distnct lllllst cle,·elop. For eight years ;'.Ir. Davies was director 
of the Uoya! Ho"pital an•l its president last year. He is president of 
the ProvulCtal Royal J nbilee Hospital, and has taken much interest in 
It: He Is a member of the Odd Fellow and Masonic orders and of the 
Pwneer and British Columbia Bene,·olent Societies. To the Odd Fel
lows he has de''' :ted much time and energy, having twice been Grand 
Ml\ster, and durmg the two years he filled the otlice he succeeded in 
makmg :hat lll<htutton the str~mgest 1\IHI wealthiest in the province. 
Mt. J?a' Ies ha• been mterestecl Ill a number of other lines of business 
promm~ntlr_ am':mg which is Kurtz's cigar fa<'tory; hut since hi; 
advent m \ tctuna he has never taken any part whate\'er in politics. 

ALEXAXDER ROLA~D l\llL:\'E. 

. :\!~ .. :\[i\ne, ~'·hoi~ the Collector of Customs, was born in :\[urra 
sht~e! ~cutland, m _1K42, eungrattng to Ontario in his boyhood and Je_ 
mammg there until ISti:l, when he started for the Pacific co st · 
~anbma, and arnved in \'ictoria in 186-!. He was attracted by :~ 

an oo ex?ttemP!'t, and at once left for there and was for some ears 
engaged With Bme Bros., until his return in l874 to Victoria Af this 
time he entered the service of the Customs as a junior clerk.' At that 
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time ex Collector Hamly, the bite ~lr. Ce ... Frye and :llr. Charles Fin
laison, since superannuated, were the only inside officers. 111r. :\lilne 
gradually worked h11nself upward, until his recent appointment to the 
Collectorship of this port. Although always a stanuch Conservative, 
he never took an active part in public affairs He has fillecl the high
est position in the Grand Lodge A., F. & A. :I.I. of British Columbia for 
the two years of 1887 and 1888, having occnpiecl the chair of (;rand 
Master with honor to himself and the craft. On .January 1st, JS!JO, he 
was appointed Collector of Customs, }{egistrar of Shipping and Con
troller of Chinese for the Port of Victoria. His connection for so many 
years with the Custom House, his courtesy, his readiness to oblige all 
those with whom he has had occasion to do buainess, and the efficiency 
with which he has performed his chi ties, have made for him a great 
many friends, not only in Victoria, Ln t abroad, and his appointment to 
his present position has been strictly on the plan of civil service. 

F. C. DAVIDGE AND CO. 

This house of itn]'orters and steamship agents is composed of F. C. 
Davidge and Charles Cmweu, Loth young men, whose record the past 
two years at Victoria is a remarkable one. Mr. Curwen (an English
man) had until that time spent twenty-five years in the United States, 
and especially in California; while Mr. Davidge, who is also English 
by birth, had spent five years in India ~traits, China and Japan, in the 
employ of the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China. This 
brought Mr. Davidge into contact with the merchants of those coun
tries, the system of doing business with other countries and the man
ner of calculating exchange, which is practically the most pronuuent 
factor in connection with importation from other countries. The result 
was that the firm was able to represent as agents some of the largest houses 
of the Orient-such as the great firm of Samuel, Samuel & Co., of .Tapan, 
and others equally prominent. F. C. Davidge & Co. fill or?ers even to 
the United States by hn~~<l, and are aule to sell as low, bemg brokers, 
as the goods can he had direct. They control the enhre output of one 
of the leather paper mills of Japan, which manufactures from the pulp 
of the mulberry tree, in any ~lesign, the_ hanrlsomest wall-paper .m 
existence. They handle also nee, of whrch Samuel, Samuel & ( n. 
handle about half the entire export. They handle silks, and even 
manilla cigars which latter are made from leaf grown from Ha,·ana 
tobacco seed. ' The firm have now connections in all the large cities of 
the Unite<] ~taks and Canada. They have lately been appointe<] 
agents for the Upton line of stea~nships, a_nd are making this Ii.ne a 
popular and powerful compehtor m the onental trade with the ( alia
dian Pacific line of steamships. The C'Lreer of tins house furmshes food 
for powerful reflection. To-rlay they are agents of the .Japan Tea 
Syndicate, of YokohaiT_Ia and Kobe; of the To~io Leatl~~r Paper :\lill_s; 
the Canvas i\lills, ,f Kohe; of the Compama (,ral de labac"'• de .hl· 
ipinas; and of Charles Cammell & Co. (Limited), steel iron works, of 
England. 

T. J. JO~ES, L. D. S. 

Dr. Jones is a native of Toronto, where he first commencetl the 
study of his profession, ancl whieh he finishecl at Ne;•· ':"'·k City. 
}{etnrning to (';.utada be practicetl at B?wmanvt!~e a1~tl ~t. ( ,atllann~s, 
Ontario, for twenty-three years. Collling to \ Idumt 111 1884 he h,ts 
since matle this plaee his home, and has bmlt up the largt·s~ prac
tice of dentistry ill Victoria. His son, Dr. T. H._Jon_es, D. II. S., who 
is a g.-acluate of the Philadelphia Dental College, IS Ius eullt·ague. Dr. 
Jones's handsome resi(lence will be seen 111 our pag;.:;. J:fe.has been 
interested in ma.ny projects for the atlvn.ncetnent ut \ tc~ona 111 ~t're~ts, 
notably that of the Electric Tramway Company, of winch he '" nee
president. 

ALDER:'IIAX A. J. SMITH. 

In company with the late William Smythe (at o!'e. time Pre~1ier 
for British Columbia), Mr. S11tith, who was horn at Eclmhurgh, Seut
land, in 1840, cante to Victoria via Panama in ISfi~. He engaged. as a. 
foreman carpenter until 1864, when he took charge of a sawmill at 
Freeport, on Puget Sound, returning to Victoria in !Sii;, and engagmg 
in steamboat contracting. He later took the managemen~ of Hastmgs 
Sawmill Company, Hurranl's Inlet, and_iu 186!l.went to SanM~ran?.'sco 
to engage in mill work, returning agau~ to ' Ictf~n·Ia .111 l812. Smce 
that time he has pursued his present bu~m~ss, winch mcludes general 
mill work, finishing, cont~acting and bmlclm!l. A,nlfmg the stru~tures 
put up under his snperviswn are the Postottice, lnsto111 Hou~~-'., 1 nhhc 
School ; Redfern, Galpin, Southgate and J!eathorn bloc~s; llan·nce 
and Metropole Hotels and Bank of British C:olumlna, of \ I~tona; anti 
the Custom House and Postoffice at Nana1mo. _ He was tirot .-Iedet! 
Alderman in ~~~0, anrl has since served seven ttmes .. He w.as chair
man of. the \Y at.er Works for four years, and at present :s cluurruan of 
the Streets and Police Committees. 

CHARLES HAYWARD. 

Mr. Hayward came to Victoria in 1862 d_irect from St.ratfonl, 
E sex Englnncl where ·members of his family still resrde, and 
h:re ~ntered sa~h antl door manufacturing and general c~mtractmg. 
For several years he was a member of the Municipal Council, and )''as 
-there at the time of the passage of the celebrated water act fo~ bnng
ing water into Victoria. Mr. Hayward has also taken a great mterest 

in public school, charitable ancl public· aff:tirs. For the past six 
years he has been chairman of the Sc·hool Board. Since its inception he 
has been "member of the Board, and is now Yice·l'resident of the Pro
vincial H<>yal Jubilee H .. spital, honorary Secretary of the Protestant 
Orphanage and a Justice of the l'eace. :11 r. Hayward has been very 
successful in a bnsiuess way, and is largely interested in real estate 
both in the city of Victoria and throughout the province. 

V.\;\CoUYER IH.o'S" WoRK.'-i. 

This important inclustry is situated on Pembroke street, between 
Douglas an(l GoVl'l'llliH_·nt, extending through to PriHcess avenue. It 
was establishecl in ].~.~~ by ;\]e"rs. \\'ilson Bros., l'. H. \\"ilson now 
hf:'ing general mnnager and principal oww2r of the works. The business 
is that of general founders ancl machinists, a specialty being made of 
building iron colunmR, girders am! general arelntectnral work. ThiR 
firm cast 164 tons of iron work for the new Driard building. Sa\\'luill 
work and castings for the electric traww:ty:;, etc., are al~u done. Au 
average of forty-fin men are employed. 

t:oLD~TilEA \l HOTEL. 

This house, situa.tf•,l at ( :oldstream, ahout ele,·en tniles from Yic
toria, is the terminus of pleasure-seekers of perhaps the most beautiful 
drive around Yictoria. The genial proprietor, :\Jr. James Phayer, who 
has ueen established here some 'i' years, coming originally from the 
States, has made the house exceetlingly popular. In addition t~ ~he 
beautiful strolls around hi:; lwnsl', the ~trea111 antl \\'noels in the vtenuty 
abound with trout, plwa~ant, grouse, tlt'f:'r, bear an1l about anything 
the huntsnmn may ch·sire. l\lr. Phayer i~ himself an anl;nt sports.~an, 
and is always willing to accompany his gneRt on a lmntmg expedition. 
He is a young man, a large property-owner, and has bought one thousand 
acres of fine lands, of which he has one hundred ac-res under cultivatiOn. 

C. E. REDFERN. 

1\-lr. Redfern came to the coast some twenty-nine ye:u . ...; ago, and has 
since been engaged in his trade of watch1~1aker. He wa-; elec~ed /11a):or 
of the city in 1883, and served two prevwus years as Councillor. l•r,r 
fifteen years ~~ r. Redfern has supplied the city with standard time. lie 
placed a large dial in .lu,..,ition .a bon~ his ~tor~·, op~ra.ting it by machinery 
placed some seventy-hYe feet m the rear of his bmldmg. Mr. Redfern Is 
the owner of the building he occupies, which has a frontage on l~overn
ment :-.trL·ct of twenty-two feet, and se\·enty-five feet depth. He has a large 
and commodious workshop in the rear of his shop, in which ht! employs 
five skilled workmen in the manufacture of fine jewe11ery and repairing 
work. He carrie.., a stock of some $4o,ooo, and deals only in solid gold 
and silver jewellery, hanrl.ling nothing in the plated goods line, except 
table ware. l\1 r. 1\etlfern \\'aS aw::mkd the contract for the new City 
Hall clock ami bell, lately put in position, which were manufactured Ly 
1\le""· Gillett & Johnson, of Croydon, England. 

!:>HIP HUII.DIAG, 

This is one of the important industries of Victoria, and employs quite 
an army of men. Steame1:s, .sailing \'t:sse!s a?d all sort~ of craf~ arL' ln.lilt 
in the yards, "hile the bmldmg and eqmppmg of the always mcreasmg 
fleet of sealing :-.chonncrs is a large industry in itself. Principal among the 
ship yard ... are the '' StJr,'' the "Central," the HClyde," and those of 
Foot & ~1.-!Jougal, J- J. Robinson, T. C. Jones and 0. D. Mclntosh. 
Amon•r the~c the u Star" ship yard is probalJl)' the largL':-.t, and 1~ Situated 
on th; Indian Rcsen·e, and is fitted out to accommodate a numhL'r of 
vessels of all sizes. There are machine shops in connection, and at all 
times steamers, tugs ami vessels are on t~e \\ays being repaired. Mr. 
'Varner has Luilt sc)me of the finest seahng schooners uf the fleet, anrl 
is continually turning out boats of all descriptions from the small sail 
yacht to the steamer. 

"THF.. COLO~I:-.T." 

The Colonist newspaper was estab]i,he<l in 1858 by the Hon. Amor 
Df'Co~mc ,..;, and since that time has had an almost invarial1ly successful 
carel'r. I\1any other newspapers have succ.umbed to the. ine,·italJI~, and 
are numbered with the almost forgotten plcllll'er', who ched early 11'1 the 
struggle of a new country. Jlu L:t 1 ltlt~isl, through ~h.e ah~lity of ~ts owJH~r:->, 
retained its supremacy as the leadmg JOUrnal of Hntish Columbia through 
the various stages of prosperity and dulness which ha,·e vi~ited this Pro
Yince, the Hon. n. \\'. Higgins from !866 uniil !886 having guide<! its 
destiny, and through his able management secured to it first place. In 
October, 1886, Ellis & Co., now compGsed of \\'. TI. Ellis and A. G. 
Sargison, secured control of Tht· Colonist and its kindred departments, 
since \\ hich time, in sympathy \\ ith the growth of Yictnria and the Pro
vince, it has made rapid advance in value a~ a ncw:-;paper, and i~ acknow
ledged as the mo>t enterpt i,ing and influential journal in British Columbia. 
It i~ an eight-page sevL·n-column paper, containing the latest telegraphic 
and local news, and j.., ably edited. It is Liberai-Con~L'rvati\·e in politics, 
and i..; the chief organ of the Pll)\ inci:1l l~overnment. In connection with 
the newspaper are job printing, label printing an<! lithographic printing 
department>, the work turned out in each being equal in merit to that of 
any office on the continen~. "l'idort'a Illustrated" was compiled and 
printed in The Colo1list otticc, and is an evidence of the hi~:h class of 
printing done by that institution. 



g6 VICTORIA ILLUSTRATED. 

"THE TIMES." 

. bl' ·hctl by The Times 
Is an eight-page Six-column newspaper, pu IS. h' f er and 

Publishing Co.' ofltwhich b~gr.ht\\~~';...syTe~,~~~1~~~,.~~er~ ~end o:.~~irably 
general manager. 1' a . · 1- · d · oppositiOn to 
fills the field it occupies. It is Liberal m po •tics an m 
the present Provincial Government. 

C an in 1g42 as their chtef post on the 
This point was adopted by the omp d from Oregon. Their premises on 
Pacific, when the Company remove . a ve large stock of all kinds of 
Wharf street are spac!ous ~~d b~~~ta~~iles a';;d J ndians, their wines and 
goods suita~le for tradmg ~·t . th neighboring States. Formerly both 
liquors findmg a larf:e mar et m ~ered to but rocently the Company's 
wholesale and retml trade hwlas ca f 1 th~ latter and attention is paid 
management here have wn < rawn ron 

THE DRIARD HOUSE,_ (REDON & HARTNAG~E. PROPRIETORS.) 

THE DRIARD HOUSE, (REDON & H.-\RTNAGLE, PROPRIETORs.) 

THE HUDSON BAY CO~tPANY'S 

headquarters for the Pacific Korthwest are located in \'ictoria, with Mr. 
R. H. Hall, i\1. P. P., in general charge. The fur collections are sent 
to this point from as far east as the Peace River district, and then shipped 
to London. The supplies for their various posts in British Columbia and 
the Northwest Territory adjoining Alaska are forwarded from Victoria. 

altogether to wholesaling. The Hudson Bay Company's and other sailing 
vessels annually bring direct from London their chief stock of heavy 
goorls, wines, liquors, etc., and load return cargoes of canned salmon. 
Their annual turn over of goods amounts to about a million dollars. 
Besides the large mercantile business transacted. the Company have 
extensive real eslate holdings in and near Victoria from which they con
stantly derive a handsome revenue . 
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